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A FOREWORD

QCIENCE has brought a new method intof^ artistic criticism, and a new ideal of impar-
tiality. When a man of science comes across a
new specimen, let us say of bird, he first describes
It so exactly that every other man of science in
the world can recognize it from his inventory.
Every point down to the colourmg of a single
feather of the wing in which this bird differs from
other birds of the same species is set forth with
particularity in exact proportion to its import-
ance. And whether it is important or not de-
pends on its supposititious value in the struggle
for existence. When the description is complete
the man of science goes on to classify his sub-
ject

: he teUs you it is of such a genus, such
a species, such a family even, and proceeds to
show that it is worthy of notice inasmuch as it
difiers from the type in this, that or the other
respect.

It is obvious that the so-called literary critics
have a good deal to learn from the scientific
method. When Sainte-Beuve compares Flaubert
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with Eugene Sue and George Sand, for example,

it is as if a man of science tried to classify an eagle

with a bat or a finch. The partiality shown in

the classification dishonours the critic.

While attempting to rival scientific exactitude

and high impartiality the literary critic has still

a further height to climb. His descript.JQff guy
hp PYnpf^ hjg pliiggiq{^a^;r.n fairly correct, yet we

shall not be satisfied unless he^evpnlg tt) llff V*"*

very soiil of his subject and its possibilities of

I growtn. in tius way art asserts its superiority

to science.

When this ultimate domain is reached the

question imposes itself : how far is it permissible

to modify the real in order to suggest the pos-

sibilities of the spirit ? The portrait painter is

always drawn by two divergent forces : he must
catch the likeness of his sitter and yet make his

portrait a work of art, and one way of doing
this is to intensify characteristic qualities.

This world-old dispute in portraiture between
likeness and art was settled for the artist by
Michelangelo. Some one who watched him work-
ing on his great statue of Lorenzo dei Medici
kept on objecting that it was not like him, that
he had known Lorenzo for years, and that he
would not have recognized him from his marble
presentment. At length Michelangelo turned on
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his critic :
" And who wiU care whether it's like

him or not a thousand years hence ? " In other
words, the obligation on th^ .^rtist is tT^^Z
duce a great work cf art," ..nH fh...

j, j^^^,.
At the same time, the great portraits of the

world such as the picture of Charles V on horse-
back by Titian and the Meniiias of Velasquez
and the Syndics of Rembrandt manage to recon-
cile to some extent both requirements. Every
one feels that Titian's romantic and idealizing
tendency was in place when dealing with the
great Emperor, just as Velasquez and Rembrandt
were justified in laying more stress on the
personal and individual traits of their sitters.
One notices that the tendency of our time is

towards a faithful and realistic presentment;
we dMire to be known as we are. and esteemed
accordmg to our real value. But the fidelity of
the artist even when dealing with Scotchmen is
never that of the photograph or phonograph.
Browning's Rabbi was right

:

All I could never be,

•n.- _ .
^' ™™ ignored in me,Tim ™s I worth to God whose wheel the piteher shaped.

The artist must divine the secret nature and
even the unconscio"s tendencies of his subject
and bring them to expression or his work will
not endure, and it is love alone that divines.
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love alone that sees the invisible, and regards
faults^and vices as shadows merely which out-
line and throw into relief the virtuous powers.

It is by love that the artist reaches higher
than the impartiality of the man of science and
discovers the secrets of the spirit : love is the
only key to personality and is as necessary to
the artist as to the saint. It is indeed the
breath of the soul, the emanation which clothes
Truth with the magical vesture of Beauty.
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GARLYLE
rpffi .^rvant-girl at his house told me that

f^i^y" ^"^ «°"« *"«• h« usual walk on

Trih^^ , n .'"" """^ ' *he river shone likea nbbon of silk in the luminous air.

gr^LtTli'^f
'"*•

i""" «°'"8 *° »-* thegreatest of hving men, the only one. indeed ofmy eontemporaries who spoke to me ^th authentic mspiration and authority. Brownf"„I knew was among the Immortals, one oTthfvety greatest of English poets ; a Cker too

ItfJftT"' ""'•°^'*''' ""*W-m hispoetic gift, Browmng seemed to me a well-readEnghshman of ordinary stature, whereas Ca^fylewas of the race of the giants ; like Luther fke^omet one of the elemental forces of 1^!

STworth ''. r^" *^* ^ '^''^ him abovehis worth, mistaking literary gift and Biblicalsolemnity of manner for insight! but then I wasall reverence and my heart was thumping-

,
And did you once see SheUey plain ?
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thSJf 7"'**
•!• ""^ *° "ne-what memorablethmg? Every time we had met he had .aidsomethmg I could never forget, .ome'.hi^ th^would remam always as part of the furniture ofmy rnmd. What would he say to-dayT^2d.d I want him to talk about? Hew ^otbe directed: 'twas better to let him take htaown course. . . .

"
He looked, I thought, the prophet ; his clothes

;

oose and careless, for comfort, not show the

te*^V""v.''""P* ^''y *'^«*'='^ °f hair; the long
,

head the bony, almost flcshless face of one who
,

had fasted and suffered; the tyrannous over"hanging chff forehead ; the firm; heavy mouthand out-thrust, challenging chin-the facHf afighter
;

force everywhere, brains and will domi-nant; strength redeemed by the deep-set ey™.most human, beautiful; by turns piercLummou.. tender-gleaming; pathetic. T?*;the lights were usually veiled in bro^iZ sad-ness broken oftenest by a look of dumb deswirand regret
;
a strong, sad face, the sadd«,tTi^crlooked upon-all petrified, so to spearin tel^!less misery, as of one who had comVto UeckTv

the'^LTgtn^r*^"^'^^ What could be

Age alone could not bring such anguish tWhat crown had he missed ? He had dWe somuch, won imperishable renown; what moredid he want? I Mt a little impatient wUh
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CAKLTLE t
hioh^Be h«I done hi. work, reaped • noble

Die Zeit iit mein Vermttchtniji
Wie herrlich weit und bnsit. . . .

I had only gone i few hundred yards when Icaught sight of him walldng towards me j he had

pulled down over his eyes. I suddenly realized

«1? wK ""f l^u^
''''^^" ^P'OMion one never

got when talking to him-his tall figure was
shrunken together and much bent; he walked
slowly, feebly. leaning heavily on a stout stick •

my heart ached for him. He met me without aword
. I turned and iralked beside him in silence

for some little time.
He seemed in his most habitual mood of brood-

ing melancholy.

fo'lJT^''"
^'"^•' ' ^^ ** '^"Stl*. pointing

tL .^^T
J"** *« '' ''J « ""bject of conversa-

tion: didyouknovaim?" He looked across
at the house und shook his head.

J' ^t"^^ ?° ^^'^* '" •»'">'" •>« ""i*!. his toneone of tired mdifference "Ruskin praised

jT'^''u*^"y'.
**"* *'*•'* landscape painting,

rf you thmk of It. is a poor thing inVomparison^th other pamtmg or even with nature hwaelf "
(I cannot give his Scotch accent, my readersmust imagine itj but it lent a special tou. , ofmdmduahty to all he said.) ..." In t /erv
other art^ man puts a soul and meaning into hiswork, and that's what we value ; but this " (and
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he waved his hand over the river) "

is just beauWul as .t s-pairfect without pJse

2lT '"'^Z":
*"'' ^"**^' *>"« ""thing or »an"sd^eamsor des.res, tlxey have no p^ noTtotwi us

. , . and he sighed deeply.

i^'tL-rix"*r' '
'^""^ »»•

he ? He knew one could recall th^ ;„„ .

Glatte Flache rings umher.
Keine Luft von keiner Seite
Todeastille farohterlich.
In der ungeheuren Weite,
Heget keine WeUe sich.
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CARLYLE
5

What was I to say ? Comfort I had none to
give, no gleam of hope : personal immortality
feaSglgCTedibbJomeJThaJptft the desire of it

3k^ "^"'^
V'"*^

^« *»» all men should s'Slicit
the mere reflection or image of the hope-the

^^.'^i^T' *° ^^^ extremity by the lone-
liness of the long voyage. Like Columbus (" my
hero

) he had lived alone with the deeps belowand above; contemptuous, envious, mutinous
underlings about him, and in front the Unknown.
It wrung my heart that I could only look myanswer-" You have fought the good fight ; left
behind you a lummous path for all men for ever—that 8 your reward."
The sense of my utter impotence, the intensity

of my sympathy, made me almost rude.

hrJ. TfZ £"" ^^"^ ®°ethe so much," I

S. "; 1^'\?°'" ^ *^ ^'Sh and mighty
^rismegistus kills him for me as it killed him for
rieine. I always see him in his court dress, be-
starred beribboned, bepowdered, sitting on theo d feudal wall dangling buckled pumps andgump calves above the heads of common folk.He had too easy a time of it in life, had Goethe.
There is generally something common, greedy,
vulgar in your successful man ; something servilem the favourite of princes. You remember how
Beethoven reproached Goethe for flunkeyism.

JX abTtS? ''"^ P'^^ «"'^^^- -^^-^

he^,!i!f
'^ ^°^^\^ °* "^- " Y«''« ^ born rebel,"he said, as if astomshed. " but there's some truth
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Light: our modern Prometheus.'' ^ °' ^^^

" thfr°Tf
''^"* '"*^«='* * martyrdom." 1 cried •the light came from his own agony thirml'Rot Dodffv fnf H» _ .

"guiiy
.

tnis man

begun to feel th«t f^rT . ' ***«' «Jso

in&uties ap2t and mn«r^
'''^^'^' ^« '^«'«'

ently.andKheL"out™T' *'!'"'^ ^^'^
almost a religion to me T J^*^

"" ""^* **>** '^^
winds and spoke as Tfelt

"" ''''*'"^* *«> «'«'



CARLYLE 7
" Heine," I burst out, " Heine was the first of

the modems; one of the divine; a master of
wit and poetry

; a lord of laughter and of tears."A dirty Jew pig 1
» He repeated the words

as If spealang impersonally : he loved argument
as only a Scot can love it.

" What do you mean ? " I cried.
" He was animal, dirty," repeated Carlyle, and

1 remarked his long, obstinate upper lip
"Dirty as you and I and all men are dirty."

I rephed
: ' you remember the French proverb

—oon animal, bon homme ? "

"Your French are dirty, too." he persisted,
but not I nor all men."
"What does dirty mean?" I exclaimed im-

patiently " Shakespeare was dirty, if you like ; 9 „'. •

P-H* on h«s forehead, climb the_firpwns af thef'u'-
world." ^" iji-j*";^. ti

"Here Carlyle sho- ; his head, and I retorted ob-
stmately

:
" What about the Nurse, and Mercutio.

Hamlet, Portia and the 'dark lady' of the
sonnets, false Cressida and Cleopatra, GoneriL
Regan, and a dozen others-aU dirty, as you call

n ^ ^°'^' '"'^•''"S °* ^^- You might as
well talk of a quadratic equation as improper.And how you. with your humour, can speak asyou do of Heine stumps me. You of aU mcrmust appreciate Heine's humour; now impish!now deep-sighted, kindly, irresistible."

_^

" He had humour," Carlyle admitted at once,
and that s a wonderful gift, humour-a saving

grace Curious," he went on after a pause!

.-<
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^^alront ;t^^S -i*- o, prophet.
Where did Heine LTulf ''"'°"'' *°° '*'^°'«'-

must have CnHeGeT^l ' " " ^"«
somewhere; the G^^L ,!™e h

^^'^'^ '» ^^^
P'enty of it. and „f tT^^^f. '"""*'"' «i«*t«

w!»TrtS.«°.fc'i «J%^- to find
Europe are hot-beds of it hS!^

Exchanges of
phrases abound ther^ \i T"'""* **""« and
the New Jei«rC ehl'^^*-«es "«
a teen sense of humour" ^^ P^°P^^ h»ve

««^d;;i!S:i^'"-^™--But

"-d:rn7nd^s:S:\rh;r^•'* ^ --'>.
brave soldier in thpTfK V '^'^ Anger-tips : a

^^•, looking dowfat 4'Sl''"''"'"
^''^'^ C""

'"'^itr''
"" ^"^ '•^^''•^ ''""°"

you runnTng'l'rS,];,^"^^^^^^^^^^^ " ^ hear

^tShiS';i;r^^;>ti«ethe
"yajiofseX"^;;;^;^^ ^.r-p'^-'-^t
nature. I left the matter ^^^"l*' difference of

shortcoming of Carlyfe
' ^^^ ^it upon a
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g

on the bS;
"** been nurtured, so to speak,on the Bible: as soon as he was deeply movedBibhcal phrases came to his lips, and one w^'

raith altogether foreign to his thought. Much of

it'uttoXl^'^"'' •" ^^ «=--«. I thintfrom
in nu-i!f, u

*^''^^= * '^^erent soul brought upin childlike piety, he had sought desperately fo?some sign of God. some trace ot a purCein lifesome hint, however vague, of a gorhowev«distant and had found nothing.^ His m!ndtuned to practical realities, trained to m^ helmatical demonstrations, would accept „"
half-proof, and rejected with scorn the fancy ?hat thesours desu^ was in itself an earnest of fulfilmentGradually he settled down in Goethe's phme toresolute acceptance of the True and the Good forheir own sake; but his heart felt starved aSlonely, and as his mind outgrew the orHJnt™

prejudices and opinions of mefhiine:it:b1y be-came more and more solitary-sad
Our talk fell on Shakespeare. I don't know why.

" you say Zrsi "^'"'^''^^.^'P" I Questionedyou say that Shakespeare s the ereatest m»nwho h^ ever shown himself in literati^e ^seems to imply that greater men ha^e sho^themselves elsewhere ? "
snown

"I don't think I meant that," he repliedthough It IS a little difficult to compareaSnan of action with a great man of letters f iZ
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not sure that the literary mniiis » fj,» ™j

"ThP K^*"°* ^^* *"y testimony." I cried

unto me •
' ?m k u^^.."''"'^" *° <'°'n«

for sh^Led much.-
"'^ ''"^ »" '"'K^^'^" »>"

"Humph," he grunied. "I Drp*„ ol k
speare; he was larger, richer."

'^''^^ ^""^^

deepS''"'' ' '^P"^**' "but Jesus went

fi«t cS 'In^T'^^r^Sr^^^^^^^^ '^* »>-
and modern to boot " v! * u ' *^*** ^^^^Kh
continue; hehad "tth.H

^"•''""''^ °°* ^^^ «"«

at last.
^°* ^''^ ^""^'^^ argument clear



CARLYLE n
" Man, He had no humour," he cried, ^Vaking

his hec d ;
" Jesus had no Falstaff in Him I wad

na gie up the ragged company for aU the dis-
ciples," and again the deep-set eyes danced.

I tried to put forward some other reasons, but
he would not listen ; he -epeated obstinately.
He had no Falstaff in Him, no Falstaff . .

."
and he chuckled.

The subject was closed ; but the argument
had shown me how far Carlyle's disbelief had
carried Um—in pendulum swing, beyond the
centre.

I took up a new subject which I had often
wanted to get his opinion on. How was I to
broach it ? I made a little cast round like an
eager huntsman.
" You must have met all the distinguished men

of the age, Mr. Carlyle ? " I began. " Dozens of
great men. Who was the greatest ? "
" Emerson," he replied at once, " Emerson by

far, and the noblest . . ." and he nodded his
head, repeating the name with a sort of reminis-
cent emotion.

«
" Greater than Darwin ? " I cried in wonder.
But perhaps you didn't know Darwin ? "
"Indeed, and I knew him well," he replied,

taking me up shortly, " knew him long ago, long
before he was so famous, knew him and his
toother. I always thought the brother the abler
of the two—quicker and of wider range ; but
both were solid, healthy men, not greatly gifted,
but honest and careful and hardworking.
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of it-perhap, mo"'J '''' ^^^ ^ad enough
I caJJed him

"""" '^'" ^^d for him-

to"JZ t':; thX'o/ r'^'''
'«»d explainWs talla„g abcutT ^""^ '^^' ^ the

I sa^ in him then oual^l ^1.'''^ ^^'"'^ " a".
JU'^tice to before? f^ :!

' ^'^ '^^'^'y done
;airness too, and, above In ''^^^'-'"'ndedness,
facts, ust as fact;, Sh S. ^ ""'«"'«'=« *»

desperate, a sort of belfef"^V ™"'^''' ^^^n
be 'ef, that the facts mni? i '^'"y- «" English
only followed them Wsu:''

^°" "^^^ « you
ohnd faith—all fi / "°nestiy, a poor m-onin™
daysofflatie^XjSd'ossible^tousre
everything except sSn an. P*»«hunconeernfor
«lt-ed wrathfS,;::;!-^^^^^^^^ the eyes

That must have been
™ ""^"y-grey brows.

aft« a pause, "trha^e wtS^'"^-"'»edDarwinism." "eard Darwin explain

o'dS SSty'l^S'" Carlyle -"* on. "an
•^derratedhimfmlss™ ut'"^ ^''"^^d me i h^
mortals are apt To 2^":; "^

"f P°-P-^nlthe best will in the tl,M .
'^ °**»er even with

««hed again heaSly!'"''''
*° ''' '^^y" and he
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I ilS'l
*''•*'

*'l*^'y
"""* '"*^* interested you."I «fd hoping to excite him to say more.

^ '

fh.„ V-
**"'• '* '* plunged in thought andthenwakmgup. " The theo.^, man I thftheo^

tempt m his voice. " There's nothine in it—nothmg, it leads no whither-allsound a.^W signifying naething. naething. .

*"''

oetween its legs. Is jrour ' fittest ' the besf th.

'fittest.- eh. Ans,^r m'e'that 'kaS ^h^tconcerns me. a man-that and n;thi else
*

snZl »' ^r ' ^''''' ' ^ P°°' ^«^"e two-legged

m master, beslobbering his feet ? Or just the

the slightly stronger pig or fox eh ? jTy-
«,.»«.-theevifdrc^i.

' Fitffs .' hlfmtr'and he pursed his lips and blinked his SS toget rid of the unshed tears.
^

"Did you tell Darwin what you thoucht ofhis new scientific creed ? " I astp^ «ff«," T HiH " »,« » J vTl
""^' * pause.

1 did, he said, with a quick chance of monH

on the hps.dancmginthe eyes, wrinkling the nose

! II
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"After Darwin had talked tn ».- .time a littJe crowd had <mthe«d^h^ »
'*" '*»"«

mouthed, listening ^^f^, ^"* •"• °P«n-
had finished I

„"*• '^'''' *"** ^^^W he

«JI that, and perhapsT^e'^anH t P"? "P« ""*
me at the listeners "I,I'„ ^ '°°'^''d "bout,.."• ^*ee no reason to doubt itwant tn ir^^— • .

"""">•«.

lem devn?iri„„ ;-i^
i^>«iiimlttei^tSfrUtThen: ^T'-^^-fSi^^rtan"

shal.-., lauV thaHhoofhtt^ ^^'^ >''>
there we stood lauchinir i^lZ ^J^^^e^' and
length with the sun whiih Sn *

'I!
''"'"""y **

head, while the silken wltll"' '""^•^^^ °^«-
and the air was yotgTndtSck""' ^'"^ ^"^

.
Caklyle's Mission

-iVrLTwratrsr* '''''^'^•'' *--*
us in no doubt as to ^hfth. .k'"'.^" •"« !«'«
ties and their propS Sd m^""?''*

'"" q»««-
to lecture i„ ij^n^n Stbo^Zt" ""^ '"^^'^
W'orMtp as his subject • an,? !t u T '^<' ^^o-

?f.
perhaps his molt cWeH^^""*^

''t"! stands
H.8 Cromwell is the tvol^? f"^ P^^o^ance.
hero-worship. iTJi^C^r T °^ »'•'' °^
chose Frederick the Great tnT'^'''^ **"** he
reluctantly. becauTe £ derickT' '"P"*

"^ ^*"«

'^'^ahero.hewasnott-vitS.rtS
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waded enough in his Wth ; but Carlyle choM

S;^ fK .
'"^^ °* "" ^''°» th«t pooreighteenth century could produce.

HU Part and Pruent and Latter-day PamphltUgive us h,s view of the politics of his owT^fmtM ever . man believed he ,vas a born leader o

tT;J. •n^*^"'^^*' '^^ ^ "^« i» Englandto abohsh the anarchy of Parliamentary mis-government to endow England with modem
nst.tut.ons mstead of feudal institutions. Vofound an .ndustnal State in place of a chival^us.

«rj tH .T^u'^y-
^°* " ""X" «>d the man "

was to be the burden of the new epic, but "
toolsand the man." Now. instead of dismissingi^

L

ncommensurate ambition with cheap ri<UculJ

fame, and thea we may be able to judge whetherhe was deceived or not in his self-LtXto

tJT'« *^^ J^^
*** ^^°« * ^^ appeared-The Making of CarlyU. The title is a Iktle pre-tentjous

;
but the book is not a bad book-aJ^

book, mdeed so far as it goes ; though Mr.cSthe author, lends Carlyle his own errors. F*example, he declares that "Socialism is only acontradiction of open competition; the sole

rrrbithT"^
'''»-' -'-^^^-•^-s

in this; certainly he is mistaken in giving thisas Carly e's view. I do not remembfr a finl
passage m Carlyle's writings where socialism is
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C*rlyle did not condemn "1? *"***** °' '•ct.

men to .tarve masterE."^ '*
* *'»« ''"'^y of

Goe.tS' XS,'Syll^Se5r ^'*««'»«) of
"fain in Past and PrLL, i^V

"'"=' »»d over

the n.eans of livel i.ood "T ,
"""P*^*'*'"" ^r

despotism of the few a^ ,T\ 1*"'* '« the
ment of the many \Tz ^^'^ "^""'"te ensl-we-
•^corded in mode^rn tTllTKr."^ "" "^^
1°

be seen in England in th? "* '"*"'='> '^'«
Waterioo. from ISirto ,8^%^""'''"°" '^'«>-
facturer was esf-.b-. ;„„ i!-

^' '*'hen the manu-
Thousands of chifdr.n ^t r'!!' •'''^'='»'««^ee
«nd Cornwall, and^vl,^^ ^^ '" Devonshire
£««« hke cattle tT^he T"' ^t^ ""^^^ ^'^here they were worked to ^^'f']""' '"Stories,
"ent of the manufaSeS T '•"" '^' "''^'^k'.
doctors which "the nn.t?' .^* eomwission of
oalled him. got app^^^d , Tj" ^ ^^^e
effective Factory Zt„f,tf^"*'* that the first
P-ve„t childit "'''cX'r '^ ^'^^^
the Parhament which .l^^l ' *°°' sneered at

'Tf'r
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De worked flfty.»ut hours a week
While our .o-clJed statesmen were going aboutdecUimmg odes to "liberty." C«lyle «w the

speedy and not an honourable end to what he

Carlyle did not set limits to socialism, or State«.d mun.c,pa enterprise, did not sa™ how^lrsocialwm should enter into our industrfal wlaLd
r^"^

'* "r* "'"P' though his mJte gShad done this- but he felt that The« wm .place for both socialism and individu^isT i^

J^s:^l^t:^?^.j^^j2
zn:f™jI;i-:^-;-p~
students to build a usel^T .^'d l^s fswamp; but Carlyle did not blunder oTLs!

f,P'%*™*'' " '"' '''°"K'^* 'no'als as a certaintest mto economics. He declared that tV .™

^KCMeer and not a true captain of indiTstrvand tK55 put his finger on the^ore. It wL his

"Tbe spfcere that my Kthity can fill i

No Riore. DO leM '
"

J
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J"
-que ZCuy "Sr.-'^-h .ave hin.

'f
e inipor4c?*

Jt'";''^
f<»-ce of i„^™

s^toVt-^"^'5"Xnfs ^^-'y
t»l.„ ^" Seventy vear. „ ,

'^^^'' Partv

d^^ntn^fe-thewas^Tantof^^^^^^

Sr^ freeX'rot'^r^y^.W.,t S^^^^^tne American North ^xr
^'^"''nance to settle
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-'se, it is said, nothing but that stood between
2 "' ?' •^remediable defeat.

I Tiieir would be no competition between us
atid «^many to-day had Carlylt been a ruler in
iiag-fl-id; for our Empire instead of counting
some fifty millions of Englishmen would now
count more than one hundred millions. He was
the first and greatest Imperialist, just as he was
the wisest social reformer.

It was Carlyle who made us realize that the
condition-of-England " was the question of

questions to-day; he was the first to point out
that till we had drained the foul quagmire of
poverty no high civilization would be possible
to us. And Carlyle saw plainly enough that the
quagmire could only be drained by giving the
land of England back to the people of England.
That was the first reform, he said; all other
necessary measures would follow in its train.But the quagmire is still there-undrained, largerand deeper now. and with worse effect on the
public health-all just as he predicted. And the
dead cat of Parliamentary debate still washes
back and forth on every tide in front of West-
minster, and is daily growing more offensive to
the sense. The wisest governor and bravest soul
born m England since Cromwell was left to fret I

his heart out in obscurity as a writer in a back
street while England muddled on into ever in-
creasing difficulties-the blind leading the blind. '

Ihere is a memorable page in his Life of
Sterling which gives the furthest reach of his in-
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m

»' our rata, h A"""'? *• to the aa^ ™
fTr •o i»»t°.?:jriLi"? '» »'*•""
schools to-dav in P,, i ,

'^^^'fourths of all fh„
-re thereinlCa^'^ttlY^r eduS^
obmus moral. ^ °* ^^'^abeth, and draw the

r «Sn ^^t'rS;" r-« I tried a,ai„

road to power, why he h«w *^^ conventional
•"^nt

? I woke th^ Jd K^""'^^"'toodforPaS
answer save a confl T "P' ''"* could eet nt
P-sed ,,„ a^airfatrheTold"'^- ^- Ihad the time and monev ! ^ "^ ^e had not

yo" underrated your ownf.''*" y""' ^^^Sone else's." •*^°"' "^^ ^terary skill and eye!^
" I have nonp " u^
"^^t - d^htLrr^"*^''-^ "' nonsense." j retorted.

I

I
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"the first chapter of your French Revolution is
one of the finest pictures ever painted in words,
and painted deliberately with conscious artistry •

chance has no such achievement."
" Painted truthfully," he corrected, " and not

artisticaUy at aU, unless truth and cunning are one-as perhaps they are." hs added as if to himself.
And because you see that this contest with

poverty is the chief problem of the day, and
should be taken in hand at once, you think little
of your pictures, even of Cromwell or of Fred-
erick," I persisted.

f r^i" ''^J^P^ed, "Cromwell would have
token the problem in hand. If Cromwell hadhad the East End before him he would have
drained the swamp—Greatheart, I call him "

f^,*K^*ii°?*'*^f
^'°'" '''™ ''"* ^»<* «'™Pses of

truth till I spoke once of Disraeli.
"Curious," 1 said, " that he was more in sym-

pathy with you than Gladstone. He at least

to?e?t?^°"
* baronetcy. Why didn't you

" Baronetcy
!
" the old man barked. " The

unspeakable Jew would have given me the re-ward of work, but not the work : he might have
kept the reward if he had given me the work."^d he rose to his feet " Then I should havehad something better to do than write words,
words, words for fools to read who don't evenknow what you mean, who never will know A
baronetcy to me I Why not a silk sash and a
garter I I was an old man before Disraeli even

i
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\M Jf

tnat I wns oi;..-
•"- that I w«, ,,;

^"«™Arrs

he turned away.^
''"' """'^'"« of . ,

... JJ
Chance :;%:-^^o;;de now t, ,,,, ,.^

J
heheve. Honest.kSvS^ ^ '^V^

P'^^^ ^eJl?
gave me a chance SoLr ''^' ''""hey never
I would have don^ wt?"""' ' wonder whT'
had to write instead.lndC'T "'"''' ^-t iI was made to guide „r"'*'"'*de to write-
m'ght have done thin ^ ''^P*' ^^^ direct t'

""^ *° ^. I sZos::"''
•

.r^° ''-^ ? ItJ
f a iiner intdjJ;„ec^j!* ^"^^^ shouJdSthan Chatham, fo S ,,n

"^''!' ^ ^^«ter force
the best reforming b*iro7f '°' ^^^^ y^^;
employed,

hardJybeaKth;nif-'^° ''^''t""'^^ un-
ffering from LTZyt^^^Sf^- Wearestfl]
hkely to suffer for ma^^^ f^^ him. and a^e
England does not Tven tJ^f ^^^^ *° '^^^.
P^-Phets; she shrurh^ *K "''i^

*° «tone theWhen they speak to^ ,^^1°"'' ''•°'^'J««. and
:f
doors or stuffs her ilnr

^P"*" *''«'» o^t of

fe used^ismitTL'"/
""f

'''' Gerf
I^yle though he 4ff^^ldiinoLuse
f"^- ^hat difference mavh reformer and
Ssequenoes one day '"^^'^^^ tremendous con-

I
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honesty and sincerity, of single-hearted allegiance
to what was true and right and just, came to
fruit in Thomas Carlyle.

" AU great thoughts come from the heart,"
wrote Vauvenargues, and in exactly the same
spirit Carlyle used the heart or, as he would have
said, his highest instincts as the supreme guide
in human affairs. And there is certainly no better
guide.

It was this honesty and sincerity which gave
t-ariyle his solitary and singular literary triumph.
The clever, adroit, able man practically con-
cerned with his own rewards and his own suc-
cesses, the "hero " of the school of Hume and
other such historians, was abhorrent to Carlyle.
AU great men, he felt, were absolutely in earnest,
sincere to the soul, filled with the spirit which
urges man to ever higher accomplishment. No
Mahomet, no Cromwell, no Goethe is thinkable
without this elemental force. All Carlyle's heroes
were seers like the prophets of old, men who had
a vision of the truth ; men through whom, as he
phrased it, God Himself had spoken. And so he
taught a fat, smug grocer-folk what heroes were
and how useful they were (if we must measure
stars by their candle-power), and he showed a
crowd that admired Crystal Palaces what a true
temple was like, a temple not made with hands-
eternal in the heavens. Carlyle was, indeed, a
moral force of incalculable value.
His literary power all comes from his practical

insight into facts and his astounding knowledg-^

:
• !

n
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2^ «'eati4rCCt't^'?'°*-ode„. potties
J^en justified by ^^eve^'i^t

* '" '''*«"K-

was the blmd side of the
'

k
!^'*' '"" W«d side

"PPJ.es the reason why thl
^ ^ Movement, and

^fy modern needrand wh^T?"""* ^^^d to

°fpas3ion H. ^"^y^seofsei™..*- •

^^t^ouTthTtr ""'^ «'^"o S:^ 'Vt*"'
stand it. He b^'J^ *««W "ot even un^^^
comprehend

his ^e's "Jd."""*^ "ensuahty ^

"PeaJong of Dante he
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admitted that the great Florentine was "gey

Men"Z ""n
^ '1

"''u
"^^^^^^l^^^" defended hto^Men

1 ke Dante, he says, of keen passionate
sen«b.ht.es, and conseious of the imp^rtan^ oftheir nussion must always be difflcljt to livewith. It was as if Carlyle had been justifyinghis own conduct. "y'"is

Pa?k' i"''
""' ^«jJ^^Wn» together in HydePark

: as we neared Hyde Park Corner it began

^uddeniv"''^'"""^' ' ''"''=^^°^'' ™y P«- «
««"

Suddenly, to my utter astonishment, Carlyletopped and taking off his soft hat st^^d therem the ram with his grey head bowed. For a

bareheaded before his father's shop in Lichiieldhalf in piety, half in remorse. I guessed thatC^lyle was thinking of his wife, fnd Sen u
fh^^ /TJ "^ *•»** •* ""^ here in Hyd^ Park

Edinburgh. When he put on his hat and walkedon the tears were running down his face.
I can t remember how the talk began and mynotes do not help me much. At the time ISdown simply

: " Johnson's penance and piety •

^or«e and repentance n^t good, harS^'
Carlyles excessive. Bit by bit he told theincredible story."
In brief the story was that he admired big wife

all his life; but ..ad never consummated themamage or hved with her as a wife.

ii-M:

>'il

I'
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pleaded: "tiffno'T^."^ ''«'« *<> ">«.» he

t? "nagine that. 2 d • £ ''T'''^'"*
^er

Quarter of a centurv ^ J^' "» * »»«
how wrong I was hTw ^^ ,

' '"""'^ °"*
hhnd.

. .

^
It was tr^''^^""' '""^ "iminaHy

'0 was too latr olJ::?
J""" ^•"•J ««. and then% poor love I She had n^^i'"!

,'"* '«P«nta„ce
never even hinted S™^;.'"'' "^ -^^^ng

;

and I. blind, blind, .^fe .^f *°° P'-oud.
to her I saw the doctor

' h'amed myself
suffered and I-ah Sj h J-

«''* •• "^e had
ean be; how blind/ '

^""^ ''^'"'' '^e mortals

the meaning 0^^ hS.r..'- '^"""'y- ^ <"»>-

passed me i^explained r W 'T "'''''' ^ad
realized even wishes 'J Vi'^' *o that I
realized that sle wouhT^"'"^ ^o herself,

married to tvil and th^^"^.! ^'"" '"'PP'^'^
Speaking once ofhis piS f^-^^ ^^'^ this.
«he said. 'He would haCh^"^ ^'^* °' ^''^^'
married him ' T „„i^ f

"*^ "° ''uch gift had I
had wanted •hii""?S-^,;tWh.^hat^
and she had felt his aSS,^ ^^ ^'^ ^P'endid.
so. I could haveSven W f- u'

" ' '"^ed her
nothing but injure her anH '"°' "^"^ ^ <«d
darling I who S ev^mSn"^'" ^'' h^fe, the
eve^hing to me fofSj^Xf "^ "'^ ^-

f'ld the worst of it Ji i^t ' •-•

We m which to atone to hS-mT""" °*''^'
ner—my pu„. ^j^^^^ ^
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it's ^ne, and God Himself cannot undo it. My
girl, my puir girl I . . . Man, man, it's awful,
Bwful to hurt your dearest blindly, awful I

" and
the tears rained down the haggard old face and
the eyes stared out in utter misery.

I comforted him as best I could, told him that
jn his remorse he exaggerated the wrong and the
injury, that, after all, he had been by far the best
husband Mrs. Carlyle could have had, that faith-
lessness went with passion, that she might have
suffered more with any other man, and that she
could never have known with any other such
perfect companionship of spirit, such intimacy
of soul, but he shook his head; he had always
loved the truth and now against himself he
would not blink it. " Ma puir girlie 1

" was his
cry and "blind, blind I " his ceaseless self-
reproach. He had put all his pride in his in-
sight, and it was his insight that had failed
rim.

Vears later I told the fact at a dinner at the
GaiTiek Club, and a man I did not then know
confirmed it across the table : told me he was
the doctor in question and afterwards in private
gave me the other side of the story from what
Mrs. Carlyle had told him. It was Sir Richard
Quayne,' I believe. Some time or other I shall
probably tell what he told me that night.

Carlyle's confession to me broke down all
barriers between us. Whenever we met after-

.. .L^L""™' '!! "^ '?"'""">' " " "''^''5' •J"'" "
;
but I ouly notedthe doctor aud one letter after it which is illegible.
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«ot to be told S. '
"'"* " »"°t''« Btory. and

•n especial^, blinJn^tr ," f"*^
'^^^'^ "^^

the esthetic side of ,1 B^"*
°"' '"'«''* «'««

were closed to beautv t ^^^^ ^^'^ heart
Beautiful of Art which fn^''^''

"^"^ **"** House
'n life formerly held bv °h1 ^r^'P'*"'" ^^^ Ph>ce
He had notWng 17 cJr' ".'"^/"''^^"tiele.

"J'ngles - he cafed "t • woS7* '^^^-^S^."
'eal importance: pic urelt^ '''^^*»'^
events, he took littlo inf !^' ^*'*Pt °f real
the nude human Crte^"'T ''^"'^ °'
and disgraceful

: ^ LhT ° l"™ '"'^'^ent

«nderetandingofit8,,n;„ ?
*"" '"^ «"«« or

Had he bee„*„ven desn
7°' Passionate appeal'

I
^

he must havcEfT^XT *'"''' ^ '^«-
/
senses and neglected tLTi^^''^ '"*"^^'' the
uses.

K^ctea their dramatic and vital

he sal'^cSy^^rhLT^,^^^'' '" ^'"'t though
Shortcoming Ld'^a ^him S,^'"'^^'

^^ ht
mtimate personal relaC heT "* *''" "«"*
suspect that the sam^nu' •

"''^^^ deemed to
necessarily blind hrto'^Sn-''^'''"*^ ^^and makehimanabsur^udl^f'" f'^^ "* ««
portance. Hencearosein^ '^'"'^"^"ndim-
hterary misjudg'gr He ^

"oTi"
»" ^^^ -eird

A sni.1 genuine manrnotii;-^^-^
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J|^r,th«, the unbounded laudation of nich

^n ro«!-water. He even went .o far as to

Se^LtJ" ""?.*'"'* "°*'>'"8 •>"* "rain.,

brains, apart f.om his poetic and literaiVriftwere no better than his own. I venture^^n fhis

s^ol\*ettttr"'' •"' ^°"' *°°' ••-«

-n^^fr
""'. *''\t^'' « judged by its fruits andand the writer by his works : whatever virtues

be found there for alJ men to see. A .d it mustbe admitted. I'm afraid, that Car.N'le's wTksare not at all eommensurate with his genius, and^present but poorly the fifty yefrs of un-remitting toil he put into them. His slightest
writings are the most read, and the most

Sartor Resartu,, and The French Revolution. Hismost ambitious work. The Life of Frederick isa colossal failure
: he has buried his he™ u„dethe monument he built in memory of him Had

knoTm that no story without love in it couldP^Mbly hold the interest of men for a d^^n
flumes. As it is. the gold of a noble spirit is
-J^spersed and lost in the gigantic earth-heap

ll "'^"'''^ "*'^"'*'"y- « he had devoted theeleven years wasted on his Frederick to the

i'-ln

w
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on the men and'WmfL*. "^."* " portraiture

Jiy. he wouJd .u«riVJe?e t '"'" P^"""-
dozen pages for our English fiTblT-

*'''"' "' *
tity we want, but qualifv Lf <f'

^' " "°* '^''^^•

verses of Paul on CW °
. ^!'''''*'=''.t'>efew

CarJyle's outlook on i^"^
°"*^*'8»» * «brary.

not joyous: hTtc "
fder,^?'"''!,

^"'^ »«^.
not hopeful: I find ff '^ 1^ "^ '*"P'""n«.
physical weakness whlchtwil''""""'' '" ^'

've know defa^d thP n^ f"- ^^tanism as
jn^agesof saiS: t^i' hSX\T '^ '^°^" *'>''

«« it was that desteoS tte I^r*'^';
^"**"-

'^h.eh had been cXcted bv r?' "J^
P"'"""*"

ordered that" all Dicw! ^l 9""^^^^ I. and
mentation of the SeeC pe« ''"*r^'"« ""^ '^P^^'

Virgin"shouldbr''forrwrK^""'*y°^°ft^^
Carlvle's im„^;

'orthwith burnt."

w« eiS to'rX rrUd^^''^"^ «"-*
a sort of PolvDhemnJ

^*^'^^'ds I saw him as
stood to me for Sr«:'' °"'-'y^'* «'««*• He
it. in its strenSh^a^i™ '*-« and explained
no one else c^uld Pal„- !^ weakness, as
neglected the sou? and «.?T ^"^ ^^^^ i*

Puritanism died because i.""""
"* **"= ""uj

;

-nd the claims ofSS/ ''*'^™^** the bod;

JUS;
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wen?in*hH!t ^'"'^K'^^ •'°<*« even when itwent m blinkers, and intensely in earnest, andin England it produced two great men mwitnesses to it, virtue. Cromwell and Cariy"England u«;d Cromwell, but did not use Carlyleyet in spite of his physical disability CarMe wmgreater than the ruler whom Milton called -ru"chief of men " and by reason of his inflrmhy

^^r^ni^r"
"-''''' -P-ntative of EnglS

GroM bcginnct, ihr Titanenj aber IcitenZu dem cwig Guten. ewig Schfincn,
Ut der Gutter Wcrk ; die lasst gewiihren

!

'

I
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RENAN

FbT^^t::
{'rj:"''

^^^^ ^'^^ si, chafes
should calfolh,'^ i"£ r .u

^"'«»- " You

you. you'll have a treat
»^' '^ '"' ^^^^ *»

appointment. Iwasshowl^^^ afterwards by
«««. a room ofThe Si ["^^-^''^ "'^marj
'« a moment c^ tw^ S^an ^f"^".

''^'- «"^
'^ery amiable; itwa?kinZfl f^'^*^"

^e was
would Inot sit doZ and tal 1° "°'""' ''^ *aid :

Mke was one ofTSe "pJltti""*"!'"
»''• Charles

esteemed; his intimL t f"'
'^''°'» he most

his liking'forVwnr^e^r tm H f'"'=^«"''a more eordial underSL^T*^ *° P'°«>ise
peoples While hrr-tf^*^^^" the two
°f this sort, i tSd to tak?'''

^"'"* amiabilities

of him.
*'**' ^^''^ a mental photograph

feefrerfo^rtheSh? T "^'^ ^''^ «-
had swamped «^]^X'tef""*• ^**

'oo^edatbyltsete;:rd-2^J-^^
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1^ !'^J?''****
*"•* "'"'P^ly. ""-l the eyes,

which at first seemed small and watchful, were

^K "'k ^u"!."t"5'
•"**="* '"'' » ""le sad. as of one

li? wfc-n
*"'

"ilT °' "*•''' disappointments
and dtsiUusions The nose was of good form,but thick and fleshy, suiting the face. The

r~tHn * *fK*7
'"**""•• * ""'^ «•"«". theupper hp firm the lower sensitive and sinuous-

the mouth of a bom orator and artist. Thevoi^ was more than worthy of the lips, a sweet
clear tenor pleasant and supple, with a myriad
graceful inflections m it and significant plu^s

H^Sra/e voicr
^"-"^ ^"^ ^" ''^^ "'^"'»*"«'

As Renan sat on the edge of the chair, his
pear-shaped stomwh appeared to keep his short
tegs apart

;
he had a trick of planting his handspato downwards on his stout thighs, or of inter-

tacmghis finger across his paunch, while twirling
his thumbs. H.S nails were iU-kept. and thf
front of his frock-coafi had grease stains on it •

bus hair, worn in long locks and fringing his

C'^iSJ: "^ '"^^ «^^^ '"^ -'°- -"^

Altogether he was the very type of a FrenchyMB«e priest: easy-going and good-natS
careless of cleanliness and neatnL as if Taxconduct had been further relaxed by years of
self-indulgence. Nothing distinguished in Wsappearance; nothing beyond fair intelligence
and much patience in the brooding re^rd-hs^y a trace of will-power to be found f b^t
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ing. intent eyfs ^ "^" '"'*'» ^^e search-

of irony c,S^4tHt «L'f
'""'^^ "» *«>-•>

seemed rather to evLe L ?f
* *"""*= He

to keep in the shaSit„& '""°*'' *° ^"^
«>urse. Behind h1r«In°

'^"'"^ ''<^«' '"ter-

a colossal con^it ouS? *'"""'"'*y ^ divined
"^ny lack of rev«enc\ I H^^P'''

'«''* '^^^1^

therefore; praised Ws"z,Y/.r " "'""'PJ'nients.

and evenhfs pl^^a'Sl'''*^;']'''^"-^-.
up with smilimr satkl^f • ^'

. ^"PP^^ 't all

been very weU^Ste'dtlifeTht"^ ""' '^'^

had turned worshin intT. i !' ,
* P"^*t who

I made my vTsShorf Z°I '^^ «''«'«^"' «ts.
a little on hisXd but t^^' ^' ^^ '^^"^d
he showed hiStost SnS'

'"'
"l°" ^''''^

praise must have beTgrSffi't^r*'''; ^^
pressed me to come acaif T ,?™' *°'" ^e
delighted to see m^ hf"peatd""''

''^"'^ "^

A little later I cojuj „„ [.

personages is eSSsr/^tlfi:^ "''K^'
'""^

tHe ..7^ explains tdZL't^^T^^^^
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explains the tree. The best part of my Ufe ofJesus was prepared in Palestine. It /as thereJesus became completely comprehensible to me."
to spite of myself I smiled a little at this

flattering self.estimate, but outwardly I wasquite polite, and followed his lead by saLg that
Carlyle had told me the same thing; hf hadgone to Dunbar before writing the^histoV of

h^t^r^ofC
^"'*""''' *°°' "^^^y' declareZhis

the^^riirroS::
'^ *'"• ^""^ ^^"-''"-'^

^Z'^u ^'^'^."''^ artistic movement of our

see'^^h. ^V.r
• .!^*°^*'ds realism

; the wish toseethe thing as it is : everywhere the love of thedocument, trust in the fact-very interesting."

casually that I was going to see Renan. when anAmerican acquaintance asked me whether itwould be possib e to introduce him. He assuredme he would enjoy it above everything. I faiew

L!r \^^, ^'^ ^^^'^^ *°' half-proof of know-ledge and understanding, and accordingly wroteto Kenan that I would call on him on a ceTSSday, and, if he would allow me, present alSwho much wished to know him. We called

;

Renan was cordial and charming, but theAmerican turned out to be a terror.^ Again .„dagajn he tried to impress Renan with ^the Tactthat life m Paris was exceedingly immoral, that

I
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"n yes, there can be," I easned "n„^ti,

po^S^ .is ifliSt:
"" " "« -

tkmt. I could =.y u, b™„ I SV^*?"""

A day or two afterwards I caUed a™;.. *apologize to Renan for having 1^^„^^T *°

compatriot. I found Hp
"*""» ""'produced my

thinr He had seen that the A
""^ '^''y'

mean to be rude and iT
*he American did not

comings of his own race.
^ *''^ '''°^-
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" It is the rudeness," Renan continued, " of
Germans and Englishmen that always astonishes
us Frenchmen. They are rude unconsciously

;
It IS not a rudeness of self-absorption or of
excitement—that we could easily pardon ; but
the rudeness of a lower plane of thought and
feehng, the rudeness of selfishness or want of
consideration. . . .

" I sometimes think that it takes a civilization
of thousands of years to make a nation polite.
When you tell a Frenchman that he is impolite
he IS shocked, he insists on your proving it.
Even when he is most angry he understands that
It IS a grave delinquency. But I am informed
that If you tell an angry Englishman or an
American that he is impolite, he simply laughs
at you

;
it would not seem to him a disgraceful

charge at all. He sees nothing in impoliteness,
and therefore does not resent the accusation.
" Your English civilization is too young ; it'is

only four or five ceu ries old, and the German
civilization m the sense of national life is shorter
even than yours. Our civilization, on the other
hand, goes back to Roman times; we have been
civilized for two thousand years, and the Italians,
whose civilization is still older than ours, are still
more exquisitely polite than we are. We Latin
people have a great inheritance," he concluded,
pursing his lips ;

" we ought therefore to be very
considerate of others. ..."

I remembered something Matthew Arnold had
written once on this subject, and I told him of it.
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have the same^cajl .?''"*"" »"'* "^ they
of high artS work ihl

*""»! understanding

faults and sho^ro^'^veTin "1^'"^ '"'

because thev bofh .T
masterpieces

;

national Mfe^ thev hfv 1
*" "''* *nd ™h

to measure ' ^ *'^*' "^ ^""^ "^^ wherewith

back to Beo^Tf anTthat F^r^*""^
dates from the lak<Sn^ It a

^'"'^ «^'«zation

century."
"^"^ °^ Augustme in the sixth

forw:::d"mr£;° ''^^ '**•>-»* i -- putting

shield ofM^trS? '^'*'' '^''» -'- *•>"

withirh\rc:;iroK:'';.idr'f ;;t'^
•'^^^

century ? " ^^^^^ °* the fourteenth

I ^-S""cS£^^"':^-er...
poems and things before tha?" ^

'^''' ""

.. SfeV"" ^:?"J^*'*
^^^'^ ^ " he asked

they'S^re.t f^'rL' "P''^''' " «'"* '' think

wriLn in^riLd'eScT..^"- °''^"* P-*'^

seeiu^nrS TlEi^^J^P^i'^' ->•«« apparently

you 4ll admit tha? r'"""^'''
"^* ""^^ ^'^

civilizationfroywhth ;„H%Tn''^ "^^"^ «*

intellectual wamte 1^ uf
"^^ ^^^ P'^^^t

iittie nearer trrtreXntua^:?.^'' "^ '^

d
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Much, much nearer," I repUed politely.
Was It possible, I asked myself, as I went

away, that the nation of Racine and Pascal and
iJalzac should think itself superior to the race
ttiat had produced Shakespeare and Bacon and
Emerson ? I could not help smiling a little at
Kenan s amiable condescension.

I had seen him many times, talked with him
on many subjects, become almost an intimate
indeed before we grappled flna:i^ over The Life
of Jesus. I must confess that my ideas at first
were not very clear on the subject. I admired
Kenan s book, but I took it rather as a romance
th-m a biography. In its own way it was very
interesting and worthful, but there seemed tome appalhng mistakes in it, misconceptions even,
as well as faults of irreverence and impiety which
set me agamst it. No one, I thought, should
approach that theme save on his knees. I could
not pardon the easy, careless, condescending
treatment of the subject. All sorts of men have
handled it, gr^^at and small : Rubens and Rem-
brandt, Velasquez and Fra Angelico. The best
presentations have always been the most
reverent

: The Stranger at Emmceus of Rem-
brandt. The Master aith Judas of Fra Angelico.

I did not want to discuss his book with Renan •

he had always been particularly courteous and
kind to me, and I was afraid I should hurt him.
But there was in him an irrepressible curiosity
as to the position he and his work held in other
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countries. He saw o. u
judgment of other rieo^leftr

• ":' *''** *'»«

of the detachment i^dTm t ,
" '* """'thing

a definitive dSn or.P?'*";^'*^ ""^""y *»

Wliat you thinlc of it ? " '
"**' '"^^ ^"^

" Oh I love it," I reolieH " i* •

and beautiful ^ork of art • /.V"
"'»»™'''8

religion." • *"^ romance of

eh ? Please be frank wS me ft J'^'JT^^'truest kindness » " ^°"'"' he the

tocher'
"""" '^""^-"'^ I had to respond

to -t'down^'SsTit^t s'err'r '""'^^'

tittle less.
^^*' "° J°t more, no

"In face of that world-tragedy I fhint
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by the imagination. We're afraid of a syllable
beyond what is implicit in the known facts."

_

you must give a concrete instance," he cried.What you say mterests me enormously. Wliere

thJcloth?"'"
^^^^^ *•"** '"'^" "* **»*= '^* °'

as'tS^'L'^'v?
'*''*'•;•

" ' *^ ""* «° "» '"M that, and then, sm.lmg m deprecation, I

touched h.m on the quick; "sometimes evenwhen the patch is of the same cloth, I dislike it

htet^cKr^'^' *^ •'^ """^ ''^'^^ '" <='"*''-

"An instance, an instance," he cried, "one
instance. You keep me on tenterhooks."

" if T * r *''*'"*^ ™y memory." I stipulated,

„^i j^ ^J?"°*^ y°" without the book ? " (He

sa^ S .^^'""P.T^ ^''"' "«** ^'^h Jesus yousay. He had not His adorable indulgence: His

t?Lp .r"""«
everything: His divide inabilitytoje the wrong. Paul was often imperious and

s"^L us.^ "*^ *''* "^'^ •"* *'^"""** *»>»*

"Now Jesus may have been of an 'adorable
mdulgence

; but He did not excuse everything!He was not unable to see the wrong, nor would

Jesus was indulgent to sins of the flesh; but Hewas very severe on sins of the spirit. ' Woe
fo'!.^/n°"'Af'"',

^"'^ Pharisees, hypocrites Ifor ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin
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law SLTi""** *"" ^''«''*''=' •»««^' of the
it

• J'^'Sment, mercy, and faith.' J«u. M«

m compaHson with P^CmiZ^T^j^"^

« pS'of a IhS" ""•* *^ '"^'^''^ **

no?ioSL"se^'**T'' ''•'' '"^""ble resolve

Challenged^^etLri.t ::::idlt°*''rhimself though severe selfVrff- •

"°* J^^^ge

condition of iL^^^.k'"";''"*"'"'"
» the first

be in tune wiKsIater^
''"""^'^ ''«''"y *°

replied'" "1 IhoL^^rt'V '^'''', ""^'^'''y'" '

characteristicpie Y*,,
''«'^'' "* " ™<»*

the inability toZThe I ^^"^^ ^^''^ ^h"*

I regard that inH.^T
°"* '" * '^'^''^ -^'rtwe.

Of a^oo'^t^ittrptTc'S^tr^^^^^^

written all hangs together » I h,t^°".^'''^''
forms a whole^a Xe^ench n" .'

'
"""^

world-shaking WTnt" ^ P'"*"'^ °* *he

" What do you mean ? " he cried " «!.« -i

me greatlv • wK„ * .
^^ question interests

wish'^t'tr:jfed?.*r] r r/°" "°'^'»

gravely.
*""^ ''^ ^^^^ed at me

The appeal was irresistible.
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liffl T fl *,'"* ,?"'' """ 'Ugly'-' an ugly
little Jew.'" I replied; "you um the epithetagam and again as a term of reproach. You
dwell with pleasure on the personal beauty ofJesus— a handsome Jewish youth' are your
words." (He nodded.) " Well." I went on.
this IS another instance of what I mean. We

do not know whether Jesus was handsome or
not. One fee s certain that no one could have
lived habitually in communion with the Highest

n ,1
'^'l^'thout bearing signs of it in His face.On the other hand. His disciples never speak of

ills personal beauty, so we must take it that His
message was infinitely more important than His
looks. A biographer, it seems to me, would havedone wel to follow their example. The spirit-
beauty of Jesus must have been infinitely rarer

feature""
'"P'*"'^^ *•''"' "ny "trularity of

"You will admit." said Renan. "that the
beauty of feature must add to the spirit-beauty,
and the weight of evidence is on my side."
He then wait on to talk of the various

i.^ T.°' ^^^ ^'^^ '^^ R"™*" churches
with what seemed to me great learning. He
discussed the question with such a wealth of
special knowledge, that the same evening I could
not recaU a tenth part of what he had said, and
he summed It all up by declaring that whatever
evidence there was. seemed to him to favour
the Idea that Jesus was personaUy handsome.

His argument left me unconvinced. The

iJf
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Silenu. ugli„«. of Socrate. alway. appeared to

r2L .
?• *'*"''' ""* emphasii, laid upon the

perianal beauty of Mahomet seems to .h^that
ol .pw""""

""^ "'''"" """ "' Pe^onality th«.

" Why should we even ask ourselves whatJesus was like ? " I questioned. " mat He ,S
tiiing else was m harmony with it

"
Renan was just as obstinate. "We must

rCT,
*°„^'''««^«^ on that matter." he ^fd

t it if y* " ?" " y°" '='"^' objecticr omy Ltfeof Jesu» I am delighted, for you admitthat ,n the main the book is very interesting/'

almost ch.ld.sh What can praise or blaSematter to one who kuows he has done the work ?His cawmg hke a hungry baby-rook for a morLlof praise stiffened me.
"Oh. no, ' I said. " it is not my chief objection

;.t IS only one small instance of what my chief

thiTtZ"add?;r" *"?"« '^ ' -""^'^ -' ^'avithe^ story added to or improved even in any

nell?"* IT ^°"^^/°""d his life to complete-

sto^?"
""'*' *" "P *^« K-'P" '° the

.oj'I^.k''!
^^'^ "^ implicit in the story." I^a^d. " but not otherwise. I would not use myown imagination at all."

'

" I do not quite follow you," he replied. " You
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wottid not have one merely rewrite the .tory set
forth ,n the Gospels ? Beside., they contritdiet
one Mother agam and again on essential points.You have to use your judgment, your sympathy,
your imagination even, when deciding between
flagrant contradictions."

"fiween

" Certainly," I admitted, not wishing to give

Z7 "^"IV' *'*°''«'**' "*'"'* " «"'* reason-
able. What I mean is that the divine figure is
there lu the Gospels : at least it seems so to me
It may be relieved out from the encumbering

nr^'iiSr* ''"' '"'"''''''•' ""* «•'-''

"But in what way have I altered it ? " hecned impatiently.

"Just as you have made Him beautiful." I
replied, so you have made Him heroic. He isthe samt to me and not the hero ; in GethsemaneHe prays that the cup may pass from Him. and
yet not My mil but Thine be done. He is the
conscience and not the courage of humanity, or
to put it in modem terms, the impulse of the
plant upwards to the light, and not the struggle
of the plant with other plants to live "
Renan dismissedmy objections as insignificant.
All great men have something of the hero in

them, and so had Jesus in spite of His self-
abnegation. It is like the question of His hand-some person. He went up to Jerusalem thoughHe must have known what would happen toftm; He dared death th . as He endured itlater—heroically.
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"But of course all these are smaU matters.The .mportaBt point is. have I understood the

m.racles anght ? W«, he self-deceived in regardto them, or did he deceive others ? His char-

the'other
*
'"*'"

'" *'*' °"' '^' ^^ ^^"""^ »

»hl' ^^w^ "
u""^' ^ *'•'"''• **"** '* ^"s th. peopleabout him who desired the miracles. He did not

any r™ "J,
"'""' '"''^^^ *° «'- »- -"»^esany sign, and appears only to have yielded tothe desire of the disciples now and then, andwith reluctance. Again and again He requests

Sw th»t W f"'^
^°" "^'^ ^^J* «»« » thisv^ew that He only became a wonder-worker latein life, and against His own inclination."

"thm,rr^P"!'*,*° ^ *"^*'*''" I confessed.

h^ed'th? •i""'""^^"'- ^ *^^' ««'*-'" that H^
wentitofw" "^^'" *"•* "^'^^^ that virtue

Te^ h1 r*^
^"^ *"'* ^'y *'»"«' ^ho camenear Him; much more by those who touched

S r^^l*' '^'', ".*'" '"°'*' ^'y those who hadHis Avme hands laid upon them.

d«n'7T
'" "^ ^''''^^^ '"^** ^« «''" niiracles. Idon t know or even care greatly. The word

.b.elf IS hard to define. We live in the Sd^ol

v.^^ K ^'^f
"^"'^c of a thousand thousand

an thi tr \';*^^T '•°''* '° "^ '^^'"P^hension
all the thoughts and peculiarities of its myriad
forefathers, and thus be an epitome of the faT

\k

.
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peipetual miracle. Jesus was. no doubt disinchned to gratify the childish desire „f ffisdisciples for signs and wonders; but!^-
"

Then I was right." cried Renan, "on themam point, though I do not quite follow whatyou mean by virtue coming ou? of hS or vouJmsistenee on His divinitv Sn«i„ I ^
believe in that ?

,,''*'^' ^"^'y you do uot

dispute.""*
^^ *° P"""* °"' disagreement to a

of you. even in a distal. JL^ZC'''
°"*

nf »1 *
"^ *'"* "8^^ '^•th the greater partof what you say about miracles and oEoccurrences, and you have said it all wonderSvEv«ry one acknowledges that you arlone oMhegreat masters of French nrns*. . fk„ .

B«.d.. yo. h.™ dmd to Spp,,! 4 a"S'
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offend our Engligh taste. But it was not worthwhile to try to correct his illimitable ^nJu

It now remains for me to discover the reasonof Renan's partial failure ; to show why he^wunable to see Jesus as He was. ImigSdotl,"
£"*

I shouf'"'k*
"' *^°"«'^ "-'^ character o"both. I should perhaps first trace his philosophy

^^L^ 1 !
"""'l"^'""" on which his mindrested were not certainties, as he imagined, but

self-deceptions; that at bottom hf wl anabsolute infidel, incapable of believingL ^^acl^or in prayer, or indeed in virtue, in am^Sd,stmct,on between good and evil! AnTa mS
SLX f '»f

^dulous is constitutionally i^capable of understanding a believer, much lessa prophet or a saint.

Renan is a sort of glass in which one sees thereflecbon of all the important thought-waves ofhis time
:
he had learnt from Kant to believe

roL H^'T"' *"' '.'''^''' '" *»«= »*°*^ worid!

desire to reconcile contradictions in a higher
synthesis

;
but it was Schopenhauer's pessS

Which had affectcci the very'^urrent of^SAH this his own intellectual limitations and thevan.,^ influences which had played up^n him

in his philosophic v,Titings. He shows his naiveyouthfu enthusiasm in The Future ofsSand his later complete disillusion in Metals
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^

complains that Remind eo„r^-'r?'- °'''= ^^tic

from a desire Kow iThe^^'^^^^^P'^ned.

dictions " as having
.""^'"^ "K'ng for contra-

banner, and tfeJSfpl' 'T ' *"^k of
thinker should re e^b^fL^,^"^*- <=»*-• The
to Renan. and throw the SteZ'- ''^'''''•'''"S
through green and now thr„ I '"f'^n^e now
order to attract thcTnatl7 ^'^

"T^ ^^^''^' 'n

seriousness of truth S^^'^V *'"* '^^ high
iJ-«on. Many of Re^S

'""^^ 't''«^« to sufh
not accidental ^rtZ^ ofThf'"""'"'

"^
assertions of a Gallio who ^n ^^^^^'^'^^

i the
indifferently as Xv rh„ T ^'*'* °^ «<=«on
mediate pu^p^e ^ ^"^ *° ''"'* his im-

meS:J""*S* :; ^rhe^" ^Z^'"-'
«" "•^ -^ole

admirably, without shirfe„
****'" *he problem

culties: coolly. d"pS°f.,""y °^ "" diffl-

and historian he tS^tZw^' "" * ^'''"^t'st

js not an historical p':rs:„*t* rCi"'''
•^--•

had good reason for hiKhlV
,-*^a"^ assuredly

Jived and had suffe^d on tS r
*''"* ^^'""^ ^^d

'-as a contempomil Xs^^„^'«^^.
and St. Paul

1
1'
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laraelites out of Egypt. No one could state the
case against Moses more forcibly. Renan even
asserts that the whole story of the Exodus itself
may be a fable, and that all we can feel sui of is
the bare fact that the Jews left Egypt and took
possession of the Holy Land. Nothing could be
clearer or in closer accord with truth ; but as
soon as Renan begins his narrative he forgets
his scepticism and tells us of the " burning bush,"
and the way the bitter waters of Marah were
vf ndered drinkable ; he will even point out the
place where the leaders of the expedition appear
to him to have formed precise plans for the
conquest of Canaan. Renan is a sceptic backed
by an artist, and as artist he must have a£Brma-
tions and beliefs, visions even ; and so extra-
ordinary contradictions creep into his work. He
is like one of those lunatics who are utterly
indifferent to money and yet persist in amassing
false coins and collecting spurious notes on the
" Bank of Invention." As a sceptic and critic
he wiU tell you that the history of Samson has
suffered by being touched up (d'itranges re-
Umches); twenty pages further on the artist
assures you that the story has not been touched
at all (n'a pas iti reUmchie).
The truth is Renan has the creative imagina-

tion of a poet, and he uses the fact as a spring-
board by means of which he may rise higher into
the air.

His real creed is to be found in his philosophic
Dialogues ; they start with what he regards as

ltaat;tl

I
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'^S^X ^.l-K?" "^-•'abi.ities,. and

*eri.hed"oertaiS"woulJbe^dr'' '?!"'*
less imaginative natiirw. V^ «lreams " to
that '-iius worM h«

" '"*™«"=ertam to him
"we are triX^»^r"".^«°'^'" that
which uses men « DaZ * ^«^^' ^g"*'""
"we are often d^.^^

». a game." and that
fulfil some pVosfthrr'^ "^ "''*^ *«

•magining." ^It^: "ceii„*J:",^7'J« H °"'

probability " that simh „. 4." • ' '* '* a
not only through the Ss b^tl"" t

^""^''^
world." ^**' ''"* from world to

thifetol^rn^'^^iSi-off;;rT -- "'
which we are tenJhT h? n**"^

objective to
with words, and Lser^'that'thr*""

""'^^

("Cette^r
Ju't if1?°^L'",-"-^''-"conscience, la necessity qu'il y1^^t .

""'^ '

I'ldfel fQt represents "\ xx ^- * ** 9"'

"evolution ofESii at 'T*" **>«* *»>«

".oving cause of the ™We "'^*''^ ""i^.^ «nd
only a potentiality • mattTr^n'.f ,/•

P""' '^^^ "
the idea can onfy' r^act ' „^ '

^""""''^^

camating itself JmZt'° aTT" ^^ '"-

please, he calmly sumfuT: "^e«S," ^°"
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Dieul" To try to criticize such Hegelian
rhapsody would be just as profitable as the
attempt to dissect moonbeams. But that Voild
Dieu is beyond price, a jewel of French art.

It must be perfectly plain to any careful
student that Renan's mind is saturated with
opposing and contradictory hypotheses at one
moment he is in love with the " idea "

t Hegel,
at the next with the Darwinian theory of evolu-
tion, and then he falls back into the simplest
anthropomorphism and talks of "the object
and purpose of the universe " as if he had just
been listening to a sermon by Bossuet.
But this net-like eclecticism is characteristic

of the age, and, curiously enough, in his
" Dreams " Renan reaches beyond his own time
to the thought of our day. Starting with the
idea that the object of the universe is an ever
more complete self-consciousness, an ever in-

creasing vitalization of matt«- by thought,
Renan, with his poetic imagination, is forced
to realize this abstract purpose by clothing the
general consciousness in a personality who,
concentrating in himself all human knowledge,
becomes in some sort omnipotent. Renan
invented the Superman before Nietzsche. But
it is a mere supposition that science and its

applications will fall to the control of an ever
smaller number of people as Renan beUeves.
None of the mjrriad discoveries of our time has
this esoteric character; none of the military
inventions tends to concentrate power in the
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hands of an individual
; the Superman is just assubjective a fancy as " the B-lrT^lZ^l ^f0« universe." which can be traced fron, ^o„ to

And just as in Kenan's philosophy one isforced to find the sceptic-artist utterly indiffe^nt

Itself with entire frankness. Again and ac^none .s brought up with a shock by hi exCordinary, abnormal sensuality. HeJe a^e reaJlv

n.Zlt" ^*'^^« ^W«h the man sw^He was a hopeless unbeliever, and at the sametune given over to all pleasures, pleasuri^lthou^t. pl^ures of senfiment (hist^Hovlto weep hke women), pleasures of the senses

pny^ica^jy; altogether unable to aDDreciatP

hwo. Hw plays show us this side of him withaston»hing naivety. One needs only tT T2
R«»n in his habit as he lived. In this play he

rhe Abbess, who gives herself for the first timem pnson to the man she loves. declar^L t^^mommg that "fate never aeco dsTwT« to iv^ being such pleasure " as she has enToyTd'^Her assertion is as general as her experien/e is

H >
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limited. The play does not need further dercrip-
tion

:
It IS an object-lesson in the ludicrous

weaknesses of abnormal sensuality.
Renan believed that if the inhabitants of the

world were informed that they were destined to
perish within two or three days, every Jack of
us would rush at some Jill or other, and insist on
embracing her at the supreme moment ; " the
last sigh would become a kiss," he says, " and
we should all ' die of pleasure.' " Nothing could
be more laughably absurd or further from
Knghsh notions. Some men would meet death
in prayer

; some in cheering their loved ones

;

some with smiling courage ; others with cursings
and despair, or in sullen patience. It is safe toMy that not one in a hundred would carry out
Renan's ridiculous forecast.

He takes himself for a measure of the ideal
and he is not justified. The reason of his failure
IS unmistakable. First of all, he is a Frenchman,
and the French are somewhat obsessed by the
sense of sex, apt to be too much given to sensual
delights. Then, too, Renan was brought up as a
priest, and his natural desires thereby subjected
to unnatural restraint. In consequence of this
he seems to have found sex-attraction quite
ireesistible

; he is weaker even than the ordinary
Frenchman

; he does not only yield to tempta-
tion ; he seeks it out.
There is one sentence of Renan's which I

regard as his most characteristic confession. He
declares that " modern philosophy wiU find its
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l«»t expression in the drama or, rather in theop«-a

:
for music and the illusiins of he IjSc

("La philosophie modeme aura de mime sa

conSnuet fJ^"''i!
''^'^•™«»t admirablement i

XTuVr.^:pirm:;."r^"* °^ "^ p-'^ -
I always think that if Renan had had any aift

luuy m some modem opera. In reality he was

wntten the pass.on-music of another fLlH.S limitations can best be seen in his work

^LSi!; ^7 *'"«'«= '>«="f«ee to face with areal person, and we can iud«e him as airRin«t Tknown standard. Paul'K onlyT^J^oncal personage; but he lends Lhty to

Pttert'd
1^' "^^rJ" *•»« world-drama! to

*elf-^ll owe something to Paul's intense vitality

Lre and" T'**''"^
'"°'* '""^ «> historS

storv. I? *'°°*t'»P°'"y witness of the Gospel

SedhUlf" °^«. ''i°«'«Pher. and h«,revealed himself m certain of the Epistles with

WeSr'?'^,r*'"'^'^*y and^vivYd^ess

most important questions; we can see themgrowing even, for his letters were dictated.S

M Si'
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have tl.ercfore all the characteristics of familiar

ZiJTT^" '^''^- P""' »"« Pven us a

rucr
:' P^°"'«^»P'«' ol his very soul, all the

instudln "T •"^'''•^''""K because they areunstudied and unconscious; we know his

'i^t^lT ""'^•'"' '°^i"K-kindnesses. his bless-ings and Ins cursings, his bold self-assertion and

the rj *"""''*{• *•"= "'""'"8 "P-"* °f him andwie great tenaer heart.

is hi'thi''' '"i"'"
'^''"- ^'"'^ ''Huence there

lab^urAJ"'*!"™'''
•""" '^""•neration of hislabours and sufferings ; what lyric power in hisapocalypse of the resurrection

; whaVracTand

o^rft"' T!,*-"""'^''*'='*
^'^y "> h^s'rlse

broad wings of some intense emotion, what astylel
Is there anythjng m all literature so inchoate! sobarbarous. What a mixture of conflicting meta-phors and repetitions; of violent assertions and

ar^^'"?'l"'?«
'^'''^^^''- •>"« »" elaborate

uSr^ *'?J''"
°^ *" *'^« "'•ddie and leftunfinished

; there antitheses of thought dragged

he OWrrr'' f ''"'8"«««: quotitions^

of tr?i5 ^ T'"* ^T"^ *°8^tber with storiesof travel and shipwreck, all foaming before us like

rsSrr°"^"* " ^pate-headlong. muddy.

Yet no one has pictured himself in every line asthis man has done. We recognize his ve^ v" i

"
his Jewish accent, his contempt of grammar hisharping on one or two favo'urite wo^S 'hUvehement, abrupt, magnificent talk like hot
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t-ori«e shot through with veins of gold. He
moves before us and casts a shadow ; the little,
stout, bow-legged Jew, with the bald head and
black beard, the prominent, hooked nose and
thick eyebrows, and the glowing, inspiring eyes ;are we not told that at one moment he seems
like a man, and at another has "the face of an
angel " ?

. IS-ailigyBand pages Boswell has not managed
^JE5uis \[ohnsoa^i^riv as Paul "iS-,
himself tn na in ~ •- -' '-' ——-—- 'n a coupl.f ^f T,.tf^c TK,.„

JT „n
man m history or in literature sS well known to
us, no other figure of such intense vitality,
moving in so searching a light,
Renan has his own way of classifying great

men, and Paul does not find favour in his sight.

..
^gJaS-MOaLErocession of humanitv." he «»y«

servant nf Tnitli fi<c o«..~«t^ lm .servant of Truth, the savant or phiIosopher,and
then the priest oi BeautyaJ^rtiToTthF^
. . . Jesus appears to us with a halo, an ideal of
goodness and beauty. But what was Paul ? He
was not a saint. The dominant trait of his
chai MCter is not goodness ; he was proud, harsh
obstinate; he defended himself and asserted
himself; he used wounding words ; he thought
himself always in the right ; stuck to ais own
opinion and alienated many. ... He was not a
savant. ... He was not a poet. . . . What
was he? A great man of action: a fear'-ss,
enthusiastic, conquering spirit, a missionary, a
zealot. ... But the man of action, even at his
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•*"''^ of the Good! the T,!r"*' 'V™'''' '" 'he
• • • P«"J i» iaS o p!^ • " *''*' Beautiful.

• He is Jike Cher tt
"' *° ^*- *^«'"=«-

•Peech. the ..^e pa«^^' Jf^
»»™« violence of

attachment to a their. ' k ^^u
""""^ '»"«tical

»»«olute and eterli'tr^'t'h
"'"='' '*= "'«»"'» "

intcrestinc as nil *u- • .

""'•^•- - jud^^e^ S'l.^^' J
••» inadequate and

fo-'nd ,t«elf on the iudLmS i^?"^ '"""» »* 'e^t

of that judgment; buTnot / " """^'fi^tion
oj't. And what is the i,.^

"^ * «">t'«diction
about Paul y Le "u^'li^jT"* "^ the centuries
safer guide on such a matter^,

^'''5«'' *ho is a
teJhng us that Paulgave Wm^/Ji

^"'*"- ^fter
and wasted a (rreat dfT , ,

"^'^ """"h trouble
put himself am^Mtiri"'* '^"*'«* '« order to
decides that P^nKj ^Z^'^ "' •^^"''' ^ch^r
twelve." and he adj^bowTv ' '^"^ "^^ «' the
on that secular judgment ofL^?"/"""* himself
that "posterity reS, d *.'"*=''' have spoken
the solC of%S"'i,f»"J •« the brav^sf";
the immortal nuZ^il^l^l p the Apostles.
Kenan knows all »,!/ "* Gentiles."

knowledge does notl^LSLTl^"'''' •>"* the
-^able. pleasure-lovS? St^,.'"«'--

^^ " ««
art«t who touches sSfh^^^?'- " *^"<=h
through soft tolerancT • ^ *° "P**^ only
The daring and force of Paul- y,:. . .^faui, his devotion to
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x'aui was If u I ' i/m»M- »' !,»

and affair.- "h. ,

«**"'• he cries aga n<uiu again
; h< Jiau oi v! , r ' • lasivenm. »!..

tenderness, th- ,. ,,!le, • of L. » '

That is tnjf to jous ov^ent-" f =. e u
has weJl sairi ' p-,, .l ' '• "* Scherer

Srit and " '" '^ "^ ^"-'^ «•»»> "nd ou;pint, and ,.c are . r.rinflv h««ttpr «ku T
measure his grt.txic..'

' '^ ^"'* *'''*' *°

Kenan does not T\! ...L I i,n «.«-* u ^
Charity, or Paul's .

'
7^*^** "•"?*«' <»»

faithful hi,f u u
'^^^"^'•W't "oiicitude for the

oT^^'i. .''! """ °°* *«=«P* '"'ything as proof

tr.vS
^n*'' Kenan's portrait of Jesus is. as I havetried to show, a French portrait; builu it^^

^^„ H*^""^"'*''''"^""*''
""fri^dJy worldRenan does not even notice the most astonish-

Z'^vL'V"'^'' W^t^'y-the confe«Sontwhich Paul discovers his own defect relentlesslvPaul was converted by Jesus Hinu>elf SeSthing he should have done, one imagines wafS

i (.'
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nurry to JerusaJem to inf •

to talk with the b^™h^„'"*r'^
the disciples.

"Other of the M«ter ^l**^"',f''' *'th the
hand eve;y scraT^f evSnc^ ' •*""** '* ^^
knowledge that could fh' ''^^'^ P'^^^'^ of
Divine Figure. Itwo„fdttTK ^^^ "P°» '^-
and his joy to havlset WK ^u''^

^" ^^ **''*y
the most wmplete and / •?

*'?'' '"''°'« ''toiy in
Paul did ncE„ of thTrj'"''?

""^y-

the desert, he U',^ ortu^'
""" '?»* »« into

as an unbeliever would L!7 ^^*"' ^^ himself;
of his own internJI«»nV ^' *° '=''°'^« ^esus out
iength he went to S^^r?" "^^ ^"^'^ -'

easualvisitofafortnShf T '* ''^ °«'y ^or .
to the Holy of SSi7 ^"^ ""* «« <» Pi'srinaage

^^^l:ciS.^^L^^^ have written .bout
gathered hXSedrV^^^hemighthave
''oul and his genius for i*'*^''"P'«''•°nate
««-5"test man then S„^*P^l*r ' ^'^ *"» the
m'ght have given us a iLT '"* ^^^' and he
the New TesCn^as t^v"" i""*"" «"« than

PJd : Th. Life oftZ fv ^T '" ^"^ **«« the
the Gospel of'hu4SSt^ri''°,"'** """"^ »>«"»
yea«- It was Paul whom n?^°"'*''°"«''d
eh-rged with " the^lj^f^^.^^ '''''"^'' ''-e

This confession of P«„i „ u

"

P'ain to us. Pint of2 h. 1 V'^'^'^
things

«°«1 deal about J^uSnd a""*
'"^" '^""^ *

"'hen he was pe«ecut „g a??„r«"'^. ^nand again he must have bLf„i.^°T"- Again
0/ divine wisdom and by thT^w^^.*''" '"'•^*

y *"*t
; suddenly he was
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rtricfen to the heart. He needed no further
knowledge

: Jesus had taught him to ta£ lovlas the supreme, the infallible guide, and in a

on Chnst s Icvel-a fact surely borne out by thedivine chapter on Charity. It was Paul whotook the gold of Christ's Lspel. mixed it ^^Shard alloy, broke it up into convenient forms,and so gave it currency among men.

T l^^T *''°''^^'' **"''"8 *° R«°'« about Paul •

I did not want to dispute with him again, so Icontented myself with praise of his leading, and

ft atZt.*^
''' ^^ undergone, and left

what he had done : why should one be annoyedwith him for bemp what he was ? His Life ofJesus IS there and holds the field till a better shallappear, and a better is not likely to be writtenlor many a year to come.
For both as a scientific historian and an artist-

wnter. Renan is m the first rank. I have dealtmainly with his shortcoming a. an artist foevery one is acquainted with his extraordinary
achievement, and m the same way I have triedto show some of the mistakes into which his
duality of nature led him. It is only fair ther^!

InWt „r'""K ^''f ''T
'""^ *«"'« the scientific

pages. He has a passage on the immortality ofthe soul, which might be recommended to all
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those who are inclined to take their H-s

.
ine behef in the spirituah'tv nt fk•na personal immoSr/^ LJf 11'?' •"«*

product of profound reflec«o„ ;. fu
•^"« *

««c of the'childish ^::j°l"/^.^^^ a
who IS incapable of careh.l oT i • . **^*8"
Process. iCiti^e^i^htZ? *"?**'
•nuipnes a soul, in whatev« moveTl ^therefore of the spirit of the a^Tlu "^^"^
'ightning." Immortally to^J ^^ 'P'"* °^
more than the shaZ Lt by d^ir^' ""^l^^a«PPy Hunting Grounds or ^ '•""'**'"'

Heaven, are onlv »hr •

*''* jeweUers'

appetite. ^ **'*' '™««« °f unsatisfied

for^'mJ™*ort:!r" He'
"°" '"'"^ P""«' «>"«>"«'•

with an e^ra:^„S;Xrii1'^«"»**^
far rarer fount of admi™« !'™''« "^^ «
PHthy. and Tou^h ^Z^Jl^^ '°^« 'y™-
in an incredulous .^^d ofl , "Jr"* "^P*'"
he nevertheless cam^Ltomol- ^J^^'"'**" P'^P'*''

with Jesus the Christ th-n
'".*""**" "='»«'»'«'

the Church, a^d h^yjen „Ta1*^
'"'*'«'" °'

the Divine Mastw »h„ \ ^"^^ P'eture of

outside
the''Sl!.'?.Vthe^r'r?'"^''''^'^

itnowthem." ^ *^" *™'*' ye "hall

|Hi^
^Hb^(^.
^^^i'^r
^^^^^ /

^^A
^HHi^^H|



WHISTLER: ARTIST AND FIGHTER
"OppnmoD mkea the wife num mad."—Blak.

TT was the report of the trial with Ruskin
"7 i^'

^^^ ""'**' ""^ familiar with the name
of Whistler. His answers under cross-examina-
tion pleased me mightily

; proved he was a man
of courage and capacity. The condemnation of
his w. ric by popular painters convinced me that
he would not have been attacked so bitterly by
U>e mediocrities had he not been a man of genius.
RuBkms preposterous fling and its success and
the favour shown Um by the crowd filled me
with contempt for the critic whom till then I had
admired, to a certain extent, for his beautiful
rhythmic prose.

When I first settled in London in the early
eighties I was eager to meet Whistler : though I
didn t dream at that time that he was a genius
in the high sense of the word, the Eng'ish leader
of a new artistic renascence. With the bias of
the writer. I thought the intellectual leaders
should be men of letters and should handle
the greatest medium, that of words, and not
merely colour and form.

w?'!^/' ^^^°^- 1 fln"t came to know
Whistler through his literary talent and wit, and

«3
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always ouarrellinff T ».= t ij " "^ ^'^

^r^'".r the usual suZC^'^er^i
^''^

wi^ littleSn Sfl'; fflr„7fir -'^
asmgle eyegla*. and very nil d^d th™"?

and iust oveT;rCttut«r, T^' '°"«'

white hair like a plume ^nfK^ '^^ °' 'J"^**

top hat-a stove-p.> JVt^^T^**^'**'''»^«ht brin. whi^^utedr ^s~rih"and proud of it I " at the passers by
^""''

and forehead brL tL '^ •" »^th chin

piercing, and agSv^ • ^J^"" 'fn'arkabie,

tache. LlinedT cT^\;„htre« ^''^^ ""o-
deflance. Though thev wS^L ^f

'',"°** °^

expression of hiffac^^J^ri '^'^^ *'**• the

de Goncourt aLd Tn^^ '.'' "^ °^ ^=*»™ond

his eyes. "lui^°T"i^^* description of

tout " rshin nr . i
^"^^^ *' Pa« boM du

^dlyj/^telerre^ Te Trbr ''"^^" '^ere grey-blue and
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gimlrt-keen-" anything but kindJy." and thetnou^h^ and carriage intensified thrcockychalfcj^ of the fighter: Whirtler alwa^^^minded me of a bantam.

^
h every assembly he always stood apart;^h a certam perky distinction ; an unspS&«Jc mt.c

: one talked to him. d«w himoSexpecting mcisive, caustic comment.

for h! n"^
''^ """^ ""^ *° '''«^"t

= I accepted,
for he piqued my curiosity ; I wanted to know

tT»v '"^'t'''*
'*'^'" *»* '""'^ something "w

LTm^'S '"" ''^ *° '"^'"- ^t *»>«> break-

of the master. I„ the course of the breaWwt

C„\Tn":^'l'^'''"^' ^•>''* he thought rfIVank Hon. the English portrait painter who h.^had some vogue. It appeared, a litOe earlier.

„.,. u *•
""* ' «^"'"''' "«"• quite Englirii.

Z>h r!,' ,T.*'"'*
'^*'> ^he colour^d^Z:gmph kmd of thing that aU the old feUows did.and some of 'em did better. Art's not imitatfon

thjjt^scle„.eh?"andhi.eyesprobed. '

at^ds"iSfr T'^ r"""**^ •" *he man wereat odds with the drawlmg American accent ; hepu«Ied me a little, but even then I was r^ady

.W^Zft*"™ * 8°«d way : art. I thought. T^
That s It." Whistler took me up abruptly. " «

^T"^, If*"P'r*f
"^n <" impression, bl^

eT^Sl*"''"^**^'^"^" -''•«- hi-

11

11
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.. Sf
"''y ""tgrow that." I remarked

ler's^lHt^rt"
"""'' ^P°"«*"«•" -«« Whist-

whfwI^tedtTeE I'
"^^y .^"^"'^ Ca-npbell.

portraiW a °>n„^^
how much she admired the

Y-% infei^eJ^itt a'^^^of";:^'"
sclf-consciousness

.- though k» „i, ^ P°^ °''

defen^nce to the^rw^t "Sv „h "T** " '""'"^
A» soon as he kncHou ^LTJ'S "T".''

""'•

teUing you that hrhn^iL! ^* couJdn't help

Point? a miiSy':^ t .teMft'r "* ^^^
chivalrie vicw^ S,' K ,

*'"' romantic,

spoke of Wswork ^t^
by preference

; yet he

i^ked.o„t phr^tXZ^Z£r7n"S.
"

know?"^^H K ?
P'"*' **"' ««'»». don't ye

insisted : " If y^u ^;„t'^
"° ""'' """^"^d he

should scent thTrcC l T'? «^'' y""***

should be in the4 .^ aroma of'th''
**'°"«''*'

• •
.
And with Xthrr,nh^!,fi ,i'P""°'^'*y-

Pattr.-n, a harmony o„lv « » * P"^"«' «

've. ... I sometimes say an arrangement in
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Sd^dl" 2" '^'"'*'*''* ""•'^ "»° theyunaemanar the eyes seemed to ask. "th-dull«rds-^o they even know that ea" art It
T^rfr""T *nd iU own aim ? "

"* ^
This first real Ulk showed me that mi^i

wisdom of books i .

.

" *"*

the Critic who " never ipm m„ V .' * ' '

nil " . o^j a 1,
"^'^"^ *^es the masterpiece ataU and flnaUy the Preacher " appointed 1"

• •• Sage of the Universities . kM„eH in

r\rS;r' "'r'^
exp;rien^rj;save his subject

. . . brmging powers of per-

r I-
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I
nTi. *~*,.'"'^'' «' '-«-^ to p^ve-

trv^ver^*t^'*"*.P'™"''«^ °' English pedan-

?^^r r t^"'
*"'^ '"'"«^" by a painter I

M the h.gh-pnest of the mysteries of Btuutv «p-avc emotion colo,.red his wonls. and the i^n^tences arranged themselves cunninalv evokTnJ
unforgettable pictures.

^'"""Wy. evoking

oclf To'oTr^,''"
'^^' '.' ^"^ "°t confine him-

each Wade^"^ '"P^'"*' ^'^'"'"t thought,each Wade of grass, as commended by the incon-

^r^ii^w^dd'edr'^'?*
•^ ^'"' ^'^^ '^- !^-grace IS wedded to ditrnitv how atr^^i.

Set apart by them to complete their work,he produces that wondrous Oung Seltt

and the Gods stand by and marvel, and r^ehow far more beautiful is the Venus ofTcL'han was their own Eve."
That lecture won me "to complete sympathy •

the comment, of the audience andTeftL"exasperated me no one seemed to see thaf^rpeech was the greatest ever heardt 2,ndoi
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Even 0«!ar Wilde pooh-poohed my praise of it

S:?!1' '*»"«J.however.mader"„:irt
WhutJeri flery combativeness now excited in

rL"r '""«,*'"* "PP'°^»'- He's hadTpretty

\L^ V^^"^^"^- ">«! "««t of all in tZ.^d. where the piJJory i. specially iLrZ
i^im*i[i"*cr2f'w"'=:'

-den?;;r"tL^3
animal of the French proverb, " who defendshimself when he's attacked." aAd he h«>Sattacked so often, and his courage is so hjh tTat

TeH 'i^lT. T''^ *° "^' *'»'' offensive In ?he

IrtJf** •?" «""'' *'•" """^ portrait: "TheArtist has always cause to bTmerry at the

sST" ^"'*'T°"
'"'' '^•'"^ ""in^«» that^?^ •"""' ^°'" Art and Joy go tojrether^h bold openness, and high hild'LdSyhand—fearing naught." ^

ext^^rT"'"*
''^•'''""•^ '"'*' •»« "^d talked with«traordmary animation and eloquence abouthis art I noticed that he was a different manwhen dining al,„ost alone and when tS w^

affeZon^"- ^^- ''•'"'"" "^^ was ^thl"
w«1^ audL''^^'"'^'"^'

''"* ^ *««» «« therewas an audience he wanted to take the floor anrf
monopolize the conversation.

.,.°" T^k^' occasion there were half a dozen of

oTthrisir.s rr^^ '"^
the table ratheV':2:t:?:h?sugiSTh

«V'

^^

oecau«e it had not been painted before, and the

I 1

b .-. M »i
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little di^erence grew somewhat acrid. At lenrththe great man remarked that "coneeirw^^o

'^SriS'" ^f>- took him uplrp,;:
MirZ^ ,^^ ' ""'"^'^ * ^hat we caU the otherfeUow's self-respect, don't ye know ? "

'

bled f^l
^"""^^^^^ egotism I dislike." grum-bled the great person, turning away andEn.ng pomtedly to speak to the host!'^

^""
some one said something encouraging toWhistler, who remarked in the air-

^^

quite Sht7; f*"^ ^?^u
^''^^^' ''"* *h« he is^qwte nght to forget what isn't worth remember-

Whistler was certainly "a first-rate fighting

Tmav Si. ""^'^'^'^ '^•*''°"* justifl^tion^

exSe wh.nT"'* ,*.° ^^' °"^ characteristic

tn^'^fu u ^ ''°"'"* 8'^e twenty. Every oneWs the bare facts about Swinb'ume's fZmouBTUcle on his works which appeared in TheFortmghly Review for June, 1888

dec^d tha^ .' it^'P'TL'f ^^"-»^' ''-«
every rea^^* ,1*

*^'"?°* ^ 'l^'^^d that he had

buJe.spe.\:rVun?ttXt,^tt-
:frp^i^«- '^^ -'^'^•* ^-««t theretisS

coSi^
'™*'' '"' "^"^ *^*^ can be no breach of

-Hi
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thought about it. It was pointed out that
Whistler hadn't the position that his great talent
deserved, and that it would be an act of kindness
on Swinburne's part to hcip him to wider
recognition. Swinburne was kind enough to do
what was asked of him.
Immediately after the article appeared came

Whistier s contemptuous note in The World, in
which CTiticizing Swinburne, he spoke of the
scientific irrelevancies and solemn popularities

of a swious and ungrateful Sage, whose mind
was not narrowed by knowledge."
The last paragraph of his letter ran •

"Thank you, my dear! I have lost a con-
frere; but then, I have found an acquaintance
—oneAlgernonSwinburne—'outsider'—Putney "

It was an outrageous response to an act of
kindness, and. naturally enough, Swinburne was
very much annoyed.
At the time only a few knew of the dignified

kind letter Whistler wrote to Swinburne before
pub ishing his sneer in The World, the letter
pubhshed m The Gentle Art under the title
Et tu Brute, in which he talks to Swmbume in
the proper spirit

:

" Who are you, deserting your Muse, that you
should msult my Goddess with familiarity and
the manners of approach common to the reasonersm the market-place ? . . . ShaU I be brought
to the bar by my own blood, and be borne false
witness against before the plebeian people ? "
He requested Swinburne to stick to his fine

'"1

'' '^'1

ft-»ts*»ag aa
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P<«t»y and not "stray about hu„Ai l-
brother's flower-h.>H».!^ if -..^y '" •"«

Bnt ,^ XJ^ "^-^ **""*« himself I
"

But good as this private letter is, it stUl seems

m papula., esteem than ffie^'^^pSr
aXToSid'4f^;

unquestionably didSt
letter in TV i?o,M

t*?^* «°ntemptuous bitter

knewofthemaTte
'^"* ""^ ''' '"^^ ?"''«<'

affair*^'t!f l';f'"^*™«t« the importance of the

ht;^nertot^:,:tien',--brr^. ^hieh

spict'^ofiLe'visr He'::irf "^ ^'^'^

'

-^^''Xnr^h^?^---^^^^^
the table he hid S^Ltr "^*" "'" ^""^ °*

^
f'i

iiik
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something noveJdon'f V°"" ''^ " P^"*"'''

of a bishopTy Cario P^Mi^"°^'
'''' '=^'*=«t'^

cover ng^*l,7;i.^
*"^'* '^P'^'^V the attack,

but WhJ^f ^ ""y y°"*h ""d inexperience •

D^tin^ "f ""^y ''^"S^^d triumphantly Te'Peawng. "honest mediocritv ^i^ ^'

•

don't ve know f
."'™'°*?^"y' weU-meamng,

but—5?aSX '"^"^t"°»= «»nd aU that

Atl^<H^
forefinger pointed the barb.

• rJ^^fi^h anger gave me better counsel

Bcga.therri;",^-:-r:hr^.r;

(' -ii

i

t

f«

.
I !:
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great painter with a tongue like a whip. I askedhim what he thought of English painters. a^3he made fun of them : he wouldn't heir of

Wh-LfurWt^lLrr'"^ °' ^'^"^'^

iaZ;^"*!^';^^'
^^ ^P^'^i^. 'connais pas:jamais entendu ce nom-14. Que fait-il ? •

Of course I tried to explain how creat vou

sX;!^"*"'
described your marvelloS^^^lor

SeUnuT"""'^ an-angemenfa
: impressions

like Hokusai
; but Degas only shruKced his

" ' Dommage,' Degas bvoke in, • he should

Ss"^^
his tongue, then he'might t a

Eva-y one laughed, delighted to see the biterbit but It was some time before the cordial
relations between Whistler and myself ^e^^stored. It seemed to me that he attacked h^£ tr 'T^^ ^ •'•" "''^'"*''' '^^ I avoidedhim. not wishing to quan-el with a man of geniuswhose work I could not help admiring.

^ '

A year or so later, however, we met aaaincasua^y and I asked him to lunch LdT-c^pted smihngly, without a trace of bittcJess!en bon escnmeur.
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m art or literature h^
^und good work, whether

exquisite Muse sho„M j ^* *"* ''"'n^X «>d
of Degas, or the w^ ""^^^ ^^^ '^^i ^^i^m
but Whistler welcomed T'^"

^''^ °^ «°din ;

quality. howe^rS ^eT^T^ '''^'^ '''*'^*''^

He praised Man^f^d Cis r7h''*"""«-enthusiasticallv nn^ » j ^ Chavannes

jealousy. T^u^h hl'";'^ •
"""'^ ''^^"'^ °f

pictures Whistler TdTh/P'^"'" P""*" *"d
understandingof Art wl^^t ^^^ *° ''»«* ^^der
our day r!H

'
^,"''? '" * characteristic of

Beardsfey ^dli;: the^LrsfaT '''
generous recognition

''^nJ^est and most

thetoTl^deJCi *'^ '^"''>*'='' "- ^ven
real naturT: ^ appreciation of Whistler's

and 'iL^rputTvenT I"""-
~^

--lations. a«d I am convTced thafn"^
''""""

existed who could havJ ^^
"° "*» e^"

trolled on lines^o^L^prset'a^ra'f'^ '=°"-

appreciation of his genuiL of i
^^ ""^ "l"'""^

'

his guard he wasTfi^ x.^"^'*""^- When off

spotted him ilblS7 .
*'? ^'' ^-^ I ''»^«

be hard to convS^he h '

^*'*°"«^ '* ^""Jd
pathos. gentlS-;£^X=5rLS

lit

r=
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8*urSir'%''T«u*
'"''^''""y *° the sensitive

surface like a flash, by rough contact."

fi. Vk"*u ^'•"'P" WJ^'stJer's pettiest fault was
that he had a poor memory for kindness done.
iJut, after all, mgratitude is the mark of all the

t!rZ,t Tu' "i"*
' ^^ ^y ^^ ^^ no more

forgetful of benefits than the rest of us

totLt
^°°^ many years I saw him from timeto time casually. Now he lunched with me;now dined: once or twice I dined with him. Butour relations were never intimate. We belonged

to different generations, and I couldn't be a
disciple and sit at the feet of any Gamaliel.

tnu ll^.'^^*"
^^ ^"^ lunching with me hetold me that the Glasgow Corporation was trying

to buy his portrait of Carlyle. I was exceedingly

thing for them to do. He went on to confaiwith contemptuous bitterness that they werehaggling with him over the price. I asked him

«^L T u^
''"1*^'*' ""•* he replied a thousand

hTt .'^'^gfd him not to take less; assuredlum I could find some one who would give him a

Jefurdlt^T'
'"' '^^ P^"*"'^ " the tradesmen

In^ t'.u ^'^ ""^'y ''"^ous, pathetically
««ious I thought, to know whether he could
rely on the money

: he seemed a little dispirited.

th. 1 «™ ^u
''"^'' '""'^^ his mind easy onthe matter: the money would be forthco4ig.

Ho.i i .w h"ghtened up remarkably, and
declared that the fiUip was all he needed; heknew they wanted the picture and were only
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miJIt"^''* -"^i
'^'*'' ^V'-'^t^er that I can re-member was ,n Paris, when I went to eall on h m

effective simplicity of th^'^ f.^1"'*'*^
yet

Chimin .a£^°yetrerror t
1 fo.mH h— '*° '"""^ ^^''^t picture.

ovL^l'""^; ff^f/f dancing'^excitement

wiW n,? m" •
"^'^ * understand his ragew tl Du Mauner, even when he told me thftDu Maur.er had formerly been a friend TT?!

aIlowIimSft*b^f T "''^ ^^««- *oauow mmself to be plagued and maddened at

tl r?^ °^ ""* " bluebottle. But I had to

and Whistler's characteristic quip •
^*

I wired to them over in America ' r«m„i-
ments and compLete approvafrruthorr/ew
ai-d obscure friend. Bald Antony.' "

aiJ'of tilj.?""J
^"'*''* "" unconscionableamount of time and energy over this unworthy

!• [Si

.. i

^9
^ F if^>^y

'^^1
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attack. Men had treated him contemptuously
for so many years, Jife had been so unjust to him
that his temper had got raw: every touch
smarted, and he was up in arms and eager to
nght to the death for a casual rub.
When next I called on him in the Rue du Bac

I found him in the throes of another combat

:

the quarrel v. h Sir William Eden over his wife's
portrait. All the world knows the details : how
George Moore introduced the baronet to Whistler

c° ?,^?,*
^^^ P°'*™'* °^ ^^y Eden

; and how
Sir William Eden took it upon himself to pay the
price he thought fixed, without consulting the
artist, who had done, not a pastel, as was first
arran^d, but a very charming portrait in oils
of Lady Eden, an arrangement in brown and
gold.

It would have been more dignified of Whistler
to have paid no attention to the baronet and
his attempt to slip his " valentine " of a hundred
guineas into the artist's pocket ; but once again
Whistlers corabativeness came into play: he
persisted in seeing intentional insult in every-
thing, and in spite of all one could do, fought on
to the bitter end: he couldn't speak of the
baronet without mentioning his " brown boots."
At length he went so far as to destroy his own
work, and the result of the sittings which Lady
Eden, who certainly was an innocent person
had granted him : painted out her face, and went
into court, after court over the matter, only to
be condemned at the end as in the beginning.
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««tr!l?j;;i-7-'-;. to write on the

from a high 4?r 7' "'""» ''" "''**'• *W«h

I made mZlJbi'^T^^''''"' ^°' thereby

Whistler-s^taSf^^S^ '^'*''°"* -«™-«

and should not be wUed i,>h u ? P"'^'"'

upon it as the tribal .i^
''t.hographs, I looked

didn't dream Sa^ m^M °" °^ " ^'*""^' «"d

muehJessiJlted *"" ''°"''* ^"^J hurt.

a^S'^if-as^l^- „7-|;> fought an action

I could scarcely Seve ItAT"^ '^"'
serious, but I U^ Zn5 fha? m;::!"

""^

Whistler haS^^f; f^r""""™' '"•*'' ^^om
told him ho^^ . Th.JT^ "* '^'^ *''"''• I

how unpliTn sa.dtIafl™t*T.r'
""'^

andwo.dnot.orthe'^.^SHi;:^^^^^^^

Mr. Heinemann said he would try t^ setfl.

.. «

iiilt;.-";
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took the occasion to tell Whistler just what I
had told Mr. Heinemann, that the whole dispute
was trivial, that I wouldn't willingly have done
anything to hurt him, and if I had suspected any
malice in the matter I should never have pub-
lished the article. He told me I must get Sickert
to apologize. I replied that I couldn't ask
Sickert to apologize

; he would be sure to refuse
and showed him that in his desire to hit Sickert
he was really hitting me, who, after all, had been
a friend.

" It can't be helped," he said perkily. "
it'll

have to go on then : it'll have to go on."
I shrugged my shoulders; wilful man must

have his way.
The trial was full of amusing incidents. Mr.

Alfred Gilbert showed such virulence of personal
enmity to me that the judge ordered him to
stand down; and Whistler had as his chief
witness Mr. Sidney Colvin, of the British Museum,
who aforetime had been his butt, and was always
coupled by him with 'Arry. The jury, after
being out two hours, brought in a verdict of £60
and Whistler won his first law case, this time
against one who had always been a friend and
admirer. He didn't damage Sickert in any way,
but, if his crowing over the result was any con-
solation to him, I am glad he had it.

I must find room here for a gibe of Whistler's
which so far as I know has never been published,
and yet is both characteristic and witty. When
Mr. Theodore Watts, Swinburne's friend and
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housemate, took the name of Dunton. Whirtlcr

Du^„'r.*'^*''*^= "Theodore, whaf.

I have wt down these acerbities and put them~ far as I couJd in a fair iigl.t. not because I have
the famtest wish to accentuate the little faults
of a great spirit, but simply because Whistler's
pnclcliness illustrate, a truth too ifencrallv
Ignored. If ever there was a talent which should
have been immediately appreciated in England
t WM the talent of Jimmy Whistler. No i^ople
love beauty as the English love it. Here was^aman of genius whose chief aim and striving was
the beautiful. He had no feeling for even grater
things, none for sublimity, none for the tragic
fate which often overwhelms the gifted, none
for the great revolt which is the essenr^e of all
higher spiritual life. But beauty he lo \ with
a passionate and exclusive devotion ; t Enc-hsh should, therefore, have welcomed him withopen arms. Yet instead of admiring the manwho was a genius after their own heart, they
treated him for thirty odd years with such in-
difference and contempt that at length they bred
bitterness in him. and high disdain to balance
tneir foolish neglect.

Towards the end of his life, when his powewwere at their best, this great artist and man ofgenius wasted his time and talent in unworthy
and absurd quarreUings. He neglected his Jtand allowed his gift to humanity to be diminishedm order to gratify his vanity and temper. He

J:
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acCt The Idea th2t"Z' J?^ u"™ °" *»>•»

insult and inliTin thl ^ -^'^ '''?°"''* *«=«?»

f« .. I

"f8'^«=*sor that his wrojiKdoini? is antto lecoiJ on h s own head • if ,•» ti. j !!" . P
artist or man of toterTto ^.l^u ''"*y. °' ^'^^

Drofessors thnf
*"'* **>* <="tics andproiessors that reverence for their hett^rc ;= *u

• . . prefer his Injuries to his heart,
To bnng it into danger,

xKr' »"""-"»
*^-^^s

MS
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The British public would do weU now toco^ider their ways while it may yet ulira^and begin to treat their artists id\^L themodern seers and prophets, a little beS^' ^^
At lieart Englishmen are all Robinson Crusoes

adventurers and colonizers. They are ™f
for the athletic virtues, and especiaUy f^

th^ n,!frr°""'^'-
^"* '""'y ^^^' "« inkling o

tr^f^^K '
""""''^y *° «» ^rti^'. and theytreat the greatest of the sons of men with acontemptuous pity that is really a measure ofthen, own blind insensitiveness and ZZt ofimagination They read of an explorerv^w

ghng to reach the Pole with breathless enthusiasmand mourn his death in tears thrilling ,^thadnuration. but they read of Ruskin's bfainTssand insulting attack on Whistler with delSSam,«ement. and when the crowd of ac^eiSc

C^ thf,^
'«« together in the law courts tobait the man of gemus their sympathy was allgiven to the crowd of envious dulli^ds

They know not what they do.

tJ^Z *^
^°I

*.'n°'n/nt to look at the matterfrom the standpomt of the artist. Almost the
first thmg that struck one in Whistler's attitude

race and had hved by preference in London hemwsed no opportunity of girding at English
estimates and English standards of value Hewas painfully conscious that his artistic" idealwas at variance with EngUsh conceptions of

K'- i"

!Wp^
if;.
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b^iuW«^^ *^'°""'' photograph of someS Sf f!^"' "'J^'^'' ««'ted b him nothing

sm^ fnt? .f?**'''P*- ^^ ^^' disagreementspread into aU departments of life. He desmsedthe materialism of the race fhl ^f
^esp'sed

was usually selt-inteZtlT^^'llZZ,'^

on^'^^STht tein:;^ HonoursXJt'S
h-ofoj

t^"^"^" greedy mediocrities. He illus-Jated Shakespeare's wonderful phrase in the

•Tis weU with eveiy land to be at odds.
He was at odds with both EnrianH «r,-4

^at «^J. """''f'
'°""'y """J despised as toegreat artist seems fated to be

f «" tne

hi" hi. e£,iis''jss,"';ir^ '?"

-^in. ... Cni,s^r»7t.s-s
background cast a shadow over the ZrlH ^
SlT^'^ \': Tar "'

^-r^' '-•^ '-^
^

. • *" to sadness and desoair th^ „.«•
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foes so obstinate as those within him, and more
than other men the artist is plagued with those
inlernal adversaries : he is filled to the mouth
with greeds and vanities and passions. The
ordmaiy man wants comforts and security inMe

;
the artist wants these and all the luxuries

as well— bronzes, ivories, enamels, paintings,
armours, tapestnes, veUuraed books, prints-
everythmg curious and beautiful-and he wantsthem as aids to his own striving. Where another
would be rich, he is poor. And while borne in
this way hellwards towards self-gratification byan urging which is intertwined with what is
noblest m him, he must at all costs resist the
devil

;
and more than other men give himself

to the Ideal m order to bring himself as near
perfection as possible.

Take the conflict at its simplest. Whistler
saw that the more personal his art was, the
bettCT It became, and with the intuitive certainty
of the great artist he began with a master's
economy to simplify the symbol. At once the
academicians burst out at him: "He can't
draw, just as Reynolds talked of Blake. It was
Whistler the innovator. Whistler at his best
that was most hated. It is hard when at variance

aJ7^ °°^ *° persevere in a desperate
undertaking. It needs a Columbus to go on
unperturbed in spite of sneers and insults on
this side, hatred and contempt on that. And at
vhe same time the artist must possess a nobler
temper than is required of the explorer or

fIJi'J
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Let us try to see Whistler's character in thp

that the only two sacred naLes tThert ^^histo^ of^ w«e Whistler r/Vdas^^er
'"^

"h,? K ^^' ?^ ''«*y'" remarked Whstlerbut why drag in Velasquez f "
"'^isuer,

coS- but 'r*^"*
**•'" ^'^ "»«« -t the

" H^r 1. !
*''^ '* nothing conceited in if

J^yo/our i^a^ll; blte^ e r 'b^T

Whistler's power of self-criticism was at lea«tas vigorous as his conceit Th» JiT V
fetter of his was somTLtiSXTlJ:^,^

The portrait is damnabJe I I Hnn •*,„.„ »i.
which is even as good ^ the thi^.

" S!
"*" P"°'^8'

bad
, and that is%^.!^ a lot C "^

Pf'"*'=?' *"«
sketch o. Whatever y^AhJ:^ ir'^^^Z.^ZlZ
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more like the superb original than if it had been doneby my worst and most incompetent enemy I hope toheaven that no one has seen it^^^ Now wipe^off theTone

ol paper of its destroyed state, and also every trial proofyou n^y have taken that I may myself bum all S
for catalog

""""^ °' '^^. '"~™n''«on
' K is neithe^for catalogue nor posterity, and is the folly of pro-

What do you think, reader, of this passionate
complete .elf-condemnation? And even now

r"m?J. "^'*"'?^'» P«-haps the greatness of

L.T^^u"'"'*"'* """"^y *° "^« ^^d work:here is a oank-note, so to speak

best 111 not hve by it, tear it up, let no replica

an^h^ T";.^" ^'^ ''""«^y '*ther than giveanything less than my best."
No adventurer, no Columbus ever needed such

At fifty the English law made a world-wide
benefactor a bankrupt ; as a bankrupt Whistler'shome was sold up

; his pictures given away for

lost \i,
b^^^i^old gods aU dispersed and

comforts of money. He took her to a good home

salhed forth to Venice when past middle ageto build up another home, and incidentally a new

I' '
i

Mi

-Jt
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fame. And the artist's courage is not thataesperate unhappy dour resolution that a Carlvlelooked on as the ideal: it is a smiling, joyou

was needed for his art. and he kept his jovousw,t undisturbed. The story of it is one 7thegreat stones of the world. Nothing finer, nothingmore hero.c has been told of man.' HiscSS
tS ^HtrZ'"^u ? P""^^'"" "i his house inTite Street Chelsea. Whistler clothed himdecently and used him as a servant. At th"end of the week the man came to him to beUd

I have nothing." said Whistler. " I thoujtht

Syyou^"''"'"""-
A* *he moment J3t

"What am I to do ? " cried the man. " myfamily are hard up, they want the money " ^
rihl. T.

*'"''''^'" exclaimed Whistler; " ter-

next's J"l,'*"^;.„^'"
8"* y°" the money bynext Saturday: I'll paint something."

^

hav^^metlp n^ol?'"
'^' '^^ '^' " ' ^^

" I can think of nothing," said Jimmy, resolvedto pawn something rather than not he p thenthe qmck mtelligence rippled into a sn^le. "Ican thmk of nothing, but why not put a man in
Passion, then you'll be able to ^t alo^T^

That's how the artist has to face life : the

hZt. of
*=^""'*^^'t• Th« pains of mother-hood are often excruciating; but suppose the
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mother were told that she must conceive in joy
and bnng forth not with groans but with smiles
and witty stories, and at the same time use every
endeavour to make each child fairer than the
previous one; what should we think of her
trial r There is no courage in the world to be
compared with that of the artist.
To me Whistler is the perfect type of the great

creative artist. I think of him as essentially
modest. Asked by a foolish Attorney-General
how he came to put £200 on a picture he could
paint m a day, he replied :

" Because it took me
a lifetime to win to that mastery." The barrister
who often got more for doing nothing found
fault with the answer. He and the foolish judge
both agreed that the picture was not worth the
money

: this very picture, condemned by Ruskin
and jeeied at by barrister, judge, and jury, has
had ail eventful history. The picture then be-
longed to Mr. Graham. A few years after, at his
sale at Christie's, it was knocked down amid
hisses to a Mr. Harrison for sixty pounds. A
httle later still, at the close of the London
Whistler Memorial Exhibition, it was bought
for two thousand guineas by the National Arts
CoUection Fund, presented to the nation, andnow hangs m the National Collection at the Tate
Gallery. Surely, when they come to under-
standing the English will begin to honour the
great creative artists and not the gnat critics
and penguin professors.

^W
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OSCAR WILDE

AS a result of nearly twenty years' friendship

u,. .
''^ written a life of Oscar Wilde. The

publishers of this book of " Portraits " wish me
to sketch him here in a dozen pages. Replicas
in art are unthinkable : even a hen cannot lay
two eggs exactly alike; but I can toke some
pages from my book here and there, and so give
some Idea of the man and his excelling humour,
though m such narrow limits I cannot tru-^t
myself to speak of his deeper self and tragic fate.
Here is a snapshot, so to speak, with apologies
to the reader, who will have to use imagination
to stuff out the meagre outline.

In the early eighties I met Oscar Wilde con-
tmually, now at the theatre, now in some society
drawing-room; most often, I think, at Mrs.
Jeune s (afterwards Lady St. Helier). His ap-
pearance was not in his favour ; there was some-t^g oily and fat about him that repeUed me.
Of course, being very young I tried to give my
repugnance a moral foundation ; fleshly indul-
gence and laziness, I said to myself, were written
all over him. The snatches of his monologues

90
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OSCAR WILDE oi

which I caught from time to time leemed to me
to oonsirt chiefly o( epigrams almost mechanirally
conrtructed of proverbs ,nd familiar sayings
turned upside down. One of Balxac's characters.
It will be remembered, practised this form of
humour. The desire to astonish and dazzle ; the
love of the uncommon for ite own sake, were so
evident that I shrugged my shoulders and
avoided him. One evening, however, at Mrs.
Jeune's, I got to know him better. At the vei/
door Mrs. Jeune came up to me :

" Have /ou ever met Mr. Oscar Wilde ? You
ought to know him : he is so delightfully clever,
so brilliant !

"

I went with her and was formally introduced
to him. He looked like a Roman Emperor of

'

the decadence ; he was over six feet in height,
and both broad and thick-set. He shook hands

|

in a limp way I disliked ; his hands were flabby ;

gnagy
; his skin looked bilious and dirty. He

had a trick which I noticed even then, which
grew on him later, of pulling his jowl with his
right hand as he spoke, and his jowl was already
fat and pouchy. He wore a great green scarab I
nng on one finger. He was overdressed rather
than well dressed; his clothes fitted him too
tightly: he was too stout. His appearance
filled me with distaste. I lay stress on this
physical repulsion because I think most people
felt it, and because it is a tribute to the fascina-
tion of the man that he should have overcome
the first impression so completely and so quickly.

I

1

ff 1Li
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brifi!a„t'LX'ihr " "T'''^"'"' --
but nothing jikTwh.th'^^'' T''

'" ^^^S'^'-d.

peculiarities ;™LeTl^' T'T'^^^I*
P''^'"-'

»o completely that I h- } "«*** "' "'"»
I could have K L^^*'

"'°"*'''*^ *'"« b^w
tbem. Thew w^ '^'"«^«««bly affected by
vivacity j^r/„^»"«^-'di„ary physici[

charm in his gf^eT Id ,i.ht„r"'
•\'^™'''«

8«nce. and his ;nVr
''8btmng.qu,ck intelli-

Every mTntalaue.Hr'"'' "^"^ infectious.

nothing but W^^luXr.^' T*^"'
""'' ""« ^'^^

his musicaJW vo"!?"^'
''""^''."^thing but

the French cauTcW^. '' ""^ ""^^'* ^"^^
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In the World's School. London. 1880-1884

Uitic of Art." He had aJready dipped into hi.

trip to Greece and Italy with Mahaflyf«ul hecould not coneeal from himself that he would^n have to live on what he could eaS„ bytf,pen .„ London-« few pounds a week. Buthen he was a poet, and had boundless confident

™Jl .
•'"' ""^"'^y- '^° *he artist nature th^present is everything

; just for to-day he reivedthat he would live as he had always li^^ s^

to say, and anyone can have the necf - urfeg"Of coum, m the background o! h;s ..lind th^i*

^TbcT-r ,'^''«^-"S-ghosts that JSnot be laid. Long afterwards he told me thathis father's death and the smalln^ of wJpatnmony had been a heavy blow toTim He

aloiaC '
T™*.^'"'

""•"P'^'^tive success ma journalist in London, and waved aside fearsand doubts as unworthy.

dnSn"
*° ^''^ ""^'* *^"* ** «"* he tried to cutdo«^ expenses and live laborious days. He

Sbtt off?h%°/ 'T'''''^
"^""^ '" Saiisbu"stieet. off the Strand, a very Grub Streef fn..man of fashion, and began to'wojfat'SX

If

I'

I

• *l
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thing brs'ucS fi°"™if̂ 3 t'^* T -y
appe^ only to the b^fi^rgS^J^o
are not numerous anvwhero w.o "" n^aos

sf^tr?""^^
and^SatiS":rSot*.":;

enthusiasm in a young and br^lL^
*
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native gift of radiant good-humour and en-thusiasm. He got to know not only all the acto^

c\^L Tf '

T^'^ ^y**°"' ^dy Shrewsbury.
Gladys, Lady Lonsdale (afterwards Lady deGrey), and lbs. Jeune ; and, on the other hand

fariH^n.w**''^ Arnold-all Bohfmia, infact and all that part of Mayfair which cares forthe things of the intellect.
But though he went out a great deal and meta great many distinguished people, and won aeertain popularity, his social success put nonmney in h.s purse. It even forced Wm tospend money

:
for the constant applause o" hishearers gave him self-confidence. He began totalk more and ^ ite less, and cabs and glovesand flowers cost money. He was soon comSdto mortgage his little property in Ireland.

^
At the same time, it must be admitted he was

he found far wiser teachers than in Oxfordnotably Arnold and Morris, and Whistler. mSand Arnold though greatly overpraised du°Z
their hves. had hardly any message for the men

ttZT ''""' Morris went f^ his idealTt^an imaginary past, and what he taught andpraised was often totally unsuited to modernconditions. Arnold was an academic criUc anddilettante poet, his views of life tho^ "f thesnobbish goody-goody schoohnaster, his influenc^

kyi

\ I
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a scholarly and cloistered influence, an evil
influence for Oscar Wilde confirming his bookish
bias Whistler, on the other hand, was a student
Of life a modern of the modems, and a great
artist to boot

; he ' 1 not only assimilated much
of the newest thou^.t of the time, but with the
alchemy of genius had transmuted it and made
it his own. Before even the Goncourts he had
admired Chinese porcelain and Japanese prints,
and his own exquisite intuition strengthened by
Japanese example had taught him that his
impression of life was more valuable than anvmere transcript of it ; that in art the half is more
expressive than the whole. He went about
london preaching new schemes of decoration and
another renascence of art. Had he been merely
a painter he would never have exercised an
extraordinary influence ; but he was a singularly
interesting personality, with his white lock of
hair, American accent, and challenging manner
and an admirable talker as well, gifted with
ironical persiflage and a caustic wit.
Oscar sat at his feet and assimilated as much

as he could of the new aesthetic gospel. He even
ventured to annex some of the master's theories
and telling stories, and thus came into conflict
with his teacher.

Eveo^ one must remember one instance of thisand Whistler's use of it. Some lady had told how
she had just come down theThames from Oxford in
a rowing boat and night after night had been sur-
prised by scenes exactly like WTiistler's Nocturnes

I
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"Interesting, my dear lady," said Whistler,
"very interesting: Nature is slowly creeping
up."

Carried away by the witty fling, Oscar
cried

:

" I wish I had said that."
" You will, Oscar, you will," came Whistler's

lightning thrust.

Of all the personal influences which went to
the moulding of Oscar Wilde's talent, that of
Whistler was by far the most important;
Whistler taught him the value of wit and the
power a consciousness of genius and a knowledge
of men lend to the artist, taught him, too, that
singularity of appearance counts doubly in a
democracy of clothes. But neither his own
talent, nor the stories and ideas he borrowed
from Whistler helped him to earn money, the
conquest of London seemed further off and more
improbable than ever. Where „ Whistler had
failed, how could he, or indeed anyone, be sure
of success ?

A weaker professor of aesthetics wouH have
been discouraged by the monetary and other
difficulties of his position, and would have lost
heart at the outset before the impenetrable
blank wall of English philistinism and contempt.
But Oscar Wilde was conscious of great ability
and was driven by an inordinate vanity. Instead
of diminishing his pretensions in the face of
opposition, he increased them. He began to go
abroad in the evening in knee breeches and silk

7
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stockings, wearing strange flowers in his coat-E T"']'?""

'^^ «^^^ lilies-while talkingabout Baudelaire, whose name even waH^famihar. as a world poet, and proclaimiS «^

T \i. y ?. *°°'' *"* ""™« '^^s in every one'smouth, fashionable London talked of hTm anddiscussed hira at a thousand tea-tables F^one invitation he had received before, h; nowreceived a dozen ; he became a celebrity
Of course, he was still sneered at by the ...anyas a mere poseur; it still seemed to IeaU

Sbea^n ?"* '°r'''^ "^""^^ *•>-* h«^ woi^d

aTpntn K Z""*^'' ^^^ '"y''««l trampling feetof English indifference and contempt
*^ *

"
But if the artistic movement was laughed at«id seorned by the many as a craze, a sefeTfew

tegan to sway the ma ority, as is usually the

the mdiflerent pubhc, men were attracted bythe artistic view of life, and women by themorbid intensity of the new creed. Oscar Wildebecame the prophet of an esoteric cult. Butnotoriety even did not solve the moneteJv
question, which grew more and more TsistS
debtTathrt'.'

^" "T^ '* ""'^^ ""<* ^«"t intodebt rather than restrain himself. Somehow orother he would fall on his feet, he thought Me"who console themselves in this way usually fal"on some one else's feet, and so did Oscar WildeAt twenty-six years of age, and. curiously enough.'
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at the very moment of his insolent-bold challenge
of the world with fantastic dress, he had to sell

his little patrimony in order to meet the most
pressing necessities ; but the diflBculty was only
postponed ; what was to be done ?

Even as a young man Oscar had a very con-
siderable understanding of life. He could not
make his way as a journalist, but he might as a
lecturer; he knew in his heart that he could
talk better than he wrote. Boldly again he
challenged criticism, and went on the lecture
platform with what he had recently learned of
art from Whistler. His subjects were "The
EngUsh Renascence" and "The House Beau-
tiful." He had what the French call a succis de
scandale—a success of notoriety, but nothing
more.

People thronged to see his old-world attire

rather than to hear him. And one is fain to
confess to-day that his lectures make very poor
reading. There is not a new thought in them

;

not even a memorable expression ; though now
and then a gleam of humour, an unexpected
bird-'ike flirt of wing and quick change of direc-

tion are diverting. The lectures were a half-

success. He made some money by them, and
spread his name abroad in many provincial
towns, even as far afield as Dublin. But the
cash result was not conclusive. In a little while
we find him again in London living the old life.
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Two events mark the end of this first periodof monetary difficulties and shifts : hTi^^

a prl with some £800 a year, enough to k«7t^

It. •
fl f,

^""^ °" ^ Whistler's lecture

Twenty odd years older than WUde, Whistlerwas a master of all his resources : he wal notonly w,tty, but had a clear perception oT^"th

Sr^r-Serr''
^ ^'"" "^"^^ ^'^ "" '^^^period. There never was an Art-loving nation."Agam a;id agam. too. he reached pure beautyof feehng and expression. I thought the lecturem^terly the best ever heard in London.Sosaid so loudly enough. To my astonishment

.?-"^eTh'^' r.r'"'*
^^•^ superfativeTuam/o

riHi.n„ f°l^
*^' ""''"^^ paradoxical and theridicule of the professors too bitter. "

vVhistler'sUke a wasp," he cried, "carries about him apoisoned sting." Oscar's kindly sweet nature re!

ItSl^^T^-*!'^
'?'**^' aggression of Whistler's

attitude. Besides, m essence. Whistler's lecturewas an attack on the academic theory taught inthe umversit.es. and defended naturally by ayoung scholar like Oscar Wilde. The idea ofthe schools, as every one knows, is that therehave been great artistic periods which Zl

t^elL H.
^"""^^^ ^^••^'^"''

'
Athens becamethe hrst city in Greece and the birth-place of

aZTT\ ^^' «ft«' the defeat of the SpanishArmada, England became a nest of singing birds
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Whistler would have declared that Shakespeare
and Marlowe were the only great artists of the
time, and would have gone on to ask the
Academicians how by their theory they could
account for Blake, or Gainsborough, or Keats.
Whistler's view that the artist was sporadic, a
happy chance coming directly from God, and
God alone, was a new view, and at once Oscar
challenged the master by a review in the Pall
Mall Gazette, a review remarkable for one of the
earliest gleams of that genial humour which later
became his most characteristic gift. He endedv
his criticism by saying of Whistler, "He is(\
indeed one of the very greatest masters of!
painting in my opinion. And I may add thatij
in this opinion Mr. \Miistler himself entirely'/
concurs." '

But the essence of the criticism shows that
Oscar had not learned much even in 188S. In
opposition to Whistler he declared that "An
artist is not an isolated fact : he is the resultant
of a certain milieu and a certain entourage, and
can no more be born of a nation that is devoid
of any sense of beauty, than a fig can grow from
a thorn, or a rose blossom from a thistle."

Whistler retorted in The World. Oscar then
wrote to The World begging the master to
"remain as I do, incomprehensible. To be
gr' ',t is to be misunderstood," which shows that
he had acquired something of Whistler's trick
of fence.

This drew the answer from Whistler : " I do

« I
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know a bird who. like Oscar, with his head in the
sand, stiU beheves in the undiscovered."
Oscar retorted :

" With our James vulgarity
begms at home and should be allowed to stay
there. Which in turn brought Whistler's:A poor thmg, Oscar I but for once, I suppose
your own." ^^

Later we had Whistler's famous and bitter
summing up " What has Oscar in common
with Art ? except that he dines at our tables
and picks from our platters the plums for the
pudding he peddles in the provinces. . . . Oscar
—the amiable, irresponsible, esurient Oscar—
with no more sense of a picture than of the fit
of a coat, has the courage of the opinions ,

of others I
"

Oscar Wilde learned almost all he knew of art
and of controversy from Whistler, but he was
never more than a pupil in either field; for
controversy especially he was poorly equipped :

he had neither the courage, nor the bitterness,
nor the joy in conflict of his grcai, exemplar.
It was only his geniality and high intelligence
which saved him from becoming as manifest a
butt as Mr. Sidney Colvin or poor 'Arry Quilter
Ten years later he became as witty as his

master, and a thousand times more humorous,
but even then he was a wretched fighter, too
kindly ever to be a good disputant.

Very soon after meeting Oscar Wilde for the
hrst time I confessed to myself that I liked him ;

!
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his talk was intengely quickening. He had
something unexpected to say on almost every
subject. His mind was agile and powerful, and
he took a delight in using it. He was well read,
too, in several languages, especially in French,
and his excellent memory stood him in good
stead. Even when he merely repeated what the
great ones had said perfectly, he added a new
colouring. And already his characteristic

humour was beginning to illumine every topic
with lambent flashes.

The first time we lunched together he told me
that he had been asked by Harper's to write a
book of one hundred thousand words and offered

a large sum for it—I think some five thousand
dollars—in advance. He wrote to them gravely
that he did not know one hundred thousand
words in English, so could not undertake the
work, and he laughed merrily like a child at the
cheeky reproof.
" I have sent their letters and my reply to

the Press," he added, and laughed a(;ain, probing
me with inquisitive eyes : how far did I under-
stand that self-advertisement was a necessity,

notoriety a short cut to fame ?

About this time an impromptu of his moved
the town to laughter. At some dinner-party it

appeared the ladies sat a little too long ; Oscar
wanted to smoke. Suddenly the hostess drew
his attention to a candle on his left

:

" Please put it out, Mr. Wilde," she said, " it's

smoking."

f
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^0J«.
t^ned to do « he w« toJd with the

" Happy candle I
"

ord^Lylr:^ ""'^'*'""'- "^ «• «t«-

supposcd that heTad «
''^'? '^""''- '* " ^"^

vieTof life no J^ff f?" ""'^ "'Cerent

vagrant fSsteps ^ h. ;
"°

l"''^
*° ^"''J" his

him an inSce He hJ"h '" "P'"'"" *'°«'

and held to it for l

^"' "'^ Philosophy.

tenacity' ffifaSuferdsU' '^'Z^'^^een if he be heiH ...T . "*t^
'«« can best be

theartiSeviewofKrK*^''*'- ^^ *°°k
stated, and. indeed !n

'"'^'''h Goethe had fi«t

with.ia3to„£nc-L ''°"**' ''''*' overstated

tifulis«Z^tLtfhrrrr"r= "the beau-

itinclude^Thegood"*^'^''^*''^' "'"

vives " . the extr^^-
^""^'^'"^ a^<»>e sur-

he thereVo^ s^^rtorext'ir °' ''' '

naturally enough often fell in.
'^'"^' """^

But how MmZS^l tLTllfr^'^T'-sordid platitudes drip anHr zzle J^fT' ?""
tohearso»eonet^al4tXfp^^r,i::f:
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Oku', appeal to the artistic intelligence was as
quickening as sunshine.
Goethe did not linger long in the half-way

house of unbelief; the murderer, he saw, maywm notoriety as easily as the martvT, but thememory of him will not be cherished. " The
Jasnion of this voorld passeth away," said the

^t ^w""^'.'
"I *°"W tein occupy myself

with that which endures."
Midway on life's road Goethe accepted Kant's

moral imperative and restated his creed • " Aman must resolve to live." he said. " not only
forthe Good and Beautiful, but for the Common

Oscar did not push his thought into such
transcendental regions.

It wa« a pity, I often felt, that he had not
studied German as thoroughly as French ; Goethe
might have done more for him than Verlaine or

faults Goethe is the best guide through the
mysteries of life that the modem world has
yet produced. Oscar Wiide slopped where the
religion of Goethe began ; he was as obstinate
a pagan and individualist as Goethe had been
II. youth; he lived forjhsjjgautiful and extra-
oicdiaaq^JwEijwTotthe^G^^d;^^
tfl£_VVholej^ he acknowledged no morarobbra-
tion

;
tn commune bonus was an ideal which never

said anything to him ; he cared nothing for thecommon good
; he held himself above the mass

of the people with ar Englishman's extravagant
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in«iJ«rity and aggressive pride. Politic, wliirfon

-"t nTturlJ^rlrartr'""'
*°°' *"' »-'*-

eve?AherI rftr"""']"? '" ^"f'-^^' »"d neweverywhere in its one-sidedncss. Its nassionatr

„„ " Vf "* * ''"=^ °* "^e » the only nossible

to evlS^"
""ed t° «ay. " and should^^5

^vaJiers and Puritans are i-terostiprr for theircostumes and not fo, their eouvietions:-
Ihere is no such thing as moraJitv fn-there IS no general rule of sp'irituaj hS '

it

"

aU persona], individual. . T onM/l i

^p X^x.rn^%i°;r;'^^^^^^^

^;^Van?:;noS!.."°-^^^^^^^ -'^^"'> ^-^^

deprecation, as if he were haSLSd totakjfun of his own statement.
It was not Ws views on art. however, which

i
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recommended him to the aristocratic set in
London

; but hi* contempt for social reform, or
rather his utter indifference to it, and his English
love of inequality. He never took sufficient
mtercst in politics to state his position clearly
or strongly, but his prejudices were the prejudices
of the English governing class and were all in
favour of individual freedom, or anarchy under
the protection of the policeman.
"The poor arc poor creatures," he used to

say, " and must always be hewers of wood and
drawers of water. They are really the dung-
heap out of which men of genius and artists
grow like flowers. Then- function is to give
birth to genius and nourish it. They have no
other raison d'Hre. Were men as intelligent as
bees, all gifted individuals would be supported
by the community, at the bees support their
queen. We should be the first charge on the
State, just as Socrates declared that he ought
to be kept in the Prytanaeum at the public
expense.

" Don't talk to me, Frank, about the hardships
of the poor. The hardships of the poor are
necessities, but talk to me of the hardships of
men of genius, and I could weep tears of blood.
I was never so affected by any book in my life
as I was by the sordid misery of Balzac's poet,
Eugdne de Rubempr^."
Naturally this creed of an exaggerated in •

vidualism appealed peculiarly to the best set in
London. It was eminently aristocratic.

), I
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1898 : Aftee the Downfall

win courage fromrsV^t^^ '^
^"'^ ^''^' ^""^

nm is no good to the^irT"'""- ^"PP""

Wm«e °n J'^** °T ^''^ P»^* «nd «tudy

toTolhea'th ain .•"^'' '^^ '^«'>* ^^ """"e

back evemhinT
^^h'evement. He could win

Oscar to work it seem^^T'
"^"^ ""^y 8^
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hepramg to ;rot rout and flabby again, but the
good .i< ,i)g was necessity to him, and it cer-
tainly <iH r,, f, prevent him from talking ci'arm-
ingiy. He was getting very deaf, and on that
account feU into unusual drifts of silence, but
the pauses seemed to set oft the brilliance of his
talk

:
his monologues were more interesting

than ever, his humour richer and more pervasive
For hours together he would keep his hearers
smihng delightedly, interested in all he said
exquisitely amused by the happy verbal radiance
playmg over his rhythmic speech. He would
frequently begin with some little story, or
apologue, and then toss witty nothings about
hke a conjurer playing with coloured balls,
always ready to seize on the first remark and
illumine it with a novel significance, or make it
the reason for relating some new and interesting
experience. Other men may have talked as
weU, but surely none ever had such wealth of
verbal humour. Dozens of the winged words of
to-day were of his coining on the spur of the
moment

:
" Thick as thieves in Vallambrosa "

;
' The woman who hesitates is won " ; unex-
pected flirts of gay insight.

I perpetually praised these performances in
order to induce him to write : but as soon as I
brought up the subject he would shake his head
gloomily

:

" Oh, Frank, I cannot ; you know my rooms
;how could I write there ? A horrid bedroom like

a closet, and a little sitting-room without any

all
*•''*

' 1
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see purpose in it W« ,
^ *^"^<' "o* but

than you think " " "y- • • • It s harder

countryb ^'^,7 TZo^"^ ^ ^^^^^
sell like wildfire • a dW nf

^""^ ^""^^

inanvcanitRl V 7 .^ y""" ^""^d draw

Shal^fsS lost ?o"vr\* t' •'^'^ "^^^ "^ Pri^'^e

health tol^^ -ii!r:.H*"*^
tr^Mip, hope and

se« - ^ite^r^s^rryc^^-1 11 try, Prank. I'll try " ^
may just mention here that any praise of
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what others had done moved Oscar to emulationHe always compared himself to the XaS'When my articles on Shakespeare first cfme out

* 1 1 tT^^ ^"^' I «J«'=l««d in them that

selfZllhT «'^'" '="'"?'«*- record oT him*

^J Shakespeare: "We know him better

iZ Zl "^ZT "^°'" contemporaries""went on, ^nd he is better worth knowing"When th,s appeared Oscar wrote to me prahL
"S' '•

t' T^^'--^"^ the phr^e '
"^

w„A" ^' Z^""''' y°" have forgotten me

"

i™ » ; ' ^*^ *"*' remorse, like twi;

"Sror°?sZX"Ji^^-rrfW how sore it is abfut r/he-art-as^:::,nt JZ oZ; ,T ^^"^ *° ^"^^ '^th my own so^

seeur?iTaL^:' ^^^ ''«°' ^'* ''^^ be'^^tTui

M '
,.

•* ^ *=^°°t st^d the contrast
• . . My eyes burn with tears. If you Zl f

'

•ne you wiU not ask me to write » ^ ^°'

1 If

1 1

1/ '1
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have dried the tets

'

' '" ^' ^"^ ^""^^

joy alone which appeals to mv soi.l -r^^ •

heart of truth about him -iZ 1; ' ^^'^ ^^^

of pity and renuncktion ;«, not h^^
'^"°^'

the experience of suffer^gT^venid W^'fT''

he shJuid sW^itrrfL-t-i^Te^nX""
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Tf-ifT'^'^v.-'l' u*'^""
°" "^""nciation. and reach

In spite of his sunny nature he had a certain

h^s first play because he was annoyed at the^v
S^.'t'e* P^'^'^t "«-™. wh^caT'^

^e^pr^,-^rSst;sA
writes like a grocer's assistant " ^ " ^^

strL-^sfhrthre;';^^ s^^dtir^ran English iUustrated l^i^^^^W^ZXton my way to lunch. It contained a fJct^^oLord Curzon as Viceroy of India. He w2

f-.oitiS: rTcorv^t-r^rd

;S£^™SSCt3^-:
JX^diStUaTn-ntTiX^^^^

" ;ir .^
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Frank ? Tlw. j ]^ ? .
"*** ^ <»nnot write.

pa.isop?hlaTYL'vrdo*^^^^ ''""^ ^ «"»

comediVxi onj ~ i • '^'J' ""s
. out my

m«™
^^^^ '^^ ''*^^ *^"«' conditions now andmore money as you want it it ,,, . .

°

work." " y°" '' begin to

He shook his head despairinfflv A„.i

him :

'^* °°« d-y I said to

"The only thing that will make you write.
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0*car, is absolute, blank poverty. That', *!,»sharpest spur after all-nec^sit"" * " ^^

xou don't know me. Franlr " k« — i- j

ineyare, they have no imagination."

gra^d^""" ' '""^ ''""''• ''"'' ***"" ""' ^-^"t "«

theSS^^^tg^^-^-P-^
we47lreSie?.rr^' ^"^ °* ^'"^ --'d-

Forrou to^ k of ^ •/"" ^"J°y '"« intensely,ror you to talk of suicide is ridiculous."

"?meSdTt:n\Tjj«^^'^-<^^"

^^^y-.^trr-^^^,li;eends
happens to me is symbolic and ii^e'SbL^.

''"''

sintity^'^'
' *''°"«''*' -*•> « certain-grave

" The great tragedies of the world are all fin«i

I »uid «. .void pri«,^ itagt„ ^^^2,

1
i

>'

( 1

,
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the way to safety Some of us are fated to suffer,

an echo and a light unto eternity.' "

th. V "^u
'*

"""l^ ^ ^»"' 'n»t«»d "f takingthe punishment lying down, to trample it
beneath your feet, and make it a rung S the

ini-.l?'^'
^1"''' y°" '^°"'<* *""» »J1 the tragediesmto triumphs, that is the fighter in you."

Nonsense " I cried, " you love life as mucha^ever you did ; more than anyone I have eveV

"It is true." he cried, nis face lighting upagain, "more than anyone. Life dehghts^me^^The people passing on the boulevards, the play

noii trf^n'" '^' '''''-' '^' ^brating
noise, the quick movement of the cabs, the

kings and beggars, princesses and prostitutes allplease me to the soul, charm me. and if you ^
S. T ul"^^

•"''**"•' °* bothering'^me towrite I shall be quite happy. Why should I

fTme. ."?";
"""'"^

' ^^^' "^""^ enough for

„n!i I'l",^*"
^°" * '*°'y' ^^"^" be broke off.and he told me a slight thing about Juda^. The

httle tale was told delightfully, with eloquent in!
flections of voice and still more eloquent pauses.

ho"i??%^"''.°*
*" *'' '"•" I ^«d. before" goingback to London. " the end of all this is, that you

will not write ? " ^
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wri'te^unde°^K"'"'''" 'J'.'^'^'
"*»>»* I ''""not

e^^-,h ff
5''^,«">«liti°n«. If I had n.oney

tl ost a.yful rooms of mine and get to the Rivierafor the winter and live in some seaside vi^^^:o( the Latms or Etrurians with the blue sea at

sunlight about me and no care for money thenI would write as naturally as a bird singsXlus"one IS happy and cannot help it.
"

spent a whole winter on the Riviera, he wrote

writtn d^n> """ "'•'* "^'^ "-- --

The will to live had almost left him : so lomr

Z rc^lt 'r K^T"""^ -'^ without°eShe^ s content; but as soon as iU-health came

a fH^L''^'' '''•^I'
°"* '^•'''"8 '" the last months

LXtiyrSnr ^"'^ •""" ^°' ^^"''p^"^ *-

sai; y::: s:xt;'°"^'"''
^^'^

•• '^^ "-^^^

Forone moment the sad eyes held him :

tor^^VTl-^t^^l What have I to live

head.
* '""* """''* ""^y bow his

But to the last he kept his joyous humour and

* »l

il''^

II
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charming gaiety. His disease brought with it a

than painful Meeting this «,me friend afterwme weeks of separation he wanted to apologia
for scratching himself :

^
"Really." he exclaimed, "I'm more like a

fc«!at ape than ever j but I hope you'll mvc mea lunch, Bobbie, and not a nut."

n,,^Kl:^'' ^u^ i*"*'
""'"*' extravagance brought

means" ^t h'"* '^ """ " "^y'"* ^y°"«» ^s

S-bed"
^^^^ "^ illumined even his
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JOHN DAVIDSON
: AD MEMORIAM

TT WM in 1880 that I first met John Davidson •

«^. I read the poem, as indeed I read every
contribution m those early days, hoping it w^a masterpiece, and this time I was • . dis-

T^s": ' "*" '*"' '*""" *''" **•'"' "' t''^^^

The Bdventurou. sun took heaven by storm

:

aouds seattered large»«M of rain

;

The sounding cities, rich and warm.
Smouldered and glittered in the plain.

Sometimes it was a wandering wind,
Sometimes the fragrance of the pine,

Sometune. the thought how other, sinned.
That turned her sweet blood into wine.

Sometimes she heard a serenade
Complaining sweetly far away :

She said, " A young man woes a maid "

;

And dreamt of love tiU break of day

b r

For stUl nipht's starry scroll unfurled.
And stm the day came hke a flood :" *« the greatness of the world
That made her long to use her blood.

119
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^.rlTtT!^ ^
rr,"

•"«'' '" ""*» '»•« poet
: Iwrote to him. telling l.in. „f the joy his ballad

i^ «'?" "«^' h°M that he would call whentehad nothing better to do. A day or two later

;'Ct w h «
'^'""'

""f'J'« heiKht. but strongly

f.^
"''h square shoulders and renmrkablv fine

' ^""^ •""» head
: the features were almost eu".i-cally regu ar, the eyes dark brown and laLe the

;
Jrehead high, the hair and n.oustaehe 'biaeJ

/ H jr"'" ''"" •''^•^'^^'y ''•"'•'' «"d natural
•

he met every one in the same u.mffc • k nd J

/
srobbishnessorineivility. Possibly a greaLnI said to myself, certainly a man of fen"us ?«;

a proof of extraordinary endowment. I soonnoticed one little peculiarity in Davidson ^«enune.etion was exceptionally distrnctt"eve';

ThLri ^'"^ /'**' " "'«''* embarrassment.Ihough I was editor of the review th,. .r,.., •

director. Mr. Frederic ChapZ ex^^tedtT^consulted before any ab'normllew w5.ncurred or any extraordinary article'^eep^dIn my elation I laid The Ballad of the Nun Morehim and hoped he would allow me to ^Ly So
poetry didn't pay." he assured me. "neve;had paid never would pay; a fiver wL plen'vto give for any poem : all poets were h^d up
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. . . five pounds would buy the bet any of
them could do."

^

It was no use trying to alter his opinion. I
had scarcely made up n.y mind to plead poverty
to Davidson when Chapman can.c to my room
and begged me not to publish the poem on any
account

:
he had read the verses 1 had praised

and he thought them disgustingly licentious.
In vain I argued and quoted : I was up against
the tradesman's view of art. and an English
tradesman at that. There was nothing to be done
but accept the brainless decision or tlirow up my
post, Lhud to be taught that to edit a ceyiew^
•Oj^d^jjpMobS^ £riesl In the Temple o!
the SpinF but the shopman paTTaSFto 5 cTulSSh
public with a gigantic appetite for what was
conventional and commonplace.

»i.^%''i''^?.!"*^*
""=•» " 8°°*1 impression on me

that I told him the truth : the poem would have
lU place in English literature, but my directors
would not publish it. He took the disappoint-

iT", J^'^V^}^'
«'nfe'«^d that he would have

liked the ballad to appear in The ForinieMt,
adding handsomely that my appreciation of it
was sufficient compensation, and so forth.
From that time on we were friends, and met

half a dozen times ever, season as one meets
friends in London. Such of our meetings as
niOTked rings of growth in our intimacy I shall
nnd a mournful pleasure in recalling here, for
long before the tragic end Davidson had become
dear to me.

1

' '

^

.'
1
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1
-

J
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and bounds an72 K
P'°**!*' •'^'' ^y ^'^P'

accretions as tt ^ «""*"'^' '"Perceptible

valuable to me from^hT « » ^ ''^*''"*^

i-rsrnfw^^^^^
ofh^sberncJltsI^nXXir'"^""
Once however. I suc4ded. '^

his pX "alL'rV* '^™"«'- -here

and admfa-^who e^X ""^ """""S ^'^"ds
let himself^ with

?£.-^PP'"="''" ^^ '"''^ he
He Teoi^Jr "^ 'ngenuousness of a bov

ledge of thV'^^tSsTS^'""/:?^'''^-
poets, he chanteH h,= r

P°etry. Hke most

repeating the ve^„ ?*^ ,'''"!. *"*'"«'•'««« when
th^S a^i^s t^r.,^.. u-"

^"^ """^d hear

sUndS^g^^rgetror^l^^Jn'"^^ '"•^^'-

patrStis^irdTvolf^^He^rH*'* "" « ''"
revolt. He had no conscious
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local vanity, and he recognized certain of Bums's
limitations, but, as a Scot, he could not help
overrating him.

*^

Again and again at this sitting Davidson
complamed of his memory ; but the listeners
found reason to wonder at its fidelity. He com-
plained, too. as I often heard him complain
afterwards, of his fumbling speech. " With a
pen in hand I am articulate," he cried, " butmy tongue's a poor instrument." It was, in fact
a very good instrument, though doubtless his
pen was better.

It is only in his books that the creative artist
can reveal his peculiar gift; in conversation,
however mtunate. he seldom is able to show
more than the intellectual or critical side of his
talent. This analytic critical faculty is only the
oDverse of the synthetic creative power, and
whatever shortcomings there are in the one can
usuaUy be traced in the other. Goethe over-
praised honest mediocrities because there was
such heavy German paste in him that he could
enjoy dnvel and produce deserts of dulhiess
such as ensure oblivion to the Wanderjakre.
I felt pretty sure that Davidson would not giveme ready-made or popular judgments ; as an
ongmal poet he would have his own creed, a new
canon. And a most original critic he showed
himself, as I had expected.
What appeared at first to be a freakish

smcenty marked all his literary judgments;
most of his preferences were based on reason

m
h
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rhis tantahzing unexpectedness was. of course,

H?r? £:, ^* ""^ "^"^ ^°«« °* *^ judgments.He declared that " 'The Song of the Sl^ was

rnJ!!i • T^" ^* woman m miwomanJy^sfe ."^''^" '^'* *'''^«'>
'
^"^ «* the

hT nafa^ I

^** ^°^" ^^ J^™** Thomsonin natural endowment was the first English poet

^a£222f^ontheoa^^
,„aster-

optmusts. Bums could see. he said, and Blakehad vision at times, and Wordsworth profoundly!but Swmbume was merely an amorirt.
^

nofXTr '^'"^'"^ "^ ^^ *he spirit and

mart ^1
"' """^"^^^ *° ^im was the haJl-mark of genius. Among the living Meredith »,«

^ ^haw hardly more thin*T "Sorfrt "
tts appreciation of form as became a poet wasweUnigh perfect, but aU his admiraUon%^T

tte^^iS.
"^'^ "^»* *« *''« *-hen. and not to

se ?"^fl!V ''°°
P"'^^'' *° "?«* o' Wm-

«tli.
had come, he said, of Scotch peasant

sD^«l«ti!r fi

'^^^ '*"""« '^'«<^ ^'th short
spatulated fingers forward as evidence of hisworkman origin-" the mark of the ploughman,"
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he called them. And then he spoke of the delicacy
of constitution shovm in his relatively thin neck :

one would think, he said, that a thick neck would
show a brain well fed with large blood-vessels

;

as a matter of fact, it's always a sign of exor-
bitant animalism. I had noticed his compara-
tively thin neck, too, and thought it usually
went with other signs of delicacy, such as fine
silky thick hafa- : but Davidson contended that
his hair was not fine and not thick, and when he
saw me unconvinced he suddenly ^ut up his hand
and in a twinkling plucked off a " bansforma-
tion " and discovered an astonishing dome of bald
forehead. Wc couldn't help laughing, and I
asked him why he wore such a thing. " I was
prematurely bald," he said, " and a little ashamed
of looking so old ; now I'm thinking of leaving
my head as it is ; but the flies annoy me, and so
I put oft the decision." A few years later he
defied the disguise finally, and I think his
appearance was improved thereby, for his fore-
head was remarkable—domed like Swinburne's
and Shakespeare's.

Thinking over my first long talks with David-
son I came to the conclusion that, having sprung
from the people and suffered a good deal from
poverty, he gave undue importance to social
reform, and to that sympathy with the poor
which is in o>ur time almost a religion. Besides,
he was a little influenced by the undeserved
neglect shown to his own works. He had a
passionate admiration for all the great spirits

'
i
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of the past, and even for the reaUy oreat of hi.own generation

: but he was .p/t!Z^i^to the lesser hghts of the time who for somereason or other had achieved populwL

sJ£*^? k"''*^**?*?
^''^^' *«' ™t«»<*. and

"'^1^ "" disdainfuUy: said laughingly:
I wrote a couplet on him once becTuse he'salways sheltering himself behind Byron to de!

Kof: •'°"*^"P«'«- -- import tht

-^wors;:v;,-,:rof 2z:^^
Excellent" I cried. "I hadn't heard it

IS as disdainful as yours : I always caUed fPuitol Redivivus. You remember h^ vTmT!
It matters not how straight the gate,

fZ J?"8rl.^th P<»i»hment the «!roB,
1 am the Mavter of my fate,
I am the Captain of my Soul."

piin'^.^s^a^ror'^^'^'"^''»«°'
•
.'"^^tonf couldn't help pitying him," I re-

hZ ' ^Tf '^^ ^P'endid^orso and leon^ehead and those terrible, twisted legs."
W.y 'pity'?" «pued Davison; "after

^^1""^'^'' r" **"'*• « a man ;nll^certam risks, he must submit to the ~-
quences as best he may."
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I thought this a hard saying.

^'l^Tr,'^?^^ ""^ exclude pity," I cried:
thank God I we don't all get punished accord-

ing to our transgressions. The world would be
a dreadful place if Justice reigned : which of us
could face that Gorgon head ? "

"I don't agree," cried Da^-idson. with a
Scotch love of argument and a certain personal
bitterness in the tone : " I only want justice,
nothuig more, nothing less. Do you remember
the astonishing lines : I think them as fine as
anythmg of Shakespeare

:

™s toUs my body, tUs consumeth age,
That only I to all men just must be,
And neither gods nor men be just to me.

" A cry from the inmost heart—eh ? "

I nodded, for J knew The Spanish Tragedy.
and Davidson went on :

-b ».

"See how " (and be mentioned a minor
poef of the time) " is being pu id into popularity
by the academic critics, the Sidney Colvins and
other such nonentities : it irritates and disgusts
me.

„
."

?T^ "* ^^ dramatic stuff." I chimed in,
is mdeed uninspired enough to be popular."
You should print my verse about him as a

corrective," cried Davidson, and he recited
merrily

:

Because our Homer sometimes nods,
The Ancient Bard who went before.

Is that a reason, oh, ye Gods,
Should Stephen Phillips always snore ?
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"The Paolo and Franeesea seems to me a

beautiful love-duet," I said, "not nearly so fine
as Romeo and Juliet, but still in its own way
delightful and interesting."

" No Mercutio, no Nurse ; nothing objective
in It," cried Davidson. " a mere lyric of love."

I could not accept his judgment, and to find
out just where he stood I said something in
praise of Dowson. Davidson was a little unfair
to him, too, I thought.

" I have been faithful to thee, Cynara, in my
fashion," strikes a note that always vibrates in
me : but he would not have it.

" One swallow does not make a summer," he
cried, " nor one poem a poet : a poet is a sacred
singer, not a sort of mechanical toy with only
one tune in its throat." (He appeared to forget
that this canon ruled out his favourite. Hood.)
While admitting whatever force there was in

his contention I insisted that all artists to-day,
especially all poets and writers in England, were
lamentably underpaid and misesteemed.

" Don't for God's sake let us grudge any of
them such popularity as they may win. They'll
never get enough appreciation of any sort to
make up for their trials. . . .

" No writer in England should ever dispute
the justice of the reward given to any of our
clan : we should all exalt our work like actors do,
and try to get more for it, but never depreciate
another of the tribe. By holding together we
shall the sooner come into our kingdom."
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Davidson, I believe, did not reaUze fuUy what
I was driving at; nor did I care to piih my
theories on him, being more intent at the moment
on gettmg a fair mental portrait of him.

It was his sincerity which struck me most at
the outset

; three or four years later he showedme that his unswerving loyalty to truth was an
even deeper characteristic and had brought him
to many-sided wisdom. He saw his own people
with the unflmching direct vision which Dante
turned on his Florentines.

" '^le English," he said one day. " from fh^ f

T

(kill

Napoleon saw it first, but Davidson realized
the truth a little more completely than the great
conqueror. "

Another time Davidson declared that "themodem scientific spirit in literature, the resolve
to see things as they are, and say what we are
relentlMsly is a great mood. The mood in whichmen and women wish to be and be known as they
are, to respect and be respected, to love and be

Z^ «™P'y jor what they are, is the greatestmood for hundreds of years."
Such views serve to show that Davidson had

real insight and his judgments were usually sane
enough If his point of view were taken into
account, -nus fairness of judgment, however,nev« excluded a love of whimsical overstate-
ment. Once m a combative mood he asserted

9
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that one good poem was worth a dozen short
stories. I didn't feel inclined to treat the
absurdity seriously ; but he persisted, gravely
assuming that the survival of Homer's poetry
proved its superiority over all prose. At length
I was compelled to ask him which verses in
Homer he would put above the fifty lines of
The Prodigal Son? Was any poetry better
than

:

" This my son was dead and is alive again, was lost

and is found " T

He laughed at once charmingly.

"We all know our own trade best," he
chuckled, delighted at having drawn me.
The worst of any attempt to give a pen-

portrait of a man one has known is that one is so
apt to deal chiefly with his intellect and give a
picture of his mind without showing his heart
and temperament. It should be impossible for

me to talk of Davidson without insisting again
and again on the charm of his companionship.
His whimsicalities of judgment were really proof
of his chivalric earnestness. If he had thought
that Henley had been ill-used by the world, or
if he had felt that Henley had given great work
or much love to the world, nothing would have
induced him to say a word against him. His
thirst was for justice : he was always trying to
estahlish the equitable balance : James Thomson
had been neglected, therefore he overpraised
James Thomson. Meredith was passing through

I
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hk day almort unnoticed. Davidson never let
hi« name go by without the warmest praise.
And this chivalry of disposition went with a
tweet temper, and the most generous apprecia-
tion of his friends and of contemporary work.
He endured poverty, too, heroically and with-

out murmur or tmge of envy, though with the
years it became increasingly burdensome to him.
His wife and he came to stay a few days with us
once. Mrs. Davidson was a very pretty and very
charming person, whom I was glad to know
better. I found her very simple and sympathetic.
One evening the Are was a little warm, and
Davidson and I had talked philosophy for some
time and wearied the ladies. At length Davidson
began reciting one of his later philosophic poems,
in his usual somewhat monotonous chanting way:
it was very long, and he went on and on, en-
couraged by my interest ; suddenly we discovered
that Mrs. Davidson had fallen asleep.
Davidson took the interruption perfectly.
"No wonder she fell asleep," he said sym-

pathetically. " She must be tired out. We are
too poor to keep a servant always, and sometimes
the household work is too much for her, poor
dearl

" Isn't it a shame f " he added, " that I can't
get a decent living for myself and my wife;
though I work incessantly, and as hard as ever
I can."

" What do your books bring in ? " I asked.
" About a himdred a year," he replied ; " I

ill

m
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couldn't live on them : but now and then I get
a windfall that tides ui along. Mrs. Patrick
Campbell likes my work, and gave me five
hundred pounds for an acting translation of
Ruy Bias : I've had other transactions of that
sort mostly with plays, otherwise I don't know
what we should have done. Before our two boys
grew up and began to fend for themselves it was
often very hard to make both ends meet."

" Is it quiet where you live now ? " I asked.
" Streatham is rather noisy," he replied, " but

the noises don't prevent my writing, thank

" Why don't you do more journalism ? "

I probed further, thinking that this might be the
means by which his writing talent could come
to the assistance of his genius.

"It's too fitful," he replied, " and I'm unfitted
for it, for anything at all indeed except poetry :

prose takes me more time and effort. I must just
go on as best I can : there's no other outlet or
hope for me."

" What a shame I " I cried, " that men of
letters are not subsidized in England I Have you
ever approached the Government for a pension ? "

" Friends have spoken of it," he replied, " but
I don't think anything has been done."
"Something must be done," I urged; "you

should stir them up, get them to act."
" No good now," he said (it was early in the

nmeties), " something may be done later when
the Liberals come in, if that happy time ever

l-ik-,
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arrive*. I've always been a Radical, you know,"
he added, a little proudly, I thought.

I don't know why it never struck me that I
shoiJd use any o! the papers I edited to pu«
Davidson into prominence. I cannot account
for my own shameful negligence in this respect.
I can only admit the fact and partially explain
It by saying that Davidson always seemed to me
to have arrived. All the writers I spoke to about
him recognized his genius : they didn't perhaps
put him as high as I did, but one and all realized
that he would be among the English poets when
he died. It seemed almost impertinent to praisemm

; but this excuse is rather an apology than
the simple truth : the truth is, I never thought
of It, or I should certainly have done it. I pub-
lished whatever he sent me in The Saturday
Reotav ; but I never thought of puffing Davidson
any more than Bernard Shaw or Harold Frederic
at anyone who didn't expressly ask to be noticed!
My dreadful negligence in this respect was
brought home to me bitterly when it was too
late, for I was told that Davidson had been hurt
a httle by my reticence. Had he said a word tome I d have done anything I could : but the
truth is, he was too proud to ask, and I too
engrossed in other things to think even of helpingmy fnend. The only plea I can urge in mitigation
of my seemmg caUousness is that to-day the
fight is so hot for all of us writers and artists that
we are apt to overlook even sacred obligations
If they are not pressed upon our notice.

\ : I
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My health broke down, and for lomc yean Iwa. in difflcultie. of alj wrtt : when I partiaUy

emerged in 1908 or 1004 I met DavidwVagwn.
•nd found him changed : he had grown lelf-
awertive, and at the same time had developed
a certain bitternew of attitude which seemed out
of tune with hia kindly temperament and fair
habit of mind. All men need to have a good
conceit of themselves in order to go through life
wnely

;
we should all grow thick, hard shells of

conceit like lobsters to protect our sensibilities
horn rude hands. And if this is true of all men
it IS tenfold truer of the writer and artist, who
has to persist in being at his best and doing his
best in spite of the amused contempt or the
complacent neglect of his contemporaries,

Lhe competition of life is a thousand times
»«-^rer for the poet than most men imagine.
The competitors of ordinary people are their
contemporaries

; men usually come to wealth
and position and honour if they surpass their
living rivals

; thsjaxgls of the writer are not of
njftiinj^alone

; iBjlthc^grc^tgriajdlihe past.

«a3H!H^_hiI^have to coSiiaerTTia the
flafegULnd SheUejs

; if hTsings suji^ of
love, men wiJi instinctively compare his work
with Romeo and Juliet; if he writes greatly of
jealousy, despite themselves they will think of
UUteto. The writer or poet should pray for
conceit: the task before him is of "god-like
hardship," and without a large dose of self-
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wteem he is certain to come to grief unlen indeed
he can win to those heighU where only the
peatest of all time are to be found, where
"buffeU and reward* are taken with equal
thanks."

Conceit is a good armour against attacks from
without

: it may ward off the shafte of envy and
stings of censure ; but it is dangerous to take
conceit as a guide, though if you have suffered
from undeserved contempt for years it is hard
not to -rust that high self-estimate which has
helped you to achievement. Sooner or later the
dark hour comes for all of us.

When he was about forty years of age David-
son came to this pass : starting from near the
bottom of society he had won to the very top :

he had made a name as common as Smith im-
mortal

; had crowned himself in the Temple not
made with hands, eternal in the Heavens, and
yet he was confronted with the vast indifference
of the public that cares less for poets than for
acrobats, and exposed to the envious attacks of
venomous poetasters and journalists, and this
at a time when he was without money and
without influence, but with health failing and
disease threatening. It is to Davidson's honour
tha,t in that dread hour he never whimpered or
whined or thought of giving in; instead of
abating his high pretensions as a poet, he set
them higher still ; he would be a prophet as well,
or rather he was a prophet, and what was true
to him, tlxat he would set fo. .1 with all emphasis.

•hi!
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t^ ^n

Motion f^t ?u ^' '^'^^ «"<* unswervingdevotion to truth, m spite of aU his mfts as a

S^fri^d f ''" r'r"
«« ^«^« '^**^-and friend, he could discover no light in the

darkless neither sun nor star. But L ZrJ^t
SSn aJn r."^-

'•"« "U-e^oo-npassing Night,then and Nothingness, and himself set therr^n
sightless yet a god I the only god. indeed I

mZ. 7^ '^^^' "*"
= *°' P»de dwarfs themind and maims the soul.

In the sad preface to his last work. FU^
Street and Other Poem., he says : " Men shSno longer degrade themselves Lder fuch ap^lUions as Christian. Mohammedan. AgnffiMonist Men are the Universe b^xHT^n:
scious, and so forth. That " deg^rthTm
selves "is somewhat overpitched. NTone cXhimself Christian who does not feel that he L
ffi t%^' "^ *" «""°We himself, and
.f Man IS the Universe become conscious is there

towarft.'JI'-*
"'"' J°y^ »*-'« "WvStowards the best is as splendid as the struggle ofthe flower to the light, and there is some mSu^

slshTnr" '" '°*'^ '" *••' "--" -<» ^
There is some truth in Davidson's gospel ofthe man-god, though he vasUy oveS^ite

miportance. All we know of God or of the TimtSpint ^d purpose of things is drawn from oiLknowledge of ourselves ; to himself man i"g^
soul IS the only revelation of the Divine wWch
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we mortals can know. This idea overpowered
Davidson

: he would not believe that anyone
else had ever seen it, or at least grasped its full
significance, he, Davidson, and he alone, for the
first time was the Universe grown conscious, and
perhaps for the last time ; the supreme purpose
being accomplished, the Universe might now
dishmn and return to chaos : in his Testament
ne set forth the stupendous presumption :

I dare not, must not die : I am the sight^d heanng of the infinite
J in me

Matter fulfils iueU ; before me none
Beheld or heard, imagmed, thought or felt

;

And though I make the mystery known to men.
It may be none hereafter shall achieve
The pcricct purpose of eternity

;

It may be that the Universe attains
Self-knowledge only once j and when I cease
10 see and hear, imagine, think and feel,
Ihe end may come, and matter, satisfied.
Devolve once more through wanton change, and tidesOf slow reUpse, suns, systems, galaxies.
Back to ethereal oblivion, pure
Accomplished darkness, might immaculate
Augmentmg everkstingly in space. . . .

He had lost all measure, he did not see that
the coming to consciousness takes place in
boyhood m the individual, and that aU the great
work, aU the achievements of maturity, come

The world is young and not old, and mankind
a youth, and in the morning of life indeed, sur-
charged with health and vigour, electric with
courage and hope, eyes aglow with heavenly

•
: m hJ
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radiance I Instead of singing himself as tha
ultimate, Davidson should have sung himself as

*^ n!l"
''"dinger of the great time coming.

No Thor can drain the ocean I Davidson was
not content with the fragment of fame he had
achieved; he would have aU men acknowledge
his greatness; he was tragically ambitious,
impious m self-assertion, the Scotch preacher
vein in him becoming more a..d more dominant
choked the sweet poetry. It reminded me often
of bwinburne's satiric couplet

:

We've ^t no faith, and v-e don't know what to do.To think one can't believe a cieed because it isn't true I

Every time we met from 1907 onwards there
was deterioration in him : the worse he did, the
higher he put his claims, and there was nothing
to be done for hLn or with him. If one praised
his poetry and begged him to give the world
more of it, he pooh-poohed it all. I reminded
him once of how exquisitely he had written of
larks and their singing, and he replied :

My dear Prank, SheUey did it better, and
1 have better things to do, greater songs to sing

;

which you will not listen to."
" I'm ready to listen," I cried ; but he slirugged

his shomders and drew silence about him as a
garmer^t. I was full of distress and disquiet
about lum and wondered how he would puU
through. Then the news of his pension came and
dehghted me. It has come in the very nick of
time. I exulted, to save him from himself : true
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it is only £100 a year ; but that to Davidson is
a great deal, and it is the fuU and fitting and
perfect reply of the Future to the journalists-
attacks on him of the moment. Now he is saved,
I thought, and will surely do better than ever.
A few days Uter I met him at the door of the

Cai6 Royal in Regent Street and congratulated
him warmly. For the firot time I thought he
posed a little, was inclined to be pompous.

" It has done me good," he admitted, " but
what I hke about it is, it is evidently given formy latest work. Some glimmering of the truth
I ve sung has pierced the darkness ; it's a sort
of recognition. . .

."

" Oh, it's immense," I cried, " an English
Government gives you money, says one poet is
wortn saving, helping: it's extraordinary, it's
everything: you must really be pleased and
proud and content. We are all so glad 1

"

He took it all with grave dignity, like a mon-
arch receiving homage, I thought ; nnd holding
himself aloof a little for dignity's sake.

I went on my way wondering how long the
intoxication would last.

Some time later I met him again: he was
down in the dumps. When I referred to his
pension he flew out at me.

" What's a hundred a year ? How can one
live on It f It's almost an insult. They give
So-and-so two hundred and me one—it's ab-
surd. . . ."

" A good staff, literature," I replied, " but a
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poor crutch

; still, a hundred a year keeps a roofover one's head and a door clLd agaLt^e

But why, I wondered, couldn't the English

i *
^}^ ?'^"«- *^'"8 *•»** "rtists and

prophets and writers have scant reward in themoney way. and if they belong to the future bydint of greatness scant honour in the present •

why doesn't the House of Commons, the greata^une.1 of the Nation, set one day o^ one ho"
asi.,.- each year ,n which to do them honour,rhe names of the selected candidates mightthen be put upon the roll of honour and thethanks of Parlmment be recorded and accorded

who therefore, deserve least of their fellow-men

Iw«,/^^^^ '"""'l
^^ ^^^ ""'« °' nothing, ar^awarded titles and peerages and all the rSt of

I»iL * 1^ "^^^ ''^"'^ K*^*" ^^^^ "ves andabour to the service of man in the most dis-
mterested way get neither wealth nor honour norany sort of recognition. AU this, it seems to me
IS certam to be altered, and sooner than we think!Ihe pension given to Davidson did not en-
courage him for long ; it was not enough to cover

mLrr'^*-"'-
/;»'°"8ht his disappointmentmght be dissipated, and took him tor a lon«

talk. We dined and spent the evening together!
Late that night he told me for the fl^t time of

il ,?
*^**' ' ^^ ^*^* °n tiie pain, andabove all, on the ignominy of the smeU that
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accompanies the dreadful disease. " A stinking
death," he caUed it, with the shuddering disgust
of the artist. I made light of his fears, could not
believe they were well founded, and if they were,
assured him he would meet the Arch-Fear with
perfect courage as he had met and conquered
worse devils during his life. After aU, death has
to be faced by all of us I

•<

" ^"* cancer, cancer is disgusting," he cried
;

"I've always loathed and dreaded it. Do all
one's fears in life materialize to torture us ?
You say all our prayers are granted, perhaps all
our fears, too, get realized ? "

. . .

After we had parted the talk came back to me,
I felt that Davidson was really depressed, and
reproached myself for not having helped further
and shown him the unreality of his dread; a
vague fear at heart told me it was not well with
him.

Here is a verse from that time heavy with
hopeless misery, which shows I had read his
mood correctly

:

And defeat was my crown I

When, naked, I wrestled with fate
The destinies trampled me down :

I fought in the van and was great.
And I won, though I wore no crown,

In the lists of the world ; for fate
And the destinies trampled me down—
The myrmidons trampled me down.

The darkest page in Cervantes tells how even
Quixote was trampled down by the swine : it is
the same dreadful experience.

if

> 'tl
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When Davidson wrote that verse despair had

t<Jcen hold of him : a little while later the news
came that he had disappeared; a little later stUl
that he had killed himself. The first words of the
preface to his last work were published as the
explanation

:

The time has come to make an end. Ti.-re are
several motives. I find my pension is not enouoh • Ihave therefore still to turn aside and attempt things for
which people wiU pay. My health also counts. Asthma
and other annoyances I have tolerated for years ; but
I cannot put up with cancer.

The news shocked the town ; every one had
been talking of him and his pension, thinking
him lucky to have got it, when suddenly he
threw the money back in the faces of the givers
and left the arena in disgust. For one moment
tte desperate act made men pause and think.
Had he been treated badly ? Were these poeU
not merely " the idle singers of an idle day " •

but men of character, capable of desperate
resolution, persons to be proud of and to emulate
and not merely amiable idiots to be half pitied
half despised ?

Some pretended he had killed himself because
of a virulent journalistic attack on his Testament
by a ribald poetaster, but that was nonsense
Better than most men Davidson knew exactly
the value and meaning of such envious slander.
Years before, he had written, " If a poet or anv

I

olherwTitercan be killed by criticisnTtfiTi^
it is done thebitier." "
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But for a moment the world questioned.
Then the tide of life flowed on again and all was
as before

; people troubled themselves as little
about the pensioner as they had troubled them-
selves about the poet or the prophet. What was
his death, after aU, but another man ijone
" where we all must go " ?

Now what is the true moral or permanent
meanmg of this life to us who remain and to
those who are to come after us ? It was un-
deniably a great life, a life of splendid accom-
plishment, of heroic achievement. Whatever
may be thought of his Testament and his prose
invocation of the Lords, and his contemptuous
dejwcciation of the women's movement, there
can be no doubt that John Da^-idson was a man
of large and liberal mind who spent himself in
devotion to high purposes, a poet some of whose
verses have passed into the language and form
part of the inheritance of the race. The Last
Journey is the finest poem of the sort in English
literature, though both Browning and Arnold
have treated the same subject. The last verses
of it reach tragic greatness :

My feet are heavy now, but on I go,
/ My head erect beneath the tragic years.

The way is steep, but I would have it so

;

And dusty, but I lay the dust with tears,
Though none can see mc weep : alone I climb
The rugged [Mth that leads me out of time—

Out of time and out of all.

Singing yet in sun and rain,
" Heel and toe from dawn to dusk,
Bound the irorld and home agam."
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^1^^^ *''* """P* ""' 'no«''ed. '"ewell detpidr
That went before me rtiU and nude the p«ce.

The earth is full of greves, and mine was there
Before my life began, my resting-place

jAnd I shall find it cut and with the dead
Lie down for ever, all my sayings said-

Deeds all done and songs all sung,
While others chant in sun and rain,
" Heel and toe from dawn to dusk.
Round the world and home again."

WHal shall be said of the man who could
write like this ? Davidson lives with Bums, it
seems to me; he is not so great a force : he has
not Bums's pathos nor his tenderness nor his
humour; but he does not write in a dialect : he
is a master of pure English, and his best work
touches extremes of beauty and tragic sadness.
His appalling end, too, is a sort of natural
canonization

; suicide carries with it the sanctity
of supreme suffering, and such majestic singu-
larity defies oblivion.

This is part of Davidson's reward, that hU
name will be remembered for ever, and his
unhappy fate will be used to make life easier for
men of genius >n the future. We must never
forget, too, that it artistic creation is the most
difficult, most arduous, most nerve-shattering
toil in the worid, yet when even partially
successful it has the highest recompense in
triumphant joy, the glory of the spirit. Our
friend, too, had his moments of exultation and
ecstasy when he lived on the topmost height of
man's achievement.
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But peopl« «ay that Davidson waa a failure,
and taUc of his stiicide as proof of weakness.
Whistler, they assert, won through to success
and wealth, whereas Davidson gave up the fight
in despair, therefore Davidson was a smaller man.
Such argument takes no account of the fact that
perhaps of all artists success is easiest to the
painter and hardest to the poet or writer. The
painter's art is universal and appeals to all men,
whereas the writer's appeal is limited to those
of his own speech. Whistler was honoured in
Prance and his work bought for the Luxembourg
long before he was even taken seriously in
England or America. Davidson had no such
outlet : he had to win in England or lose al-

together. Moreover, thousands of people can
see beauty in a picture for one who loves poetry,
and a picture can be finished in a week, whereas
a poem of the same importance will take half a
year.

Davidson, in my opinion, was an altogether
bigger man than Whistler, a far nobler character,
with a deeper, fairer mind, and as splendid an
artistic endowment ; his courage, too, was as
high ; but the test he was put to was a thousand-
fold severer. Whistler often earned fifty pounds
in an afternoon : he lived habitually at the rate
of a couple of thousand pounds a year, whereas
Davidson could hardly earn a couple of hundred.
There were always people of great position who
were eager to ask Whistler to lunch or dinner

;

at forty he was one of the personages in London,
lo

n

• ill
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men pointed him out at he pasM^d in the tr^
on the other hand, wa. a. little rtguA^^l
butler or bootblack. ,Qne of ther«S^ ,!L?
«qu«ite flowers of^SuTST^^^^
for the garden or the gardeners.
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rw 1 in the autumn of 1907 that Edgar
Jepaon introduced me to Richard Middleton

in the office of Vanity Fair. His thick black
beard, furrowed foichead, and heavy figure made
him look ten years older than he was—a man
of thirty-flve I thought him. He had assisted
Jepson in the editing of the paper while I was in
America, and on my return he helped me for
some little time. He was casual, cheerfully
unpunctual, careless rather than critical in cor-
recting other men's work, and these ordinary
shortcomings were r-omewhat harassing. One
day he remarked in the air, that if he could get
paid for poetry he'd prefer writing to editing.
I was a little surprised : I had not thought of
him as a poet

j but we soon came to an arrange-
ment. His first verses surprised me ; there was
the singing quality in them, a happy ease of
melody, a sureness and distinction of phrase
which proved that he was indeed a poet. Better
still, his best verses did not echo his forerunners

;

imitative cadences there were, of course, a few
borrowed graces ; but usually the song was his
own and not derived—a true poet.
One day I asked a sub-editor why there had

M7

' ) I
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been

impression: had he i

'Oh,

no poetry of Middleton

nothing
the last week's

yei," was the reply, " he sent in two
three poems as usual, but they were too free.

J"? f*™"*
^^'^y'^ '^'^^ M"- Grundy. m> I'm

about to return them."
Needless to say. that made me eager to read«iem: one was "The Bathing Boy." I pub-Iwhed It promptly, and told Middleton what Ithought that It was finer than Herrick. with

someth...^ of pure beauty in it. beauty un-
sophisticated. After that my defences went down
before him. I published whatever he sent me
a» soon as I received it, and when he told me hewanted to do some stories. I was mor« thancunous to see what his prose would be like •

a p^ of It convinced me : a little too rhythmic
and rounded, it had its own charm ar>d was
curiously characteristic.

" The Bathing Boy " made me want to know
him better. I found him deeply read in English,
and of an astoundingly sure judgment in all
matters of literature. His ripeness of mind
excited my curiosity, and I probed further,
mere was m him a modem mixture of widest
comprehension with a child's accepUnce of vice
and suffermg and abnormaliUes. I say a
"chad's" because it was purdy curious and
without any tinge of ethical judgment. Here
IS a self-revealing couplet

:

A human blossom glad for human eyes.
Made pagao by a ohild's serenity.
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At twcnty-flvc Middletun had (!ome to his full
growth and was extrpordinarily mature. In
every respect a typical artist, he had no religious
belief, death seemed : 1 him the proper and only
climax to the fler.., , .how, but he delighted in
the pageantry o', lif. . ni.i 1 . r olody of words
entranced him i.ii;. •..1

.'c v t\d and the
passions of m 1 nud vti.ii ,'n were I his care.
Even on lit o .utiool nirk , was world-

Uught, if not >vorlo >,* ; ,, , hud been educated
at St. Paul't, Soliool, ; . . H en spent some years
in an insurance olU.:. u, thi r>v : he had given
up a large salary, hi- iil, .0 wiite poetry. As

'

I gottoknow^aaa ^/^.^ Jiiin.J^jipticedtli^t5£
hga^ WW massive, hMLblUfciaaLflBcfcgPrwsive,
hnjiharacteristic attitude ftdigoiStdr^oaeiKhat
dig^nful acceptance'^life'sjerviiTi.. iniguities.

When I lived I sought no wings.
Schemed no heaven, planned no hell.

But, cnttent with little things.
Blade an earth, and it was well.

I am anxious not to say one word more than
he deserved : I never heard a new thought from
him : I cannot call him,. therefore, a bringer of
new light; at the same time, I scarcely ever
found his judgment at fault : he could have said
with Heine—" I stand on the topmost wave of
all the culture of my time," and perhaps that is
aU we can ask of the poet. He was not taken by
the popular idols ; Tennyson, he thought, had
only written half a dozen lyrics, and " Dowson
you know, left three »

; he regarded Browning

!l

Ml
.k.i.

it,
'

I
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as the greatest poet since Shakespeare: "he
has given us a greater body of high poetry," he
would say, " than any other English poet, though
he never reached the magic of Keats." Blake
he seemed to \dnce from ; the poet he knew

;

but the prophet disquieted him, disturbed the
serenity of his pagan sad acquiescence in this
iminteUigible world.

~Tie least one can say of Middleton is
^:hat at

tw^E^'''^. ft^ rtoSd as" an egtiaLaPMigttie
I f9rMnQgt^n^S^IE15^^m^]ffiw^f;^iJTe of thougRt
' anar«^teriMr'w^^^jaj»tte_teit_oPi^
L ^51?^" m.oaturflrenf(^)wnipnt He was a love-

I poet, too, as the greatest have been, like Shake-
speare and Keats and Goethe and Dante, and it

was this superb faculty that made me hope great
things from him.

Here is a verse which justifies hope, I think :

Love played with us beneath the laughing trees,

We praised him for his eyes and silver skin.

And for the little teeth that shone within
His ruddy lips ; the braeken touched his knees,
Earth wrapped his body in her softest breeie,

/ And through the hours that held no count of sin

^ We kept his court, until above our din
(Night westward drove her fjitteimg argosies.

And this

:

Come, Death, and free me from these earthly walls
That heaven may hold our final festivals

The white stars trembling under I

I am too small to keep this passionate wonder
Within my human frame : I would be dead
That God may be our bed.
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I ted her breath upon my eyoi. her hair

FaUs on me likt a blening, everywhere
I hear her warm blood leaping,

And life it wenu is but a fitful deeping,

And we but fretful ihadet that dreamed before.

That lore, and are no more.

' Though he can rise to this height of passionate

utterance, the unique distinction of this book of

Ifiddleton's is that there is not a bad, hardly a
weak poem in the whole volume : I know few
books of which so much can be said. Middleton
at twenty-seven had not only a wonderful
lyrical gift : but the power of self-criticism of

the masters.

Some critics have gone so far as to say that his

prose was better than his verse ; I do not agree

with them ; his prose was always the prose of

a singer ; but he was nevertheless a story-teller

of undoubted talent. His tales of boys are among
the best in the language.

His friend, Mr. Savage, tells us that " in hin

last year Middleton wrote scarcely any poetry

at all ... he came to love young children and
people who are simple and kindly and not too

clever . . . certainly he would not have written

any more poems like his ' Irene,' "—poems that

is, of passion.

Well, I cannot go so far as that : I think had
he lived he would have written both prose and
poetry m the future as in the past : he told me
more than once that he wrote stories because he
found them more saleable. " There is no demand
lor poetry," he would say, in wonder, laying

'^hn^
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no demand at
stress on the word " demand,"
all."

to.?s"tifi""' T "'"^ ^ *•''' *'««««ly "^ Mddle-

J°^'!'/l"*°^»„8?^,?««y other lives. There
18 no demand " m thi* world for lu«h literary

produced. It IS produced in spite of the fact thatno one wants ,t and very few appreciate itHt
21LT"'i u"''°'"'

'^^ "°* «''«1' " love is

g
ven and friendship and pity and all high things.

remams. and the gloom of it darkens our wT '

o, wh^K* ''^^""'.^ °* P*^™" n°^ '» the light

wwS^^^rrf^ '*, « easy to see the attracdon

Tb™ .^ ^u
"* ^°' "*'=*'"*1 Middleton. the

Well, he dc»sn't care much either : life U onlya dream, and this dreamer's too easily wei^^dto struggle, too proud to complain. A SnP»cms show changing moods 'lith the Zechangeless refrain

:

^ tired to mock or weep
The world that I have minsed.
Love, m ymjr heaven let me sleep
An hour or two, before I keep
My unperturbU tiyst.

Or this, with its reminiscence of Swinburne

:

And heaven's dimmeat rafter
Shall tremble to our laughter,
WhUe we leave our team to' your hopdeu veuLThough there be nothing after

;

^^
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And while your day undoMs
Its lorn and tattered roses.
We shall pluck the stars from your prison busAnd bind celestial posies.

Or this:

Gladly the rigging sings.

But, oh I how glad are we.
Lords of the dreaming sea.

And of delicious things
;

We are more rich than kings.
Or any men that be.
While down eternity

We beat with shadowy wings.

And this finally :

Wivmnif thw m .dtrnm that sings I

to the rtieets ofipqyT-~ " '

Ah, would that my soul had
Or a resting-place 1

wings.

As one turns the leaves one finds beauty
eveiywhcTe, on every page joy in Uving and in
love, and everywhere serenity, the sad sererutv
^aequiewjence. and now and again the hiah
Clear note that promised so much to those whoknew and loved him. and how could one help
loving him if one knew him ?

For all the rich and curious thugs
That I have found within my sleep,
Aie naught beside this child that sings
Aiaong the heather and th. sheep

;

And I, who with expectant eyes
Have fared across the ctar-Ut foam.
See through my dreams a new sun rise
To conquer unachievM skies.
And bring the dreamer home.

=ifii
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Even though I be . captive evermore,
"y 8™'^"' wng thall flU my hiding-pUceTo and Eternity h.th n .wiet .71.

^the "piteous hands" and "voiceless
All,

walls!'

It is over a year now since Mr. Savaae calledon me and told me that Richard Mid^n w«

otZth\ ^}^^ *° "*"« •*' "hocked outof thought, amazed and aching. I had never

h"S l***'^'"^^''
as in distri, or rSfy^"he had often spoken admiringly of his peooletenderly of a sister; used to^siy w£ hTwii^d up that he would have to go^ome! "rZ"mto the country for my pSdket's heiS.^meetmg poverty as it should bemet. wiuTZd-humour. In 19io I noticed that W. tone ^.little sharper, and busied myself for Wm "t^tins eitor and that, and was relieved to^ Scontributions appearing wherever I tTly

ongMnitevtem. In the summer of 1911 he save

I^ore influence with publishers than IP«»««d. I told him It would be publishedbefore the end of the year, and had g<^ hopS
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in the matter. I could not conceal from Um
that there would be but little money in the
venture, though I kept the fact to myself that
the most willing publisher I could find wanted
the cost of the book guaranteed. Had I been

frt^J^J^ ^" circumstances, I should have said
that Middleton was makmg his way slowly but
surely m the esteem and affection of aU good
rewlers; that a certain number of persons
already counted him as the most promising of
hiong English poets, and that their opinion was
a forecast of fame.

True, he had not been well all through the
summer; a little malady, tedious to cure,
plagued him with annoyance and selfdisgust;
true, he had talked now and then as one talks to
intimate friends in moments of depression of
going out," heart-sick for the time being of the

bisyphean labour ; but the weariness and disgust
appeared to me to be superficial; his smile
came 88 boylike as ever; his joy in living,
o«p««iaUy m Brussels, unvexed by the ghouls of
English convention and respectability, seemed
as d^ as the sea. I have been told since that
like Francis Adams he had tried ah-eady to kiU
lumsclf, had indeed gone about for years hugging
the Idea that this door of deUverance was always
open to him ; but he had not shown me tWs
»oul-side

; or perhaps I did not encourage his
attempts at confession because of my own
struggle with habitual melancholy. Whatever
the explanation may be, the news of his self-

-.4
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murder feU on me as « nkods. : he would not

of living
: the pity of it and the «m] rearet II was told later of thoM four days in BtuskjIswhieh he passed in the eold, hired bedLmTi^d^ m which he forced himself tof^r^^^

rXr2d"?T'*- ^^t''^ beginning he wrotea post card telhng what he was about to dotaking farewell of his friend before The l^l

CT^uT
high pagan fashion, and then fn Z

oeiore him he wrote across the card- "A
S«pS»'^Ve r;f'^ "P''^ Thou wilt not

dtjTthan'SLs""''^ "^ **• «"'* ""^ P'»y

So here', an end. I ask forRetfuInes.

^Jh^ir,""j! "^^ °' '«'"" " 'pent.

itear God. what mewu a poet more or lew T

What it means-the moral of it_we all knowthe Jews stoned the prophet.. «d pe«^Wthose sent unto them and tw Tl P""**^'***

toW —. tiT ,
^^' '^*^ houses, we aretold. Me therefore (oft desolate. Some of usbeheve that this sentence endures forTer th^

t^^nfJ^l '^'^^' **^' '^^ ^h*""^ o™jot OT one tittle of u shaU pass awayA short time aff> JafesJBavjdsonJh^^

—^.i^ard" J^Mleton gli|it|r^ ^ff
li2Sj»«lvy It weii better to stone
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tK!„'!^'"*'«*l!f"
*" '**^«' «"=»' >*«« hate Ithan this ineffable caUous contempt. '

Take ,t at its lowest ; these poets and artists
are. so to speak, the fau«,t flowers in the garde^the only perennial flowers indeed ; what ^the
f^^r'7r »°?™°'^ thinking of to allow theglones of the garden to be blasted by the bitingwind of poverty and neglect ? even intelligent
semshness would shield and cherish them

hiM/"* If T**!*'"
''''* *° *'^* B"«''h disdain ofhigh work. In the Do»/y itf0.7 I read :

To-day is the birthday of the greatert of livingEngi»hmen Mr. Chamberlain is, indeed, more than

the ™^/ l\T' '""'*"'"" ^''''»'™'" "ow "live i^

that his fellow-countrymen not in these islands alone,but m every provmee of the British Empire, will th^k

«n?T*",?!^ " "^ '°™*"" P^™« Minister,and the Bntish authorities of the time would nodoubt have smiled if they had been told that ahttle surgeon s apprentice was a thousand times
greater than Canning, and was destined to beten thousand times more famous. Yet it wastrue

: Canning to-day is almost forgotten, sinkinjf
rapidly into oblivion, while the name of Sf
18 growing more and more sacred : Keats already
infinitely greater than Canning.
And in fifty or a hundred years from to-daythe namM of John Davidson and Richard Middle-ton wdl be much better known and perhaps more

esteemed even by Members of ParUament and

SI
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jouraalifU th^ the names of Chamberlain orA«,u,th or Balfour. It U her bert^d^t^whom England disdain, and negTectS^^

sS"t^thrh' ^'""'i^*
*"'' «"'«*''-»^ a«

5rSi.?bie d^ir" """ """^ '^^•^''^ '-y-'^

the^^o !w "'' °' *'** '"'"*' "' Chatterton andthe halo that now surrounds his name, and thecondemnation which his neglect casts oi hte a^TI am sure that in the time to come even EnS
iTnd ^^ '^"''fT

*••'' twentieth-centu^ng.

SSjJr'""*.°' *»•*"«'*' '**•'' «' Davidson andMiddleton; for Richard Middleton was a farff^ter poet and greater man than Chatterton.

wS »,
• ""^"^ •'•^hievement in his hands a^well as promise.

thlf^"*
'**"'* can we do ?" I may be asked, and

Jeve^n^^''"'".'"'**^-
We should cultivTtereverence m us for what is really areat anHd^^ard some of the reverence aU LfT^r to

::snftr"""«"^*'''"*°^''^-
Heartily know
When the haU-godi go
The gods arrive.

Such underrtanding is a plant of slowestgrowth. I„ the meantime, we might be^^ to

year m pittances to starving poets and artistsand their widows and orphans, but £1.200 «»a year as a start
; I would rather lose aZaSfnought than a Davidson or a Middleton

I
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England gives £1200 a year a. a Mn.innto every Cabinet Minister, andVt wm £con«dered enough to divide^w^,^ Th^unfortunate poets and writers^1A£ ^^their nearest and dearest. Now ^f^T^Davidson or one Richard MidSe^n is' w^rthmore-let the truth be said bolX for oTl

and m his work more valuable than all The

The Cabinet Minister has only to win in tK- .Wed competition of the HoZ S SmlL (

i.^ owntL hT^ """« "^''"'' ^he men of /nis own time but the poet might be the first (of h.s generation and yet deservf little : to wS
01^ admiration he has to measure himself wkh
among the Immortals.

'^

If one set of Cabinet Ministers were blotted

hl^TJ"'"' "^^ *=*" «*»"•'*. knowing tS
offltS:? wr"""? t*

^''^ Parliame^ntll;'

SSv\^H > """'f
•" forthcoming imme'

r^^!u ^ '* '* J""* *« <*'^n that after amonth or a year the new set would be about a^efficient or mefflcient as their lamented n^
t^TTM^T *'"'"'" '^^ P-*^ <ike Sfvid's^n

Jrofusfo„1f°"t.
"'•"''* forthcon,ing in thisprolusion. If tliere is no " demand "

for them".England, there is assuredly no " supl "1^the usual sense of that overworked word
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k^*?/**" ''**°"* *^« °t • people who tiike.the chUdren'. b««d «,d giye, it toSeTIm

^r^ <« a hen gathereth her ckichSSr

TTiepe are aome of lu who believe that Umv
r;^„f^;"--'Jy true, that 7e hoL^
^^A '"*;*'/«?''« the prophet, is certain to Z
litis ;k '^r^'^'""

*"«* ^«^<"^'°". the o^
ll^L^i ^nt ^^"."^ '^^' **^ -''•y their

li^ ^nS^L""^ '''''"«• " i^Pe«bJe to be

Eng«,d^owed pn»cticaJly to stan^. fo, th^
L^ A ^r** »«>=•"<** thing ha. never

eS.t! f^'^^'f""**
aristocraUc «gime ofX

L* Shi.T .r '""^ Chatterton killed hS?*lf^d hj. death wa. regarded with a certain di..quietude a- a portent. But Chatterton wa. vmyoung and rtood alone, and the .ingolaK^
his fate allowed one to p«M it over m^„^
aeeidenUl. But here weCe two L^gSSmen falhng them.,elves after they h^e^^
then- powers. What does it mean ?

^

vK.Z 1 '"^ ""P°rtant of all functioniiithe worst government yet known in Enirland •

judged by the highest standard it mSt tl
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condemned pitUewly, to the fi«t «„d hi.he.tobject of all governmente i. to uve i„J^fr

«»t only a haU product from WhiSe^^Jpunished Wilde with .avagc ferocfty whl ?„nobling mediocritie. and IS^Uionairi The d""

^tSh^ICLr"«
•
^"""-"^*-

a hundred and Middleton nothing I

""'''*^

rW'
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SIR RICHARD BURTON
RALEIGH. Sir Walter of that ilk. ha« always

Elzabethan England; for he could speak andact w.th equal inspiration. He was a g^tL^nand adventurer, a courtier and expW «captam by sa and land, equally at "ko,^' j^fodmn w.gwam or English th^one-roon,. rLn
Enghsh. who could write on universal hirtS^to whde away the tedium of prison. rEtouched life at many points, and always^K
certam mastery

; his advice to his son b t2ofa timorous prudence. " Save money." he wv.never " part with a man's best friend." and y^ hehimself as a courtier could squand;r thoS^
of pounds on new footgeax. One of thTS
aJl-round men m English history was EaldXthough troubled with much serv^g ZS^l
ever, one feels came naturaJly to him ; fi^ewas always absolutely sceptical as to aAy attet.hfe, and so won a concentrated and uncaiXunderstanding of this life and his fellowS^And yet Raleigh perished untimely on aZSas If to show that no worldly 4dom^„ Sexhaustive, falling to ruin because he coiSTn^!divme the perverse impulses of a sensualZ^
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anS"lii" f*' i l^'
^"^ ingratitude of James

day civilization of tUI-and-piU
present-

Richard Burton I met for th^ «,=<. *•

Arabic .„d E«»J„ »«S,:tml,r*S

f. '11

1
i^" J1
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Sd te fhT'l"^.'^'''''
^'^ y^' " he swung

bronzed and scarred, and when he wo:^ a heTw
hghter the naked, dark eyes -imperiousaggressive eyes, not over-friendly

; tTe'T^^

k4 We i ^- '°"5 '^'' '^hich he wore in

leiThS 'C^t"* "''' •'^^ ""'* pursed-out lips.

Si^ thl^ • P**""*"' expression, sub!duing the fierce provocation of it to a sort ofregal pride and courage. " Untamed "l^hat t
fittr

"^* "'"^"^ '^ ''hen iTi^M
I was so curious about so many thinM in^d to him that I hesitated andl'mSfand

f^n-fr ^^«"-Cameron who brought us closer

had been Burton's companion in Africa and hadS «« Idolatrous admiration out of themtmiacy. Burton was his hero- yris^th^

more adroit
;
he could learn a new languaTfn

ty^Z'
""'* " '"^'^ ^^ - on-heroSi;

"A Bayard and an Admirable Crichton in
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°ne." I remarked scofi^riy " »,.«,„ * „he repl ed seriouslv 17^^- Human, too,"

Henry of Navll^'^ ''""°" ^"^ '"^ve as

.'.'^°°J*.
proofs," I cried.

AfriSrt:;Ln^': '•^ ^-^--d. -every

war-partie«*inLaf. fy^^^ ^y
or awed to fr,?„^r ^ ''°''*' *° '^ charmed

provided-alTSTtudr, n°::'°^'
'^^^'^ f°«i

master, and thlT JJ"^**" •""«"ed as a
the sitia^s. s r: S?V"' '^«^"*-
it ofi triumphantl^ A 1

''•' ^^ *° «^y
withaUsortfSSitiif!?L'""'' ' *^" y°"'
f«^owed his leadJ'S^KIC^'

^"'' " ^"^

nuriJmTforrwe^^ILn'ji-^^^' ^
took care of me UkTa wIT"^^^'''"" **^«-
Dick: you'll love Wm» ^ou must know

an/s?oS^r^,«s::;^,v.r r-
Sy-^rto!;t-d-tS^?^£H--""i

to-day ;« it vS twTnt r^ "l ^ ^'^'^ '^'^

of Brazil, too3 tr°i*L
*^°"«"»d yeaw ago;

civiiizati;n p;ilui*j'Ll?''^^r """r "* Portugx^e
defiling even'SZl^Xte^d'"'*'"^'^ «^''

C«meronl^sar"'i!,'''"'^*^«We; as"-" saia, utterly unconventional."

(' I'

I

!-.'-••(
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S^oft?,'^ T"«'. ^ *''°"«''* •''«> t"" " bitter."

Pn^l^" T °* encyclopedic reading; knew
fr?^"'\P/^*^y «"d prose astonishingly had Icur ous hkmg for "sabre-cuts of Saxon ;peech"-all such words as come hot from life's mint

^Sn ^T,'^"^' ^ "^^'J the ph^se.Frghted out of fear." "Fine that," he cried".s .t yours ? Where did you get it ? "
^'

His ethnological appetite for curious customs

fnhuw/ " '""'^'''"^ ""«^- »nd «-vagen humanity, was msatiable. A Western Americanlynching yarn held him spell-bound • aS
talking transfigured him into a niamiiflcent
story-teller, with intermingled appeals of^SS
Siftftgt •^"^'^^ ''''^' ^^'^ °'«-

hr^A '"*ei'«''t"'J curiosity was astonishinclvbroad and deep rather than high. He wouldlu
habi" o K"^ 5'"°^°?^ '*'• "^ perverse ncSfiabits of lust and cannibalism, or would listento descriptions of Chinese cruelty and Russian
elf-mutilation tiU the stars paled'^out SthoKc

was thfr"*'°°,^''
''^"« ^°' ^ greatness! itwas the abnormalities and not the divinities ofmen that fas. nated him.

Q'vinities of

of?,^L^^°T,-"*^™ ^^y *he despairing gloomof utter disbelief. " Unaffected pessimism andconstitutional melancholy," he notices "strike
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^sSsTr.^'fV^' •'"«'•**''* '^^" «•><» this

hirnin V,
**'^™ ^'- He was thinking of

buTShth^ T*' °f
'^^ ^"^l^-"' " He cannot

the
"fii^hen contemplating the sin and sorrow,the pathos and bathos of the world; and f^the p ty of .t. with its shifts and changes end^^g

^ Was h.^T"".'
•''"«•'*"'•• ^^*'"' deep-chested

Afu'}^ '" '* ""'nething of sadness,

lart h^^ ^t
^^;^.^'y English; there was atoge humanity ,n him, an unbounded charity

"r diiJ; •••"",
r'"'"'*"'°««' forgiveness of

noble" '"^""'' '^^ "^ "'^' ""^^ of the

exSvZlf"* i:'"'*°"
^^ •'"'"^''' ^"d Perhaps

dS^ cloth^f.ri'" ""^r ""^ ^"" *hese wretched
dress-clothes, he cried one evening. " I hateem_a hvery of shame, shame of being yoursetf!

revolt of disgust flamed in his eyes.

heuret^'Lt'":
^^* *""**'"'^' '°^^^« of hherty.

mis^sfrtht^X"' " Ert'° *^^ ^'^^•^''^

he flssprt. "k ^'
.

*^»«tem despotisms,"

SuX anH It '*™'^''* """"^ the ideal ^f

Sie'd.""'
''"*""'*y *'•"" -y -P"hlie yet

" A master of life and books," I said of himafterwards to Cameron, "but at bottom
™

despotic and tameless as an Arab sheikh "

M

4\

fl

V :^
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like sparkline wiie fV.!!^ , ^ ""'^ '"^''
» »P«its

hanging hL" n^it °^\'"°"'
J
'»* ""e evening star

features of theTene^trf f f ^"1''^ '"«' ™88<^
which never shin^n^X^sKr^J''

^.'e
'

"«!!JW«» the woollen tents, lowId W^k S^ThJ,"'''•Badawm, mere dnt« in f1,. >, j,,
"««:''» M the true

clays and St^^^'^tltTs^ndT'^ °'
"T^^^^ting like a glow-wom the vl^ r

=amp-flre dot-

"weetened by distLcT wo^d1^^ "!?!?• ^»»"y.
song of lads and W^^;^ '"=^ *'«= ''"'»• ""'d
through the BloTmina Jf'-

^ k^«' " """er pelting,

measiLl ch^rr^L ^^^^ and goats
, and the

hindt^rcW«thet''1''"""'" «"^^'y »*''"'i°8 bc-

of the C^^d the ,^M '
"""?'"'^ ^''^ '^' "^^t-ng

while thrLmou^'Jf'^T^ •".""= ''•""Py ''"ds •

shriek, r.nd"he ra^ „T h^ Tf''""'
*'"' '>'^ 'W

deepening fdo^CZ^I
^^^ T "^ resounded through

palm t«itr^"fhr:^* rjf"^H°' t''-'^^
^r;th the softest tones of flSr^ter.'

'^^' •"~«

-"liSto^A^S'i^S^t^-^---
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them utterirnatTi
°' ""PO^iWIities appear to

nobility"u^'^desert ''
"'"" '^"^ ^""""Sst the

E^n when I only knew him thus as a «eatwnter I touched the traitedv of hiTutJ^
mttingly more than once. I had h^rd that^hJhad come to grief a. Consul in Dam^i^je^!
there claimmg to be British subjectsT^rde;"

^'.j
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S.^^T"'"^'"' '""*''"• »"'* ^^^^ thwarted

KTyhf '•its- ' 'fr^^ ^^
it ? " I asked ^°" *''" "* "'^"t

"The story's too long, too intricate," he cried
^.
Be«des. the Foreign Office admitted I "i
When I pressed for details, he replied :

hj*
""'"'"" °« B""" •»• ».ld o,J,™j„
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EliMbcthan England, however, eould honour
Raleigh and put hJm to noble use. whereasVictonan England could find no place for Richard

Think of ,t Burton knew the Near East betterthan any Westerner has ever known it ; he wasa master of literary Arabic and of the dialects
spoken in Egypt „nd the Soudan. Moreover, ashe himself puts it modestly, "the accidents ofmy life, my long dealings with Arabs and otherMohammedans and my familiarity not only with

Sh t7' ^"* 7'^^ ^^^'' *"^" °^ '^°^eht andwth that racial individuality which baffles
description " made Burton an ideal ruler for aMohammedan people. He was already employed
under the Foreign Office. And yet when we took
Jigypt we sent Lord Dufferin to govern it, and
tossed a small consular post to Richard Burton
as a bone to a dog. Dufferin knew no Arabicand nothing about Egypt. Burton knew morethan anyone else on earth about both, and w.i^
besides a thousand times abler than the chatter-
ing, charming Irish peer. Yet Dufferin was
preferred before him. Deliberately I say that
all our mistakes in Egypt-and they are asnumerous and as abominable as years of needless

^^ ^^""^
r^^^''

P'-^duced-eame from this one
blunder. This sin England is committing every
day. the sm of neglecting the able and true manand preferring to him the unfit and second-rate,
and therefore negligible, man; it is the worst of
crimes m a ruling caste, the sin against the Holy

,

1

\
I

i

mi
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(of Enclandl "^ •

""*• 'gnoranoe

»

attacJa. at Tokar, Tcb. i,d wf" IT'^f

froi Tu.kifhtt^k^^t?rdE"''r *'""'"

GorrtKri^-£.-ow^^^
journalist as ignorant aahimseinGl^ °' *

detern^in^dt pin'^f>^.n„'*T "^^ '^
like choosing like with^n^ niediocrities-
" ir„ I

*„'**' "^tn penguin eravitvEngland," says Burton "!,.= « .
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word of it true rtill. and every word memor-

own advancement who dares to think tZhi l

million who. like the ia'te Mr. plwc^tt :hrulC
'

mn.ten.1 charge. da«, to think anT^ t h^l?

be22th«ll H" p"^r
*''" ^"^"^'^ C'^1 Service i.brtter than our Parlmmentary masters. Like fl«h

Atrica to Lord S&lisbury. He had concludeH
treaties w.th all the d,iefs ; no oth"W

i
' 'II
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the Cape to cfiro
*'*' """ '^"^ fr°«

from the SSfa'le .r^^'''"^''^^-
rhetor had haHes^ wel]

' ^^^ P^^hamentary

Burton to do tLZIotte^'r''^^^^^'''

ima«inCg ^ *^' '"'* "« «'«PaWe even of

-Ssor^Hal he
V*'^* «"^- '- ^ft no

have seen to^^s t^JZ ^^^""^ ^' ^""^d
established a Se;.tTeh^!f "frt.' ^""^^ "ave
Cairo, and traS:?ata°ff^?ctfser^'f^'"would have olaHIv o„„ j ,

" Servants who
of their worKenwh'^'^ '* T' '^' '"'"^'^^

known Arab^ b"tth.^W T"^^ "^^^ ""^y h^ve

ava.edthe^!:?-ra^arS;ro:SS
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«^ their own. But. alas I the chance has been

SbTEnZ'"; '°'"^*'''"« '" done s^n eS
But I must return to Burton. I should liketotell of an evenmg I spent with him when

^royKoirthe'^^"*- ,"^^1 '^' ^-

n>enrBtt" :r:^'Srtr'hT' '^'=°'"-

thing of Burton's quality '
" ^^ ''""^ ^'»''-

" ^*y'd never send him," he cried with „nconscious snobberv " w«'J V i .' " """

position
; CS' h.'? 1.

"^ ^* *'^^ *'"^ «'

MvGoHl,„»l.*f',•.** "^ ^^'^ independent,

the St " **' '^ ''"='' °"^' ^'^^ *^'«-« and upset

ITie eternal dread and dislike of genius ! And

?;?urjrd"Sorrt~^-
comprehension ^ '^y""'* ^y**°n's

onS'Uh^tL^''*'"- l'°»"dn>y«eW in Venice

-emreSXra^Lte^rriiLr-^-

cage; dymg of disappointment and nelct

^

dying because there was no field for the cxS

iiiii

I

i* hi

I I
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^ his superlative abiliUes ; dying becwwe thesoul m h,m could find nothiilol^ j!Trieste In spite of his talent for lit«^,^ ^

ITtiu V """" °^ ''*'*'°"' a 8«*t leadera still greater governor of men.
^^'

While out walking one afternoon we f.^»».j
at a little eaf.. ani I had ^T^Z^i^^
Burtons mastery of life. His German WTui^good, but nothing like his Italian. He i^^
about by intuition, and in a few minuto^^won their confidence and admiraLrpt SSan hour he talked to a delighted audS* i„Dante's speech, jewelled with phrases f^tl^
great Flo^ntine himself. As weT^kSb^j^to hjs house he suddenly cried to me :

if IST^ tT"^ ^"^ *^'''= "« °"t to-night •

" f/°n t 8«t out I shall go mad. '•
^'

We had a great night-Burton giving Dict«,«o^^s own hfe
; telling of his youtfin tL'^SArmy when he wandered about amonTthenatives disguised as a native (I have^^lj!thought of him as the orijrfnal of V.^7 %

"S^ickUnd"). His feUowSrs^'of^^Si'

"th?w^>"'^"'"i^y= caUedhimin<S
the white nigger "

; Burton laughed attt ISTuUy compensated, he said, for thdThat^ t'the love and adroiration of Sir Charles vlw
£r It IL'TJ''^^''" ^^p'->' h^'-Xhero It was to Napier, and at Napier's reauertthat he sent the famous " report " which^aSg
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of Burtons advancement in India-the traRedv

What r^M ,,^ *r'°"'' "y^^"'" mediocrities.

hS L il •*''" *^""' ^*>«* '^""'d have beenhad he been given power-* new earth if not anew heaven-the thejne of his inspired na^rSn
1 got him to taJk, too, about The Scented

ttfild^B'^ '"'."^^'^ '^^^^•"^ «^'~'
it^ii ^^ ^'^°" afterwards burnt this book,

diariic
^•nf'^bered, together with his priceles

dianes, out of sheer prudery. He told me (what

»Jlf ^''^'^y, guessed) that the freedom ofspeech he used, he used deliberately, not toshock England, but to teach England that onljby ateolute freedon, of speech and thought c^Sdshe ever come to be worthy of her heritage.
But Im afraid it's too late." he added;

W.S *
,-^°'"« ^ '"""*^ «^** defeat; she'swedded to hes and mediocrities." . . . He eot

b,tt«again. and I wished to turn his thoughts.

^.,J^^^^^• J"^°y °i India or Consul-
Oeneral of Egypt ? "

"pJ^f'T^*Fl'" ^^ '^«d, starting up.

pSS r- -.^
^"'^"* ^ "•'''"'d have had theEnghsh Civil Servants to deal with-the Jangalfor savages, as their Hindu feUow-subiects call

tie^^T K ^*"?^ prejudices. English formali-
ties Enghsh stupidity. English ignorance. Theywould have killed me in India, thwarted ml.fought me, intrigued against me, murdered me.

12

^fi

V

Wm
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But in Egypt I could have nude mv «—. r- •.

I know Arabic better than I know TTin^jArabic is my native tonoi.*. . t i, •
^*"-

as I know Engli r I& th^T k
" ""'^

governor ever ffiventnFn„i ! ^ «^****

ar ^r" -^-f:sj-,e tX" woS

best possible governor of Samnitn^pfi

H«ying, as 1 have said, somewhat
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dearly for her adders' ears, and must yet pay
still more dearly.

'^^

wi *^^* fo^nd fault with Carlyle because hewas a Puritan, deaf to music, blind to beauty.
Burton went to the other extreme : he was a

every Eastern and savage vice. His coarse
heavy, protruding lips were to me sufficient
expUnation of the pornographic learning of hisArahan mghts. And when age came upfn him Ithough a quarter of what he was accustomed to .-atm his prime would have kept him in perfect health,
he yielded to the habitual desire and sufiered
agonies with indigestion, dying, indeed, in a fitof dyspepsia brought on by over-eating. Andwith these untamed appetites and desires he was
curiously sceptical and practical; his curiositvaU limited to this world, which accomits to me
for his infernal pedantry. He never seemed to
realize that wisdom has nothing to do with
knowledge, literature nothing to do with learn-
ing. Knowledge and learning, facts, are but theraw food of experience, and literature is con-
cerned only with human experience. A child ofthe niystK^ Ea3t. a master of that Semitic
thought which has produced the greatest re-
ligions. Burton was astoundingly matter-of-fact,
rhere was no touch of the visionary in him—
the curious analogies everywhere discoverable ofthings disparate, the chemical reactions of pas-
sion, the astounding agreement between niathe-
matical formulae and the laws of love and hatred

$
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for any other; his disbelie' »«. •
"°*'>»«

phatic. He wiW " curiously em-

''%S^:^r
""^ '^" '*^'' *"' """''n r^ .U.,

^"*iro?Ser
"'''"'

" ""''• *"'' '^<»- o' B^te. the

S.;%:;i^^St^-^^h.sho..
and^not the i^oJ,„„«rora^Co^^
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T^n^'l-i'**'°" *** Meredith's letters ha.X been a literary event: they appear to havesurpnsed the general public aid Ked it toimwonted regret. In a peculiar way they L^eset the seal upon a reputation which hii bJngrowing now for over sixty years, sincereapp|»ranee indeed of hi. first novels anTLmsFrfty years ago Carlyle noticed his worKd
^. fame widened with every book, ^k o^am^ so to speak, every year, and grew slowly a^tre^ grow which are destined to last for centuri^fo the eighties, when Meredith was weU o^«^'the younger generation began to speak of IM^with «vei.nce.. to us he ftood wit^roln^^g

BrJw -^^^"f """"K *•»« Immortals: bu?

SZZ, J:"^ ?,i^*
"^ "^^ held himSaloof from men of letters and journalists • whileSwinburne showed every now C tU avehemence of anger and a deplorable extravagance of speech which made one almost SlTd

^ioiro?" 8^rrr'' clear-sighted judgm^S
^Z^L^ "^1° ^^ ^^^ ''°""'"' '"^d the deUghof knowing Meredith personally had seldomanything to forgive him , we knew t^t heZnot only one of the greatest of English letted

i8i
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*^Jteri. not only a dplentlid creative artist and
poet, but something more even than that: a""^ . '^^ inspiring personality, perhaps the

Shis '^* "^^ *^"' "" England rince

I could give many instances of his generosity
and sympathy, the eagerness with which he
championed any cause or person that seemed tohim worthy, or merely in need of help ; but I
must content myself with one, and thus pay a
personal debt.

*^'

r.ilL°^^ ^**' ^ ^^ appointed editor of The
rortntghUy I wrote my first, short stories, and as
somefriends spoke well of them, I showed them
to Frederic Chapman, the managmg director ofChapman and Hall, who controlled the review.He thought them good, and wished me to publish
them: accordingly, I pubUshed The ModemId»am The FortnighUy. It w^ bitterly attacked
by the unco' guid : the Rev. Newman HaU wrote
a furious letter about it, and. to my amazement.
The Spectator, for which I had written for years,
jomed m the hue and cry with peculiar malevo-
lence. The result was that the directors ofChapman and HaU met and instructed me not to
msert any more of my stories in the review. IMw them. and. without giving Frederic Chapman
away, told them what I thought of their literary
judgment and handed them my resignation.
Frederic Chapman begged me to reconsider the
matter, but I was . wtinate. A day or two
afterwards Chapman came to me and told me
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that Meredith was in his room, and that he was
praising my story enthusiastically :

" Would I

come across and see him T
"

I was naturally eager to see the king of con-
temporary writers, and jumped at the oppor-
tunity. As Meredith got up from the arm-chair
to greet me, I was astonished by the Greek
beauty of his face set off by wavy silver hair

and the extraordinary vivacity of ever-changing
expression, astonished, too, by the high, loud I

voice which he used in ordinary conversation,

and by the quick-glancing eyes which never
seemed to rest for a moment on any object, but
flitted about curiously Mke a child's. The bright

'

quick eyes seemed to explain Meredith's style '

to me, and give the key to his mind. The good
fairies had dowered this man at birth with a
profusion of contradictory gifts : beauty of face

and strength of body and piercing intelligence

;

they gave him artistic perceptions as ';rell as

high courage ; generosity and sweetness of soul
together with great self-control—all the en-
thusiasms and idealisms, and yet both feet

steadfast on Mother Earth in excellent balance.

But the bad fairy, who couldn't prevent him
seeing everything, could hinder him from dwelling
patiently on insignificant things, or what seemed
insignificant to him ; the eyes flitted hither and
thither butterfly fashion, and the style danced
about for vanity's sake to keep the eyes company.
But at the moment I was more impressed by

the kindly humanity of the man than even by

k

Ml
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hi* genius. As soon as he heard what had

S^ '-^u
?'''"'P' *^^ '*'" '"ton to me." hecned. with friendliest interest; "they mustn'tbe aUowed to stand in our light " he Jded Shahumorous twinkle. Frederie Chapman toid^afterwards that Meredith came up to London onpurpose to speak for me to the direeS anSs^n^mduced them to reeaU their 3ting

Me'redTth^t^ ^° P"* °" '^''°"^ *''''' '""tanee of

tnt. uu
'"'"*n«ss to an unknown strangerfor uch human sympathy i, rare indeed am^g

Knt ml "; .?° '" •" ^ '"°^' Meredith waf

J^!^ \^^ "'l""
sensation who took the high^sponsibJ.t.es of genius seriously : an uncrow^S

Si™ and' r«^°*
*••"* synipathetic kindness

1 could fiU a book with instances of his generous

^e of h^s
,t?P***'°" *°. "'P'°d"'=e the end ofone of his letters to me ust to give an idea ofthe amihar charm a^d swejlnatured t^

Why I hadn t brought out a book which had beenannounced. The public, I replied. diS S^for my work, and the illiterate p^«to7of^ftess was revolting. He wrote ^t onc^^ ng

ZTv^ P^y '"' attention to the malice of

Tl^S °' '^^ ''^^''^^y °^ *•>« feeble-miTde^
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NuTow not thy wiUk to keep
Pmce with thoM who, halt a*leep,

Judge thee now. . . .

and it ended with the encouragement of his own
example :

" I aji an old offender before the public. Tliere were
meetings at Book Clubs headed by clergy over the
country to denounce B. Feverel as an immoral pro-
duction. The good beast is doubtful of the smell of me
still, and, as I am not guided by his opinion, you must
take the fact to weigh in the scales against my judgment.

" Yours ever,

"Geoboe Mereoitii."

Again and again he cheered younger ones to
the work, and whenever anybody wrote to him
he answered at once and always with the en-
thusiasm' that regards diflBculties as rungs of the
ladder. One might have thought he had nothing
else to do but play good Samaritan and encourage
the faint-hearted.

His own courage was of the finest. In 1893 he
wrote to me that he had come up to London for
an operation. A foolish fear seized me : I

realized what it would mean to lose him. I called
at once and found him in bed laughing and
chatting with friends who had come to see him.
Evidently he was ready and willing to face the
worst. No need even for resolution : he had
accustomed himself to look upon the Arch-Fear
as a friend. Nothing finer could be imagined or
wished : " Science has abolished pain," he said

II :\i

III
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g»ily. " wid wHh pikin even the need of itceling
oneseJf

: the doctow have mode the ford easy,
we can't even feel the chiU of the water." It was
8w>d to meet the old hero and find him superior
to his fate, light-hearted indeed, knowing that,
whatever happened, he had " put up " a great
nght and won many a victory.
Now and again, however, little diaappoint-

mcnts came to show me he was human.
Talking one day about his French Ode», which

I admired, " Aylwin " was mentioned, and tomy amazement he praised parts of it. That he
should even have been able to read the drivel
made me gasp: but Theodore Watts-Dunton
as a writer for The Athenaum had a certain
mfluence: the question imposed itself; did
Meredith care then for popularity f Yet I had
only to get on a larger subject with him to find
at once the imperial sweep of mind, like a broad
landscape on the downs when you can see over
the hills the wide expanse of sea meeting the
««ach of sky. It is curious thf.t the little
weaknesses, even the faults of those we love, do
not touch our affection or even diminish tur
reverence. Often indeed they make the character
dearer to us, more human, more lovable.
But there aie differences of opinion which go

deeper, and after ten years' friendship I was at
length to meet one of these in Meredith.
The incident may be put on record, though it

stands alone, because every close reader of his
works, and especially of his poetry, will admit
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thai it WM eminently charaeterittic. All the
world knowi that Oscar Wilde waa amtenoed to
two years' imprisonment with hard labour ; but
very few have heard that this punishment had
been previously condemned as inhuman by a
Royal Commission. Acting on the suggestion of
the Commission that the frightful sentence should
always be mitigated, I got up a petition for the
remission of part of the term. I was informed
on good authority that if Meredith headed the
petition and I could get half a dozi-\ other men
of letters to support the request, the Government
would grant it without further to do I jumped
at the chance, feeling sure I had only to ask
Meredith to get his consent ; but to my astonish-
ment he replied that he couldn't do as I wished,
and whep I pressed him to let me see him on the
matter, he answered that he woiild rather not
meet me for such a purpose as his mind was made
up. I was simply dumbfounded, and at a
complete loss. I knew it was not courage that
was lacking, or want of imagination : what could
be the .eason ? When I turned elsewhere and
failed I was not astonished; how could I be
angry with the sheep when the bell-wether had
played false f

A little later I made it my business to meet
Meredith as if by chance and have it out with
him. To my amaaement he defended his want
of sympath v : abnormal sensuality in a leader
of men, he said, was a crime, and should be
punished with severity. Again _nd again he

\ <;
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; \

ffSJS'"'*,^
«^''*"^'"' ""^ ^^d on morality.

" aiT^Ll^ t,P 7* "* degeneracy; WUde was

2eTi:i r?^ "P' -*» I had at leito

r^Sbj'thttry'/"'''^"'-^^''''*^'-

M^tAlf. '^** "^^ ported out to me that

int^ir ^' **"* ^^^ explanation did not

TW I

»°< *"!»'! to the Chris heirtl
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The truth is, he had scant appreciation for
Wilde's extraordinary sweetness of nature and
exquisite sunny humour

; probably he had never
known him at all intimately. But to me the
fact remained that he had defended the savage
punishment of a man of genius when punishment
was wholly indefensible.

For some time I had no further communication
with him : I could not even write to him : I
should have had to probe the wound : why did
he act so ? How could he ? I couldn't think of
" the great refusal " dispassionately.

A little later Meredith gave me another shock
of surprise and disappointment, followed by
just as impatient and certain condemnation.
In the South African dispute he persisted in
saying that there were faults on both sides.
While admitting that the war was unnecessary
and that the British were chiefly to blame, he
proposed coolly that Johannesburg and the
mines should be taken from the Boers. The
other day when the Hon. Alfred Lyttelton died.
It was said of him in eulogy that he was an ideal
Englishman, who always held with "his own
people, right or wrong." It reaUy seems as if
Englishmen are fated to be insular, and provin-
cial even, whenever their own country is con-
cerned. Meredith saw certain virtues of stubborn
manfulness in the Boers ; but he had no right
not-on of them in relation to the British emi-
grants and the future of South Africa, no
realization of the fact that foreign miners can

:'!
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hardly be regarded as settlers, and that German
Jew financiers are not apt to be good rulers.
He took it for granted that the Boers mal-

treated the Kafirs, and that their civilization
was far lower than ours. When I asked him to
protest against the dreadful mortaUty in the
Concentration Camps, he told me that he didn't
believe the mortality could be lessened. He
protested, it is true, in the Daily A,re« and
elsewhere against some of the worst excesses
of the British during the war ; but he seemed
to have no idea that the burning of peaceable
farmhouses was barbarous, and that no civilized
people except the British had been guilty of
such a crime in the last hundred years. The
awful mortality in the Concentration Camps
cannot be explained away, and the whole policy
remains as a blot on the English name.
But it was impossible to be angry with Mere-

dith for long. His faults were so manifestly
faults due to his birth and training that one
simply had to forgive and forget them. It is
almost impossible for an E^.^ashman to reach the
impartiality frequently shown by distinguished
men of other races. It may, of course, be argued
that the strength and success of the English
come from just this inability to see a foitigner's
point of view and sympathize with it. Bu. the
Romans tried patriotism instead of humanity
and found it fail thew, and it may be that the
British will yet come to grief for the same reason.
However that may be, the fact is that in the
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South African War no Englishman of note, with
the possible exception of Mr. Frederic Harrison,
was at all able to judge events impartially, and
he was in- rfectly acquainted with the Boers
and their c .^ires.

It is scarcely possible to hope that any man
will always rise superior to the prejudices of his
race and upbringing. In nine cases out of ten
Meredith stood for the right, even when t..j

right was impopular.

At the very commencement of the agitation
for Women's Suffrage he struck in for the women
and their demands in whole-hearted fashion.
His shortcomings even were not shortcomings of
character or of courage.

About this time, at seventy-four or five years
of age, he began to talk as if his work were done
and the account settled. But later still I met
him again, and found his mind as vivacious as
it was twenty years before. In particular I
remember one afternoon above his house on
Box Hill when he was being driven in his little

donkey-chair. I went over and spoke to him
and found him the same as ever, as friendly and
affectionate, and just as clear-sighted as in the
earlier days.

His letters show one that up to the very end
his intellect was as keen, his perception as fine,

and his judgment as sure as ever. They contain,
indeed, the finest criticism in the language.
Here is how he ranks himself :

Men to whom I bow my head (Shakespeare, Goethe,

I'mm

! ^d
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and. in their way. MoUire, Cervantes) are «ealistaouf<md But they have the broad anns ot HeaSm rt

':^£„^'' «'^'= ^^' ' ''«' ^» ^ '"th wit^^'

And here is Victor Hugo judged by a master :

X^^ " " T*^
'*""'''°" ^ *"* experienced. The

they had been hombly drummed on. Power of narra-
tive, I see. Mimetic power of a wonderful kind and flowof verse also extraordinary. I am not touched byTynew music m it. I do not find any comprehension o^human nature, or observation, or sympathy with itI perceive none of the subtleties, deep'Tut ^oU^We,that show that a mind has travelled. Great windv
phrases, and what I must term (for they so hit my lense^

thoT^T
'^'"^^' ^^ "°' satisfy me any tonSthough I remember a period when they did

f ^^^^^^ °" ^""^ TravaiUeur, de la Mer'h Morley'sI thmk It scarcely does justice to the miraculous
descriptive power. The Storm is amazing: I ha^never read anything like it. It is next to Nature in fo.^and vividness. Hugo rolls the sea and sweeps th^heavens

,
the elements are in his hands. T'S thebrgest son of his mother earth in this time present!

Magnificent m conception, unsurpaised-leagues beyond

TTiere s the pity. With a philosophic brain, as well as^marvellous poetic energy, he would stand in the frontrank of glorious in . for ever.

This word about English prose hits the centre :

The prose in Shakespeare and in Congreve is perfectApart f^m drama, Swift is a great exemplar; SJ-'broke, and m his mild tea-table way. Addison, follow.
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Johnson and Macaulay wielded bludgeons ; they had
not the strength that can be supple.

And the masters of his own time are judged
with the same lofty understanding :

I can hardly say I think Tennyson deserves well of
us

; he IS a real singer, and he sings this mild fluency to
th^s great length. Malory's MorU d:Arthur is prefer-
able. Fancy one affecting the great poet and giving
hunself up (in our days-he must have lost the key of
them) to such dandiacal fluting. . . The prai....<- of the
book shut me away from my fellows. To be su> 0, there's
the magnificent " Lucretius." . . .

I return Ruskin's letter, a characteristic one. It is
the spirituality of Carlyle that charms him. What he
says of Tennyson I too thought in my boy's days-that
IS, before I began to think : Tennyson has many spiritual
mdications but no phUosophy, and philosophy is the
palace of thought.

fo another letter he writes with proper disdain
of Ruskm 8 " monstrous assumption of wisdom."
His judgment of Carlyle paints the man :

He was the greatest of the Britons of his time-and
alter the British fashion of not coming near perfection ;ritenic, not Olympian

j a heaver of rocks, not a shaper.
But If he did no perfect work, he had lightning's power
to strike out marvellous pictures and reach to the inmost
01 men with a phrase. . . .

In reading Carlyle, bear in mind that he is a humorist,^e msolence offensive to you is part of his humour.He means what he says, but only as far as a humorist
can mean what he says. See the diBeience between himand Emerson, who is, on the contrary, a phUosopher.
Ihe humorist, notwithstanding, has much truth to back
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him. Swim on his pages, take his poetry and fine grisly
laughter, his manliness, together with some splendid
teachmg. I don't agree with Carlyle a bit—but I do
enjoy him.

And this superb defence of the Good and True
In the shape of advice to his son :

The Bible is outspoken upon facts, and rightly. It
IS because the world is stupidly shamefaced that it can-
not come into contact with the Bible without convul-
sions. I agree that the Book should be read out, for
Society IS a hypocrite, and I would accommodate her in
nothing

: though (or the principle of Society I hold that
men should be ready to lay down their lives. Belief in
religion has done and does this, good to the young ; it
floats them through the perilous period when the appe-
tites most need control and transmutation. If you have
not the belief, set yourself to love virtue by under-
rtanding that it is your best guide, both as to what is
due to others, and what is for your positive personal
good. If your mind honestly rejects it, you must call
on your mind to supply its place from your own re-
sources. Otherwise you will have only half done your
work, and that is mischievous. You know how Socrates
loved truth. Truth and virtue are one. Look for the
truth in everything, and follow it, and you will then be
livmg justly before God. Let nothing flout your sense
of a Supreme Being, and be certam that your under-
standing wavers whenever you chance to doubt that He
leads to good. We grow to good as surely as the plant
grows to the light.

Again and again these letters show flashes of
Shaliespearean insight : all his letters to Lady
Ulrica Duncombe (and most especially his letter
in defence of the sensual passion of his own
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Diana of the Croigways) are quite extraordinarv.He sees that Lady Ulrica, like most Englishwomen, ".s fandled more martially than amorously
;

not so much softened as elevated." Hetalks superbly of woman's courage as "
elastic "

subject to ups and downs, that is; but always
finding strength again in her affections ; he wiUnot have man or woman condemned rigorously
for a sensual slip; he would have marriage
rnodifled. shocked England indeed by p^Sgto legalize marriage with a time limit, say of ten
years

: declared against himself that "
it is not

t?efCft^ »"
^""i «T"*

"'" *° be adored whilethey breathe"; deplored the fa«t that "the
English don't want their novels to be thoughtful
the characters to be deeply studied," posUivety
preferring conventional su-face sketches: and
4 propos of something in the South African Warhe tells his countrymen that "their apathy to
then- evJ deeds is not orjy a crime, but per-
ceptibly written by history as the cause of

X^r, ^'"^^^y'- °n «very page indeed he

travTlIed!'^ ""^ ^^^' " * """'* *'»''* ^"^

thr^tV*?"*/'f^^" ^^'^ "^ ^«^ he concluded
that England has little criticism beyond the
expression of personal likes or dislikes, the stout
vindication of an old conservatism of taste"-and he adds. "I have seen many reviews, notone ojiticism of my books in prose or verse."Was there ever such a condemnation of Englishmen of letters ?

^"g"sn
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The last letter ii on the same high level. It
was called forth by the death ol Swinbtime, and
is boyishly enthusiastic

:

"Song was his natural voice. He was the
greatest of our lyrical poets—of the world I
could say, considering what a language he had
to wield." But many years before he had put
his finger on the poet's weakj:css :

Swinburne is not subtle ; and I don't see any internal
centre from which springs anything that he does. He
will make a great name, but whether he is to distinguish
himself solidly as an artist I would not willingly prog-
nosticate.

No greatness seemed to escape him ; his
judgments even of Russian writers show the
same intuitive appreciation.

It was characteristic of him, I think, that he
underrated German literature

; probably because
it is a little weak in the romantic and heroic
elements he most prized. But he would have
praised the " Nibelungen Lied '' and the poems
of Wolfram von Eschenbach had he been called
upon to judge them.
Take him for all in all there is no greater figure

in English literature, except Shakespeare him-
self ; m spite of his imperfect accomplishment
Meredith must rank with Emerson and Blake
among our noblest. I do not care much for his
novels, one car. get his mind better through his
poems, and best of aJ through his letters. But
certain of his poems will live as long as the
language, and there are pages of his novels, such



I have given his written judg.nents of his
literary contemporaries nt some length because
they show, I think, the ripest critical faculty to
be found in any literature. This man, one would
say, had the widest, fairest mind imaginable:
It fails nowhere. If one compares him with the
best critics so called, his superiority is astound-
ing : matched with him the Hazlitte and Sainte-
Beuves are pigmies. Swinburne always over-
shoots the mark in praise or blame : Matthew
Arnold is snobbish, and petty and hidebound :

Emerson is puritanical ; even Goethe hasn't the
subtle sureness of appreciation, the vivid painting
phrases. Shakespeare alone has the same
imperial vision and magic of expression.

GEORGE MEREDITH
a« the love-idyll in Richard Feoerel, that are of
the same quality. Here is a short poem almost
«« fine as Goethe's best

:

DiFOE IN Woods
A wind sways the pines

And below
Not a breath of wild air

;

Still as the mosses that glow
On the flooring and over the lines
Of the roots here and there.

The pine tree drops its dead ;

They are quiet as under the sea.
Overhead, overhead
Ruahes life in a race.

As the clouds the clouds chase ;

AnH we go,

And we urop like the fruits of the tree.

Even we,

Even so.
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These Letters give me the same sense of fullness
as Meredith's wonderful talk; I have often
come away from him feeling that on everything
we had discussed his judgment was final. I have
never met so fine a mind ; so good a mirror

;

were it not for that harshness of moral condem-
nation of which I have given an instance, and
that bias of passionate patriotism, I should have
said that in Meredith, as in Shakespeare, one
touched the zenith of humanity. Only in these
points it seemed to me did he fall short of the
ideal. In virile virtues he was better endowed
than Shakespeare

: he had loved passionately,
but had not lost himself in passion : he had
fought ag,\in and again for unpopular causes and
had stood against the world for the Ripht with
heroic courage : he had accepted all the condi-
tions of life without murmur or complaint, and
had triumphed over all difiiculties ; he had lived
with poverty without cringing or revolt; one
of our Conquerors for ever, after a more desperate
battle than Browning he had won to greater
sweetness of nature. I call him one of the
greatest of men, as great perhaps as Shakespeare,
though I prefer Shakespeare's deeper sympathy
with weakness. But his life and being are witness
enough that this age of ours is the greatest age
in all history, and his stature is proof sufficient
that men will yet be born on earth greater than
any of our models. Nature is always surpassing
herself, and hei greatest achievement to-day
b ut prepares a finer accomplishment to-morrow.
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Nor did Meredith pass unnoticed through life as
Shakespeare passed and Cervantes. He was
fairly well known to a good many of us. Barrie
and Max Beerbohm wrote of him during his
lifetime as the greatest man since Shakespeare :

Lord Morley took care that he should have the
Order of Merit : and though his novels never sold
by thousands, and his poems hardly covered the
cost of publication, all the best readers in the
country were his devoted friends and enthusiastic
admirers. He is the one writer of the time of
whom we were all proud, and for whom we have
to make no excuses. He went through life

crowned, and nothing he said or did injured his
reputation or tarnished the sovereign lustre of
his genius. He was poor with dignity and a friend
of man without affectation or snobbishness

:

heart-good himself, he made goodness interesting
by happy humour and joy in living and abound-
ing sympathy.

il
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ROBERT BROWNING

TT was as a student in Cottitif^n that I first
J- got to know Robert Browning. The passion
of the lyrics " The Last Ride Together," " In a
Gondola," and many others enthralled me, and
the " Men and Women " taught me that the
great lover was a great man to boot ; but it was
"The Ring and the Book" which gave rae
his measure, allowed me, so to speak, to lay my
ear to the page and listen to Browning's heart
beat. Curiously enough, a little thing became
a sort ol symbol of my liking for the man, the
kindly generous warmth of his dedications to
John Kenyo . and Barry Cornwall and Sergeant
Talfourd. The world knows little about these
almost for/ otten worthies, but just because
of that tbj notices reminded me of Balzac's
numerous dedications, and everything connected
with Balzac, however remote, has a certain
significance for me. For Balzac is one of the
" Sacred Band " who has enlarged one's con-
ception of human capacity and given new hori-
zons to the spirit. Browning profited by this
connection, and when some years later I came
to London to work I hoped to meet the poet who
was at least half a seer as a poet should be. I
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uied U call Browning to myicK " Greatheart,"
for hii courage and confidence and hope, and
aa " Greatheart " I often spoke of him.
One day, I think in 1888 or 1880, I went to

lunch at Lady Shrewsbury's. It was a large
p*rty

: an earl Mas on the right of the hostess
and a prominent Member of the House of
Commons on her left : opposite me, about
the middle of the table, was a small man
inclined to be stout, carefully dressed, with
healthy tanned skin and silver-white hair. He
had a red tie on, and to my short-sightedness
seemed commonplace. Suddenly some one
addressed him as Mr. Browning. Breathitss,
I turned to my neighbour, a lady :

" Is that the
poet, Robert Browning ? " I asked in wonder.
" Oh, yes," she replied, a little surprised at my
tone ;

" he's nict, is,. ; he ? iJut I'm afraid I
don't know much about poetry : I don't care
for it really : I'm not literary," I hardly heard
her chatter: so that was Robert Browning:
I gazed and gazed, studied his face, hi? eyes, his
expression : but could not tee anything ; his eyes
were good and clear, his nose a little beaked

;

but there was nothing disii .guished about him,
I had to admit to myself, nothing peculiar even,
nothing remarkable. Of course, I took myself
to task at once :

" what had I expected, a giant
or an ogre ? " " No," my heart replied, " but
I had hoped to catch in eyes or expression some-
thing to show the greatness of the spirit : but
nothing, nothing." He spoke to his neighbours

f •

Uiv:
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in a low tone, kept the quiet manners and re-
serve of the ordinary gentleman, used politeness
perhaps as a sort of barrier between him and the
world.

I was introduced to him, and told him how
glad I was to meet him; how his work had
delighted me. He bowed as if I had been using
ordmary conventional phrases and turned away
his quiet reserved manner fenced him off from
even ray enthusiastic admiration. I could get
nothing from him, no glint of fire from the
polished flint.

I met him again and again that season, but
never got inside his armour. Once or twice Ihad hardly spoken to him, I had contented
myself with bowing, so convinced I was that itWM impossible to enter into intimate relations
with him.

_

One day I was at Mrs. Jeune's at lunch. On
ner right she had Russell Lowell, the American
Ambassador

: on her left a Cabinet Minister.
1 was at the other end of the table, on the left of
the host, who had Browning on his right hand.
The conversation at our end of the table was
formal and dull, but Russell LoweU was in great
form and kept the table interested and amused
to judge by the laughter of the pretty women.
At the end of lunch Russell Lowell got up to

go, excusing himself, and the bevy of women all
gathered about him talking and laughing. It
made a good picture, LoweU with his leonine
grey head, bright and happy as a schoolboy, and
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the women flirting with him with that happy
mixture of confidence and familiarity that young
women often show distinguished men on the
verge of old age.

I had gone round to Browning's side of the
table. I don't know how the conversation com-
menced, but I remember quoting in illustration
of something I said a verse of "Rabbi Ben
Ezra " with tremendous appreciation.
Suddenly there came a peal of laughter from

the other end of the room : Lowell, exclaiming
" one privilege of age," was kissing the pretty
hands extended to him when taking his leave.
Suddenly Browning clutched my arm.

" But what has he done," he said, indicating
Lowell with his head at the other end of the
room, " what has he done to be so feted ? "

The tone was so angry, so bitter, that I
started.

" He has lived for just that," I replied, " that
IS why he made verse and not poetry. He wanted
the facile admiration of the moment and the
liking of pretty women : he has got them. But
there are three or four who honour you at this
table, who don't care whether Lowell is alive or
dead."

"Yes," Browning admitted, "one tries to
console oneself with that after-thought, but it is
difficult in England. When one is young, one
is so occupied with the work that one doesn't
much care whether it is liked or disliked, but
later, when one hr = fought and had, at any rate.

m
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a partial success, it is hard to see others who have
not fought at all put before one."

Naturally I did my best to show him the other
side. I spoke to him of the enthusiastic admira-
tion of the little group of literary students at
Heidelberg and Gottingen, who thought more
of him than of any living poet. His only com-
petitor in our admiration, I told him, was Victor
Hugo

; if he had paid a visit to Germany we
should have chaired him through the streets.
He appeared to be gratified.

We went away together and walked, I re-
member, across the park, and from that day on
I began to know him. I soon found that all he
had to give he had given in his books : in fact,

I came to see that the poetry, the mere words, or,
if you will, the inspiration of the moment had lent
him thoughts beyond his seeing. Browning was
bigger in his writings than he was in intimacy.
He is often spoken of as the least inspired of
poets. To my mind he owed more to verse and
the inspiration of the moment than any man of
genius I ever met. His belief as shown in the
" Rabbi Ben Ezra " and other poems is uncom-
promisingly definite, clear and authoritative as
the utterance of a Jewish prophet. Bu\, when
you probed the njan in quiet conversation, you
found no such certainty.

His_beliefe were regUy^a^ mere echo of his
childhood's faith, and ,jiisrjQEtimism_ wes" of
health and 'soun^TEegrt rather than! of liniiglit.

He was not one of those who had gone round the
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world and returned to his native place ; he had
always lingered in the vicinity 'if home without

seeking to justify his preference. His was a book-
ish mind, and apart from books not eventfully

original. He had spent many years in Italy

without knowing the Italian, and had lived on
the crater-edge of socialist unrest almost without

noticing it. He accepted all the pitiable con-

ventions of London society because he was used

to them, just as he donned the dress. I have
heard him tell a fairly good story ; I never heard

him say anything original. In fact, if I had not

known his poetry I should have met him and
talked to him many times without ever imagining

that he was a man of any distinction.

Of course, all this may well be my fault

:

something in me may have displeased him : I

sought to explain it to myself by saying we were

not of the same generation. For Frederic

Harrison gives a different' picture of him, speaks

of him as " genial, full of story and jest "
; but

even he, who finds something good to say of all

the men of that time, does not record anything

remarkable of Robert Browning.

Again and again I tried to find out something

about the married life of the Brownings ; it was
hardly possible that two sensitive poets should

have lived together for twenty years in perfect

harmony, but till lately I never heard an
authentic word on the subject. A short time

ago, however, I met a relative of the Tennysons
who told me that she had heard from the poet
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laureate that the Brownings often quarrelled
like ordinary folk, and the root of their dis-
agreement was usually the jealousy he felt when
his wife's poetry was overpraised. I think it
may be taken that, on the whole, they lived
happily together, and it is certain that he
mourned her to the end of his life with a fanatic's
admiration.

What a wretched portrait this is to give of
Robert Browning 1 It would have been better,
I thmk I hear the reader say, to have said
nothing at all about him. I cannot agree with
this : if I failed to get near Browning it was not
through lack of desire on my part, or of sym-
pathy

: my utter failure simply shows how hard
It is for us to know our fellow-men rightly even
when we approach them in the best spirit. The
failure to find anything heroic or wise or of
deeper humanity in Browning should simply
warn the reader that the mirror of my soul held
up for these reflections is after all a poor clouded
mirror, dulled with fog of life and stained with
soilure of earth, untrustworthy even at its
brightest.



SWINBURNE
: THE POET OF YOUTH

AND REVOLT

OWINBURNE is dead; and a part of our
KJ youth seems to have passed, to have fallen
into the dim backward and abysm of Time.
The natural regret is overpowered by the in-
surgent thrill of memory. Swinburne was the
hot voice of youth and the joy of living, the cry
of revolt against the smug Victorian respect-
ability, and the syrupy creed of Tennyson. For
many years he was the most vital thing in Eng-
land, and naturally, in English fashion, the
authorities passed him by and made a lackey
laureate in his place. The soul of the new
paganism was in him, which is the soul of yester-
day and to-day and many a day to come. With
right instinct the whole cry of ha'penny critics
is quoting " The Garden of Proserpine " with its
pagan hopelessness

:

From too much love of living,

From hope, from fear set free,

We thank with brief thanksgiving,
Whatever Gods may be.

That no life lives for ever.
That dead men rise up never.
That even the weariest river.

Winds somewhere safe to sea.
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And the passion of paganism, too, he rendered
again and again, deathlessly (though the jour-
nalists are afraid to quote it) in the " Leper "

and " Faustine," and perhaps most character-
istically in these lines from the " Anactoria,"
where Sappho herself aches for fulfilment.

Alas, that neither moon nor snow nor dew.
Nor all cold things can purj^e me wholly through.
Assuage me, nor allay me, nor appease.
Till ounreme sleep shall bring me bloodless ease.
Till time wax faint in all its periods.
Till Fate undo the bond«f,j of the Gods ;

And lay to slake and satiate me all through,
Lotus and Lethe on m^ lips like dew.
And shed around and over and under me
Thick darkness and the insuperable sea.

But Swinburne was more than a poet of
passion and despair, he has turned into incom-
parable music all the culture and idealisms, the
faiths and follies of youth, and it is this which
gives him European importance, and .nakes him
more interesting than a Leopardi or a Verlaine.
The choruses of the "Atalanta in Calydon "

lent to English for the first time the sonorous
melody and splendid syllabification of the best
work of Sophocles or Euripides; the swing and
music of the verse is irresistible :

Before the beginning of years
There came to the making of man

Time with a gift of tears

;

Grief with a glass that ran.
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EjTMight and speech they wrought
As veils of the soul therein,

A time for labour and thought,
A time to serve and to sin.

Who can ever forget the lament of Meleager
and the glorious answer of Atalanta ?

I would that with feet

Unsandall'd, unshod.
Overbold, overfleet,

I had swum not, nor trod
From Arcadia to Calydon northward
A blast of the envy of God I

^^

What did it matter to us that the phrase
A blast of the envy of God " was taken from

Euripides 1 It had a new weight in English, an
added value.

Goethe himself never gave such music to
Pantheism as Swinburne did in " Hertha."

I am that which began.
Out of me the years roll.

Out of me God and man—
I am equal and whole.

God changes and Man, and the form of them bodily
I am the soul.

But what dost thou now
Looking Godward to cry,

" I am I ; Thou art Thou ;

I am low ; Thou art high."
I am thou whom thou seekest to find
Find thou but thyself—
Thou art I.

lilP
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I the leed that is sown.
And the plough-cloven clod,

And the ploughshare drawn thorough
The germ and the sod.

The seed and the sower, the deed and the doer,
The dust which is God I

All the hero-worship of youth is in Swinburne
magnificently rendered in the poems to Landor,
Hugo, Gautier, and Blake, and in the prose poems
to Shakespeare and Scott—all obvious, fixed
stars, one might object, but that, too, is youth's
way, and is right so far as it goes. And the
deathless faith in man and the Kingdom of Man
upon earth and the passion for equality, and the
contempt for popes and crowns and false values
—all youth's idealisms and revolts, and revolts

set to music once for all, and made imperishable.
Swinburne was the poet of vouth. and hi« yriff^ip.
IS M wide as the Worid. and his lovers as niimprniia

as ttie sands of the sea, for all youths will love
hita and quote Hum with hot hearts and tears so
long as English is spoken.

Before I ever met Swinburne I had a certain

image of him in my mind, a sort of composite
photograph built up partly from his verses and
even more from talks about him with men who
knew him intimately. Whistler in particular,

I remember, had given me a snapshot of him
when he lived in Cheyne Walk with Rossetti and
Meredith—an inimitable unforgettable silhouette

etched into a grotesque, as if the gall-acid had
run upon the plate, broadening the lines and
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deepening the shadows to caricature. I should
like to put It on paper now and here ; but perhaps
the time to publish it has not yet come. I only
mention it to warn my readers that every one
of us carries to a meeting with any of the im-
mortals certain preconceived ideas and preiudc-
ments which twist and tinge the impression they
make on us. In order to give a true image, a
perfect representment, the mind at such a time
ought to be a pure sensitized plate ; but it is
not

;
It IS a plate, so to speak, already scratched

with innumerable lines and warped in a hundred
fires, and even the image thus received cannot
be reproduced with perfect fidelity.
As I lived near Putney for a good many years

I saw Swinburne frequently. Driving into town
about noon I used to look out for him, and met
him or passed him hundreds of times till his
figure became familiar to me. He was not of
imposing appearance ; about five feet four or
perhaps five in height, with sloping bottle
shoulders and pigeon chest, and dispropor-
tionately large hips. There was a certain vigour
or perkiness in his walk : his legs at least were
strong, and carried the little podgy body briskly.He usually wore a great felt wideawake, which
made his head look like a melon, and as he jerked
along talking to himself and swinging his arms,
with his head thrown back and his unkempt
auburn-grey beard floating, one felt inclined to
smile. \Vhenever he saw a pretty^child in a
perambulator he used to stop and notice it, and

n
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nursemaids still tell stories of how he mistook
little boys for girls. He was a lover of children
and of beauty at all times.

When I began to edit The Fortnightly Review
I wrote asking Swinburne to contribute, and
from time to time he sent me articles and poems,
all written in a round schoolboy hand, with
extraordinary care and clearness. The printers,
of course, paid no attention to his reasoned
punctuation, and their mistakes used to annoy
him excessively ; he insisted upon revise after
revise—a proceeding I felt to be natural enough
in regard to his poetry, but extravagantly
meticulous and conceited when his prose alone
was concerned. I never could take his prose
seriously

; somehow or other it always reminded
me of the little wooden painted m-rionettes of a
child's Noah's ark. Even when the judgments
were wise and shrewd, and where lyric poetry
was in question, Swinburne's opinions were
nearly always finely right and sometimes of
surprising divination, yet the wording of them
was always antithetical and stilted to a degree.
His judgments of prose writers, dramatists, or
novelists were as faulty as his prose ; he over-
praised Scott and Dickens absurdly, ranking
them with the greatest, probably because his
own faculty of thought was immature. Yet his
criticism was invariably interesting ; he usually
had some reason for the faith that was in him.
For years and years I had no closer relations

with Swinburne. About 1897 or 1898, however,
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some thinjp. I had written about Shakespeare
interested Swinburne's friend, Mr. Theodore
VVatU, who came to see me about tliem, and
then asked me to dine, to meet Swinburne. I
accepted and went one evening to the Pines.
The dinner was very English and very old-
lashioned

: there were two chickens, I remember,
and roast beef—enough for a dozen men. Wc
all appeared to be blessed with good appetites,
and after dinner settled down to talk.

I don't know why, but the conversation fell
on Henley and his enthusiastic praise of Monle
Cnalo and Tf^ Three MuskeUers, which seemed
to me boyish, exaggerated. I ventured to
remark that I would have rather written Le
VteomU de Bragelonne than all the rest of Dumas
put together were it only for the character of
Louise de la Valli^re, and I was astonished to
find that Swinburne agreed with me enthusi-
astically.

Emboldened by this accord I ventured to ask
whether he really placed Hugo beside Shake-
peare, and was dumbfounded to find that he did

;

he quoted some verses of Hugo—from "La
Ligende des Si6cles," I think ; excellent rhetoric
which he gave wonderfully, his whole face
ughting up, the auburn mane thrown back, the
greenish eyes flaming, the great dome of the
forehead lending weight to the swift sonorous
words.

I did not dare to touch on Shakespeare withmm : he had evidently been accustomed and
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allowed to play pontiff to such an extent that to
have differed from him would have been lite-
majeati at the least, and, besides, his opinions on
the subject were known to me, and I had no
desu-e to shake them.

I preferred to keep the ball rolling while
studying his face and manner. When he quoted
poetry he mouthed it, as nil poets arc inclined
to do, bringing out llie value of the metre at the
cost of the sense and variety of expression.
Poets are often musicians first and intelligences
afterwards.

His pronunciation of French was that of a
native, and his knowledge of Italian just as good.
To something he said I muttered Lcopurdi's
" Nostra ignuda natura," and again he caught
fire and went on quoting with intense enjoyment
the hopeless, brave lines :

Licta no, ma sicura

Del antico dolor,

Pero ch 'csscr bcata
Ncga ai mortali e ai morti il fate.

I have never met anyone whose knowledge of
Greek, English, French, and Italian poetry was
at all comparable to Swinburne's; as soon as
you began to quote any fine passage he would
take it up and go on declaiming endlessly.
When he got interested he crossed his legs and

uncrossed them, tossing one upon the other
rapidly, while liis fingers were twitching and his
head jerking about, almost like an epileptic.
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He waa evidently very excitable ; the mind Bnd
nerve* far atronger than the body—over-engincd,
BO to speak, like Shakespeare. Indeed, in a
thousand ways he reminded me of whot Shake-
speare must have been : the same swiftness of
speech and thought, the same nervous excit-
ability, and much the same physique, the little

podgy body, the domed forehead, the auburn
hair, only the eyes were different—Shakespeorc's
a light hazel, Swinburne's a greenish-grey. Of
course, Shakespeare v -i little larger and
stronger, handsomer too, if contemporaries arc
to be believed, and of far sweeter manners.

I wanted Swinburne to tell mc of Rossctti, in
whom I have always been intensely interested

;

but with characteristic courtliness he referred
me to Mr. Theodore Watts, who " knew Rossetti
most intimately."

I felt impelled to follow his lead, for already
several things had become plain to me, the most
important being that Swinburne in his books
had said all he had to say of any moment, and
could not be led by me to peer into the unknown
or unfamiliar ; I was too late ; his mind had
passed the period of growth and become fossilized.
Swinburne was far older at sixty-two or three
than Carlyle was at eighty; his intellectual
sympathies were cast-iron ; they could not be
widened, whereas Carlyle was as eager to hear
and consider new ideas as a boy. When I men-
tioned Carlyle with praise, the light died out of
Swinburne's face; it became lifeless and for-
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bidding

; clearly his mind was made up about
t-arlyle and could not be altered.

Altogether Swinburne seemed to me a creature
of extraordmary talent rather than a man of real
genius. Take away from him his divine gift of
song and he would hardly have become known
in literature. There was no elevation in his
mind

;
no humour in his outlook ; no width of

understardmg
; no fertility of ideas. He was

an astonishing poet, but not by any means an
astomshing intelligence; he had five or sixmam ideas, or rather sympathies, and no wish
to enlarge the meagre store. It was evidently
Mr. Theodore Watts who inspired the so-called
imperialism of his latter years. He was a Jingo
at seventy, thanks to this intimate friend, or
dry nurse as I caUed him in my thought, just as
he was a republican at thiity, thanks to Mazzini
and Hugo. He never seemed to have grown
mentally after his seventeenth year. It was his
want of intelligence which left him stranded at
forty-five as the poet of youth. Still, he was
always an interesting and attractive personality

;he had high courtesies in him and inborn toyal-
ties, and a courageous contempt for aU con-
ventional lies and false values. He always lived,
too, m a nobly serious way for the things of the
spirit, the things that have enduring worth and
the consecration of the ideal.
The English people should have insisted on

burymg Swmburne in the Abbey, were it only
for his high idealism of character ; but English
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authority was too ignorant, its temper too
conventional, and, after all, it is perhaps as well
that this flaming eager spirit should not be
housed with second-rate politicians and actors.

I like to think of Shakespeare in the little church
at Stratford and of Swinburne down there at
Bonchurch between the echoing hills and the
thundering sea. Great men should be alone in

death as in life, and no better resting-place could
be found for Swinburne than the seashore where
he played as a boy.

In "Ex Voto"he wrote:

But when my time shall be,

Ob, Mother, O my Sea,

Alive or dead, take me.
He, too, my Mother.

'i 4
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TALKS WITH MATTHEW ARNOLD
"VTANY years ago I gave the foUowing pen1.TJ- portrait of Matthew Arnold, and dniMt

Z'1?**'!'*"
-eeived a number of feS

regretting that I had not written at greater

Sedlhr* J'"-,/^"^
°' "y corresponded

insisted that Arnold was a great English poet,and ought to have had much more said about Umor else nothing at all. Perhaps they were rightat any rate. I am inclined to foUow their wishei!
in the matter and report a few of the many con-
versataons I had with Matthew Arnold in the ten
years ot our acquaintance. I shall perhaps beforgiven for reproducing here the pen-and-ink
portrait of him to which I aUudeabo^. 1^1^him the latest Apostle to the Gentiles

.n.t,*^^'"^' ^^?' ^ ^P^ °* *l'«ht frame andsquare shoulders, had at least in liter life some-thing of the scholar's stoop. A rather long, pale,
brooding face

; hair parted in the middle ovwa head a httle too flat for thoroughgoing belief •

a long, well-shaped nose-a g^d^rudSl
strong, but not bony chin; altogether a well-
balanced face hghted by pale greyish thoughtful
eyes. Two side whiskers lent their possessor the
air of a butler of a good house, the shaven lip

318
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allowed one to see the sinuous, sensitive mouth
of the orator or poet.

He believed himself to be both a poet and
prose-writer of the first rank ; his contemporaries
took him at his own valuation, for he had the
hall-mark of Oxford upon him, and his father

was well known ; but the present generation is

inclined to question his claims. As a prose-writer

one thinks he preached too much from too narrow
a choice of texts, and was rather a poet of dis-

tilled distinction and cultivation than of in-

spiration or passion.

By intellect shall no man storm Heaven : the
great of heart alone do that, and the passion-

driven and the world-weary.

I had met Matthew Arnold here and there a
good many times before I got the chance of a
good frank talk with him ; he was alw»"s very
courteous, very ingenuous even ; he r • shut
himseU up in armoured politeness as /owning
usually did : he was always charmingly open and
frank, like a well-bred schoolboy. Yet somehow
or other I had no opportunity of a long talk with
him for some years. One day at a limcheon
party the whole table began discussing Mr. Rider
Haggard's Jess, which had just then appeared,
and Matthew Arnold was asked to give his opinion

of it. The author was present, I remember.
MatthewArnold spoke very warmly of the pleasure
the book had given him, and the interest he had
taken in it ; but confessed at length that he liked

the matter-of-fact sister better than he liked Jess.

Ill
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hn^flH 1 t^''- ^, **»^ P'^y •''"''^ "P he saidhe would like to speak with me about something,and we drove together to the Athen«um ClubOn the way I asked him how he eame to praiseJess so warmly. His praise had astonish^ m*I e^essed. as the book had no weight or plae^

ZtS^ ''J
"' ^''f

*° "y astonishmen'i he^nutted at once w.th a certain amused care-

asked!^^
*''^" ^^ ^°" P™'*^ *•** book ?

" I

JJiJ^y ^^.^^ "**"^ ^ "^^ *^»o^ shouldbe vay sympathetic to the yom,g writers, even
^

they are not all -rtiackerays Ind Fieldings

rather be thankful for what we get ? It is a^ heaIthy book enough, school^yish. I you

firti™ » ;^"
""' ^^«^'^ ™*'»^' h'^^ schoolboy

profound ? and he smiled at me deprecatingly.

book Z'^'fT' 7 ''P'i''''
" '^ y"" P'-aised thebook out of kindness I have nothing to sayBut you know the young ones hope always thattheir semors will rise to the height oTevSlargument with some great word of exact aJpZciation But you wanted to ask me aboutsomething, you said ?

" "*

"I wanted to ask you." he replied, " about aquite personal n,atter. I have Ln inviS t^lecture m America. I should very much liS to
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do it ; partly perhaps from vanity, chiefly I

think because the terms offered me are very good.
But I should not like to make a fiasco of it. You
know America intimately ; I was wondering if

you could tell me whether I should be likely to

succeed or to fail. Believe me, I am not asking
in order to be flattered : I really should like to

know before I make up my mind whether to go
or stay. Your opinion will have weight with
me."

" It is delightfully flattering of you," I replied,
" to ask for my opinion. But, as you have asked
me, I can only tell you the plain unvarnished
truth. There are a few people in every town in

America, and even in many of the villages, who
will know you before they see you, who will be
able to understand and appreciate the best you
can give them ; but they are so few, these chosen
ones, so few, that they are utterly swamped by
the masses of people who will come to see you
because they have heard from others that you are
a great poet, a great English poet, too, and they
will flock to hear you and measure you by their

standard, which is not yours at all. They will

judge you primarily as an orator or rather as a
public speaker. Is your voice resonant and good,
your delivery clear and strong ? if so they will say
you are ' magnetic,' and will be prepared to believe

that you are a great man ; but if your delivery

is halting and slow and your elocution faulty,

they will probably go away to make lewd jests

about you ; in matters ofart they are barbarians."

't;>''
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" Goodness me " he exclaimed, " you frighten

me. I have no elocution whatever: I even readmy own poetry very badly, I believe. I re-member my wife used to say to me, ' I cannot
bear to hear you read your verses. Matthew, you

ilT^"',,*''*"?.'^'' ' »"' •*"''•" h« went on.laughmg heartily at the reminiscence, " I an
afraid, you know, that aU poets are inclined tolay too much stress upon the metrical quality oftheir poetry I have noticed that actow usually
slur over the metrical quality and accentuate
tl« sense. Is that what you call good elocu-

1

"
^l

'*
,T^**

** average American calls good

PersonaUy. I prefer whatever is peculiar, indi-
vidual, characteristic."
" I see," he said, as if thinking over it,

" I seeYou don't think then that I should be L suc^^s"
in America ? " au».w:Bs

" Li^T^lyHT *^' ^'^' "'rt^nJy." I replied,
but not with the many, certainly not with the

EstS;/"'* '""^'^ ^^°^"«- -«°--iy

tei;i^J'g5>
*'" """'" ""' '''^' " '* ^'^^ « «"'«

w^'u"lf"''^'" V*'*^'
" y°" °^^^' thought youwou^d be a popular success in Americl; you

Zltt.r ^. " P"?"'"" '"'^'^^^ '" linden,
where the society is aristocratic, where the massestake their tone from the few, where popular
opinion IS formed from above, like water on sand
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which as it sinks spreads over ever-widening
strata. Even in our aristocratic society you
would be above the heads of all but the best of

your audiences. How can you hope to be popu-
lar T Your appeal is to the future, and not to the
present."

" It is very kind of you to put it in that way,"
he said, " and perhaps true ; stiU, it disappoints
one a little. I am afraid, though, you are right,"

he added, after a pause ;
" nevertheless, I think

you have decided me to go," and he began to
laugh, " perhaps for the sake of that remnant
you speak of who will understand and appre-
ciate."

" Oh, yes," I replied warmly, " a remnant
that will understand you better, I am inclined

to believe, than you are understood even in

England. Only they will make no sign : you
win hardly know that they are among your
audience ; but they will be there eager to see and
hear the man who wrote ' Thyrsis ' and ' The
Scholar-Gipsy ' and ' Dover ' and a dozen other
splendid things."

I remember another talk just after he had
written a poem on a dog—an exquisite requiem
—for The FortnigMy Review. I went to ask him
to write me an appreciation of Ernest Renan,
whom I had met and had had long talks with in

the College de France.
" I see you have divined it," said Matthew

Arnold, " divined that Renan was always my
teacher; my teacher in the "lew he took of

r ..

"I
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St, Paul and the Bible generally, though to me
he seemed a little superficial in his treatment of
Jesus. But a great teacher, nevertheless, a man
who appealed to the soul always. He was the
first, too, to discover for us the Celtic genius.
A great writer 1

"

I felt inclined to ask him why he had never
wlmitted in print the greatness of his debt to
Renan. but thought it more courteous to restrain
myself.

On another occasion Arnold showed, I thought,
a distinct vein of humour.

" You know." he said, " it is very funny to me
—years ago when I wrote prose all the editors
whom I knew used to say to me :

Oh, Arnold, why don't you write poetry ? '

" And now as soon as I begin writing poetry
you say to me :

" ' Oh, Arnold, why don't you write prose ? ' "
and he laughed heartily at the implied criticism.

After his retium from America I wrote asking
him to write something for me, and then went
to see him in order to urge him to write.
"Don't ask me 1

" he cried, " don't ask me.
I will not write articles ; America has saved me
from that ; it has given me money and made me
mdependent, that much I owe it. But you were
quite right about the audiences. The remnant
IS utteriy swamped by the vulgar opinion of the
mass. What an opinion I What a mass ! What
a civilization I Almost it makes one despair of
humanity. The vulgarity of them doesn't
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frighten one as much as their intensity—^the

power, force, and tumult of tliem all rushing

—

whither ? It frightens me to think of America."
One can hardly help asking : Was Matthew

Arnold a great poet ; one of the fixed stars in

the literary heaven ; will he live there with
Browning and Swinburne and Tennyson ? He
thought he would, declared, indeed, more than
once, that his future place was at least as well
assured as theirs.

"Tennyson has no ideas," he would say,
" Browning's genius is almost hidden by scoriae ;

my little things are slight if you will, but surely
they are of gold—seven times refined."

Arnold was mistaken in this self-estimate,

altogether mistaken, I believe. He was right in

many things ; his opinions on matters of the
day and hour were usually worth hearing ; he
was an excellent journalist, the best indeed of

our time ; but hardly more than that ; to the
last he remained a sort of smaller Renan, a Renan
at second-hand, a puritanic Renan. He brought
no new and fruitful ideas into life ; he created
no new types ; he is scarcely more than a
graceful singer of commonplaces. Sometimes,
when looking at him, I thought he was a Jew

;

there was surely Hebrew blood in his veins ; at

any rate, his deepest words are about religion

and the life of the spirit

:

The sea of faith

Was once, too, at the full, and round earth's shore

Lay like the folds of a bright girdle furl'd.

'5
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But now I only hur
lU meUnchoIy, long, witbdnwing tout.
Retreating to the breath
Of the night-wind, down the vut edges drt«r,
And naked (hinglea of the world.

He had no idea that the tide was already on
the turn and would soon be once again at flood.

The Cbitical Side op Aknold
Since writing of Arnold's poetry and person

I have found myself plagued by his critical
prose work, and must at all costs try to rid my
soul of the unholy obsession. I think I may
dismiss his critical writings on religion and on
politics without more ado. His views on religion
were taken from Renan and watered with English
puritanic prejudices of the cheapest : his views
on politics were even more superficial and vain,
though he said things about the upper, middle,
and lowest classes in England which are as witty
as they are true.

Inasmuch as Arnold was first and last a man
of letters, one is surely doing him no disservice
by treatmg his literary judgments alone.

It is curious to notice that even his conceit has
some relation to his power as the shadow has
some resemblance to the figure. He thought far
too highly of his own academic poetry; but,
after all, he only compared himself with his
contemporaries; he overestimated his critical
faculty extravagantly, but he was careful to
avoid the supreme tests. We must not look to
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him for any revision of the secular judgments of
Homer or Dante or Shakespeare. He will quote
isolated lines of Homer and Dante and extol their
beauty ; but the passages he selects are usually
bethumbed passages, or moral aphorisms seldom
startling or significant, and when he laments
" the imperfections of Shakespeare " in com-
parison with " the perfection of Homer," we are
fain to forgive the absurdity, though it was a
characteristic aberration of the schoolmaster.
As a lule he opproaches the gods on his knees
with becoming reverence.

With the same instinctive shrinking he avoids
the highest function of criticism in his own time :

no new star ever swims into his ken ; he does
not affect the rapture of discovery. He would
never praise Victor Hugo as Swinburne dared to
praise him : so fur as I know he never even dis-
cusses Balzac or Blake, and when he talks of
Milton or Goethe he only ventures a cursive
commentary on Scherer's well-known judgments.
But about the writers of the second or third

magnitude he has much to say, and what he has
to say he says on the whole excellently well, so
well indeed, with such measure, such lightness
of touch and humorous felicity, that one loves
to listen to him and applaud him. It seems
unkind to find fault with so agreeable a guide,
who has been at such pains to cultivate amiable
manners. But, after all, as Matthew Arnold
himself knew, " the disinterested reader will have
truth," and one ought not to be " satisfied with
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fine writing about the object of one's study " •

It IS indeed our " business to leam the real truth
about the important men and things and books
which interest the human mind." What then
IS the truth about Matthew Arnold and his
critical faculty ?

Let us try to take a test case that shaU be
favourable to him, the case of some poet who
has been misrated or misunderstood ; let us not
take Verlaine, whom he never seems to have
noticed, nor Heine, where his cruel misjudging
may be attributed in part at least to his in-
sufficient knowledge of German; but let us
take Keats, Keats who was of the preceding
pneration, Keats who died at twenty-six, whom
he should, therefore, one would think, have been
able to see fairly and to classify with precision.
The task was not difficult. Browning finds a
magical word with which to praise him—" Keats
him even !

"
: Tennyson, whose want of intelli*

gence Arnold deplores, declared that Keats lived
in the very heart of poetry"; what will

Matthew Arnold say of Keats ?(He starts well by accepting Milton's famous
saying that poetry should be " simple, sensuous
ini£Msioned." None of us wisranjetter-mdg-
ment on Keats than must result from such a
measure. But to our astonishment after borrow,
ing the true criterion Matthew Arnold goes on at
once to take exception to Keats's " sensuous-
ness

: was he "anything more than sensu-
ous

? he asks. Keats's poetry does not furnish
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him with any example of excessive sensuousness,
and so he takes the Letters to Fanny Broome,
though Keats is assuredly to be judged by his
poetry and by his poetry alone, and not by love-
letters thrown off in the heat of passionate
youthful ardour. It would be as unfair to judge
Keats by these letters as to judge Goethe by his
letters written to Frau von Stein. But let us
follow our guide. He declares that he sees " no
reason whatever " for the publication of these
letters: "they ought never to have been
published "

: a fortiori, therefore, they should
not be disnussed by a critic who takes his work
seriously. But that would not suit your Puritan :

Arnold has discovered, he thinks, a dish that is
rather " high " ; he cannot resist the temptation
to taste it, to roll it on his tongue, to savour it
to the full before rejecting it, and thus at one
and the same moment enjoy the sin and the
condemnation of it. No more perfect example
of hypocrisy could be desired !

But, after all, what has Matthew Arnold
found? Here are the worst passages he can
discover in Keats's letters :

You have absorbed me. ... I have no limit now to
my love. ... I have been astonished that men should
die martyrs for religion—I have shuddered at it. I
shudder no more. I could be martyred for my Religion
—Love is my religion. ... I cannot breathe without
you.

Now what is there to take exception to in
this ? There is nothing here which hasn't been

i
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said by Shakespeare and Dante and Goethe-much more sensuous stuff was written in thebong of Solomon, consecrated by the admiration
or a hundred generations ; an infinitely more
sensual appeal was made by Chaucer, whomM^thew Arnold praises for " health and sanity."
But Chaucer lived a long time ago, and is

therefore sacred, while Keats is almost of his own
time, so Matthew Arnold whips him with the gad
inferiority of his tepid temperament. Here wc
have the merely sensuous man," he cries, " theman who is ' passion's slave.' » He uses the
Shakespearean phrase without any inkling of the
lact that Shakespeare has given a thousand
proofs that he was more enslaved by passion
than ever Keats was. Matthew Arnold, then,
allows himself to talk of this letter as "the love'
letter of a surgeon's apprentice." . . "ft hasm its relaxed self-abandonment." he writes,
somethmg underbred and ignoble, as of a youth

ill brought up."
'

This vulgar and vicious nonsense does not
stand alone in Matthew Arnold's work, or I
should have striven for pity's sake to forget it.The Puritan bias and prejudice debase and
decade all his critical work. He regrets the
publication of Dowden's Life of Shelley : he does
not want the truth about Shelley's passion,"
though he assures us again and again that
truth, the real truth," is what "the dis-

mterested reader " demands.
Even this disgraceful priggish " underbred "
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and " ill brought up " has its parallel elsewhere.
Matthew Arnold writes from Paris that he has
come across a new poet, one Heine, who " apes
the bitter scepticism arid world-weariness of
Byron," but then Byron is an English lord, and
has the right, Matthew thinks, to feel disgust
with ordinary life

—
" Byron had the entrie every-

where." And so we find grafted on Puritan
hypocrisy the fine flower of British snobbery.
Nurtured in early Victorian gentility, Matthew
Arnold does not like the word " snob." Schcrer
gives instances of Goethe's extraordinary " snob-
bishness " (it is the very perfume of Germanic
vulgarity I), but Matthew Arnold will not have
the word : he calls it " caportUism," stdving
fatuously to disguise the rank odour with a
ridiculous neologism.

Matthew Arnold could never have been a great
critic, but he might surely have reached some-
what the same level as Swinburne had not his
Puritanism debased his judgment and destroyed
his intellectual honesty.

He condemns Faust as a " seduction drama,"
though he praises Sophocles without measure in
spite of the Greek's parricides and incest. He
takes poor Burns as mentor, and declares that
passion " petrifies the feeling," though he him-
self has written :

Ere the porting kiss b« dry
Quick, thy tablets. Memory I

He cannot even select the great hues in Dante, m
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the "simple sensuous impassioned" lines butsuch a copy-book heading as

'

In la tua voluntade i nostra pace

of^ie^t"'^^
'^^''"^ °^ ""^ "^' •" ^' hatred

HeinSnd hr"%""P"'''°"'''^ ^'"V «««h as

rhetoric .„H
'""'^ «<=oeptance of the rhymedrhetoric and coarse animalism of Byron But

«L" "i^^* 'r •" ^'^ treatmeToik2
M^ftnn *• ."'' «°"demns Macaulay's Essay on

e^tti-'r m "^:tr-
of yout^hf^"

but becaus; " tl^^^^0" frhf^?: £^ and to utter the real, truth aboSht „W^*^
jusuce mat The Paradise Lost " is " a sort of

a tiresome poem^ .^^^^
b^uTTmmoffT^be read for incomparable lines."

' ' • « w»JJ

nn MM^'^
•'^'"'''* '™°^'' *bat the true judgmenton Milton is even severer than Scherer'f^ h^Ws that it is English Purita^smS uine.

ucKied at any cost, even of truth w^^ „ u
comes the "elevation" of^t2,>e^ror^^^
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elevation of Sophocles or the elevation of Goethe
or of Ecclesiastes or of the Psalms ?^d it not been for his debasing Puritanism
Matthew Arnold must have told t. truth that
Keats though handicapped by poverty, illness,
and untimely death, stands higher as a poet than
Milton that he has shown a nobler spirit, and
has left a richer legacy mainly because he was

T*J?'fS'*^*' ^y ^"'*'*" falsehoods and by the
childish Puritan misconceptions both of God and
01 man.
Poor Matthew Arnold, how heavily handi-

capped he wa« by birth, how ill brought up I
1-he son of a schoolmaster-cleric of the strictest
sect of British Pharisee 1 True, he was gifted
with a French mmd, a French lucidity of vision
a French love of amiability and urbanity, and.
above all, with something of a Frenchman's hieh
conscience m all inteUectual and artistic mattera,
but aJas, the Bad Fairy condemned the charming
httle fellow to be born in an English upper-classhome and so he was trained painfully to be a
sort of pinchbeck Wordsworth.

It needs, as Arnold himself once said "a
miracle of genius " like Shakespeare to 'grow
comparatively straight and high in such an
atmosphere.

Ill
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]JfY memory almost invariably comiects per-

tSi' ""'"^ "^ ^'»""°" »nd Nietzsche
together as opposites, while Maupassant andKiphng resemble each other, though the talTnt

tie other n ^^''rK^'''''' ^^^^' *«!«» otthe other peculiarly English. Both are bom
story-tellers of the first class, though ch«^ac^
istically enough the domain of the 1^6^^^
IS war. Both have written masterpieces LaMauon Tellier and VlnuiOe BeauU^\ren
&>er than The Man Who Would be lf„7or1^
«r««,o/«*.F«j.ea„d^/^ Both men came to

wTeon'therr''"*^'
'^'^•"'^ "'*''»'' *»•** bothwere on the ordmary level of thought and feeling,and wrote for ordinary men and women. Theman m the street in Paris and in Cdon fSshimself m Maupassant and in Kipling; he hZthe same outlook, the same vag^e i^eed Z

mstinct to achieve his own well-being aad thatof his country. Both men might have been bom

>34
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three hundred years ago, for neither has had
anything to do with the thought-currents peculiar
to our time. There is, too, a curious physical
resemblance: MauEass_ant. like Kipling, was
shOTt_andbroadjM-StrDn^;:^

ordii^iry-
l^KSrnmtir.s difficult to mj.'slhi riSSi-iee
himbL^ns^Opvoras:"'!!? , as a NoFrr^ by
descent. lump7:iE^Sia-ered, large-limbed, round-
headed

; his hau- dark brown and thick ; his eyes
pyish blue

; his moustache heavy. He would
have passed unnoticed in any European crowd.
If you studied his looks you could see no trace
of exceptional endowment, save perhaps some-
thing searching in the regard, a certain sensitive-
ness in the well-cut lips and in the refinement
of smaU hands. Maupassant, like Kipling, was
healthy, courteous, and well-mannered; both
were made social lions; but Maupassant allowed
^mself to be swept away by the current, whereas
Kiplmg m this respect seems stronger. Both
men got the best out of themselves

; but Kipling
had the longer wind, though the Frenchman
^unged deeper into life. Maupassant, like
Kipling, met you fairly, and, while conscious of
his achievements, was well aware, too, of some
at any rate, of his limitations—in fine, two
ordinary healthy men, rather under than over
middle height, gifted with an extraordinary
writers talent. Both men, like Franz Hals
depicted the life which they saw and lived with
marvellous verisimilitude, making of ordinary
man unforgettable portraits—portraits that live

f. I,

illii
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JTuIlltrT'"^
"

•
* photographs transmuted into

pictures by an incomparable brio of present-

This book of Maupassant's valet ought tohave been a masterpiece, for it deals with thelast ten years of the great writer's brief life- it«>ve« aU his best work and the appaUing ^^dvwhich brought his life and labour to an untiSy

the tragedy, hved through it, indeed, from the

S1T'>1° '^' '^* • *>"* ^' «*^ 't «nd under!

Jr^tW >t*/'""^"«
•*' ""'^^'^"^ significance

KIk*'. ^^"T"" "" *•"** "^ t°° »»"«* realize
It and the lesson of ,t. His book, therefore, is not
afl unique book-hardly, indeed, a valuable book.
IhCTc 18 no proportion in it, no sense at aU of the
relative importance of events. Hundreds ofpages are filled with trivialities : the Sfshing

?!,nT?'
J°'""^y'''8« i° France. Algeria, and

Tunis, yachting excursions, dinners, feeble prac

Sr;!!!^^/^'* °,f^''"y
distractions, which are

internipted by hints of recurring illness, the
casual mention of the visits of a " dame 4 la robegns perle"; then suddenly by the confession
of Maupassant of unstrung, discordant nerves-

t'h.
^' '!t^?^^^

"
'' " '=^"*' description of

the slow partial recovery; then another visit
of the lady whom Frangois now calls the " Vam-

d. ,
" ^^ ^' ^^° '^*«' Maupassant,

ends his hfe in a madhouse-" Encore un homme
au rancart. as he cried himself in characteristic
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bitter modern phrase ; or as one might EnglishIt— Another carcass for the dust-heap."
Here is tragedy enough to fill a volume withwonder and regret and pity ; the poor gifted

passionate, foolish, human being in\he toils of
dire necessity, a slave of his own passion, which
to him 18 inexorable fate :

Who shall contend with his lords,
Or cross them or do them wrong ?Who shall bind them as with cords f
Who shall tame them as with song ?
For the hands of their kingdom are strong.

In truth "the hands of their kingdom are
sb-ong." But there is hardly more thL a hint
of the astounding and awful tragedy in this book,
hardly more than a suggestion anywhere of
Maupassant's trial as with fire and his utter
uicredible breakdown. rran9ois appears never
to have seen much more than the outside of his
master, and that, as I have said, was common-
place enough; but Maupassant's tempera-
ment was abnormal and deserves a careful and
sympathetic study.

In order to give my readers an adequate com-
prehension of Maupassant's passionate endow-
ment, or the strength of his temptation, or
the horror of the tragedy. I should have to use
plain words, and that is impossible in any English
book The tragedy is there, and the lesson
flamed out m letters of fire j but the purblind
i^mtans. Lord Radnor and Mrs. Scharlieb and

iil
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the Head Masters, have decided that the ostrich
pohoy IS the becoming and noble policy for
English wnters, and we poor scribes can only
bow to infallible dictetion. " Little Marys " wemay write about, and "our obligations to our
betters, and " our duties in that stato of life
into which it has pleased God to call us " • but
the great human problems are not to be discussed
by us

;
truth holds no sanctuary for us, but for

the free peoples and then- teachers, for the
Sudermanns and Tolstoys and Artzibacheffs and
dAnnunzios, but not for the Grundy-ridden
countrymen of Shakespeare and Bacon.
But to return to my text. If Francois the

valet has shown himself unable to depict his
brilliant master, if he has not attempted to rise
to the height of the great argument and justify
the ways ofGod to men, he has incidentally painted
himself as the very model of a wise and kindly
valet, as a very honest, humble, reverent, human
soul, and has besides reproduced Maupassant's
daily life for us. and given us little sketches of
Maupassant's mother and of some of his friends
which are immediately recognizable. This leadsme to fear that because I knew Maupassant
wel I am inclined to be a little unjust to this
book, which does after all perhaps in a deirree
make up for the want of personal knowledge,
and does supply some of those little personal
peculiarities which bring the man before us in
his habit as he lived. Moreover, there are in
this book a few pages of high interest in which
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mind, at itg best. I make no apology for tran-

worthful and characteristic.
I was introduced to Maupassant by Blanche

ni^l*^*'u''""''".*'y
'"" American with mag-

tS^llr'^ "If"";
''*'° "«"''='' •" the first pages of

this book as the author of several novels "andas intelligent as she was beautiful." We dined

St"u T^,
Maupassant took away mybreath by declaring that he hated writing andonly whipped himself to the work by thoughts

of the money he would make and the pleasant
yachting trips which the money would buy forhim: PegMus only valuable as a grocer's

n^\u ^""f"'" he confesses that this isnot the whole truth, not even the best part

thn I ?'^- ^"^^ "^ '" ^'^'^ «"ne fiftythousand young men of good birth and fairlywdl off " he says. '• who are encouraged to liveahfe of complete idleness. They must either
cease to exist or must come to see that there canbe no happiness „o health even, without regulardaJy labour of some sort. ... The need ofwork IS in me." he concludes. " As soon as Ihave finished all the novels and short storiesI have in my head I shall write a sort of general
analysis of my works, and then I'll revC S
stood. That would be an easy piece of work forme and of great interest to younger writers
Besides, it would delight me to rereS a^n S

i ;

; ft

!
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the moHtm who have afforded me intellectual
enjoymrnt."
As every one knows, he admired Flaubert more

than any modern writer ; he used to speak of him
as his spiritual father, and insisted that after
*>ance had passed through a dozen revolutions
and had forgotten all the other writers of the
time, Flaubert would be studied as a classic, as
one " who had lent French prose divine arace
and harmony."

Maupassant's praise was often astonish-
mgly generous. Alreacy. in '88. he talked of
Bourget as a master, and of Zola as " a great
writer ... a considerable literary value,"
though he could not help adding, with char-
acteristic frankness, "personally, I don't like
the man." He did not like his work either

jmdeed Zola's method of work was the absolute
antithesis to his own. and if we consider the two
ways we shall find that Maupassant's method
was right, and Zola's wrong. Here is the com-
parison as recorded by Francois. First of all
Maupassant admits that " Zola is a relentless
workman, willing to undergo any labour. He'snow thmking of writing a novel on every different
class of labourer. But a man of real talent
oughtn t to do that sort of thing. He should
only write what he has felt, what he has seen and
understood. !d go even further and say he
should only write of what he loves and of what
he hates, of what he has lived, suffered, and
enjoyed. I'm not tempted to imitate Zola"
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!I1 fl'*'i'^'" '^
*"'"' *'"* he WW go truly or felt

mwe rubbish-heaps of industry.
Before leaving this book I must just touch onMaupassant's religious beliefs, for/ after ^Jrt

the next that we get his true measure. TheP»ges on the death of his brother, and Mau!

eaSSv ^JtV ''""P'^r* ^'^ "°* 8'*« himselfrewlily to strangers
; but his family affections

LtX 't"'^hips were peculiarly'paSr
and tender. His mother was an ideal to himand he mourned his brother as one who wouTdnot be comforted. " i saw him die," he says

the dTv ;:f
'°

^'l'
''°"*°"' ^'^ should have dTedthe day before

; but he was waiting for me and

saying good-bye • to me again. ' Adieu

tZn'T'^A
'^"*"^*'* ? • • . Qui salt ? • • Andthen this deeper word still about Jesus. Pointing

tothegrcatflgureofthcChristoutsideaccmetery

g^n^ and the most perfect nature ever seen onearth when one thinks of all He did 1 And h"was only thirty-three when they crucified Himl
fo; J!"^^^"'' I'jhom I admire, though only

Sin diC'^"' "' '''"' 'I" ^" *hat thatMan did-God or not-there is something
mysterious, incomprehensible. ' " '"'"^^'""K

Yesterday I went out to " I^s Ravenelles "
h.s mother's villa in Nice, set on a little hdght

.
h

I '^

ntil

m\

mm
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behind the Rue de France, where Maupawant
spent that Irt of January, 1892, his last diTon
earth as a man among men. The " Vampire '•

in g«y silk had just paid him another virit andhad left him drained of strength and hone
erfiausted enerved. reeling. In spite of his
indescribable wretchedness and misery, that
malaise mdicible," he would not alarm his

mother by his absence on such a day; but
dragged himself over from Cannes, and gave herwhom he loved so tenderly the illusion at least
that he was getting better. The effort cost him
more than life. He returned to Cannes by train
and at two the next morning Franyois heard himnngmg and hurried to his bedside, only to find
his master streaming in blood and mad. Au
rancart ! au rancctrt I

To-day I went through the little, low, two-
storied villa, and sat where he had sat, and
walked where he had walked. Here, on this
raised. !> if-n,oon terrace; on that bright, clear
Oay, with the sunshine sparkling over there on
the roofs and on the blue sea he had always
taken such pleasure in ; here he stood, another
Antony, and fought a more terrible fight than
the Roman ever imagined. I had seen him amonth before, and had had a long, intimate talk
with him which cannot be set down in these
pages; but it enables me to picture him as
he was on that fatal morning. He had taken
Francois with him to cook his food ; he meant to
give himself every chance of winning in the fight
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and now, the meal over, the strain of talkinc
and pretending grew intolerable, and he cam*
ojt here by himself, with only the blue, unheedinir
sky above and the purple, dancing sea in L-ont
to mock his agony.
How desperately he struggled for control-

now answering some casual remark of his friends,
now breaking out into cold sweat of dread as he
felt the rudder slipping from his hand; called
back to sanity again by some laughing remark,
or other blessed sound of ordinary life, and then
again, swept off his feet by the icy flood of sliding
niemory and dreadful thronging imaginings, with
the awful knowledge behind knocking at his
consciousness that he was already mad mad-
never to be sane again, mad—that the awful
despairing effort to hold on to the slippery rock
and not to slide doM^n into the depths was aU in
vam. that he was slipping, slipping in spite of

fallir
'" "^'^^ °* ^^^^"^ '^"^"' f^"in8-

Hell has no such horror! Tliere in that
torture chamber-did it last but a minute-he
paid all debts, poor, hounded, hunted creati^re
with wild beseeching eyes, choking in the grip
of the foulest spectre that besets humanity
And all for what ? For another long hour ^th
the bourgeoise de plus grand chic . . . d'une
beauty remarquable." aU for another kiss from
the lady of remarkable beauty. " to whom he was
always glad to say ' good-bye.' "

The worship of the great goddess Aselgeia is

'i

m
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sweet indeed, honey to the lips ; but the priceshe exacts from her devotees is appalUn». ^wmany of them I have known, and'^owtriS
giited of the sons of men Aa f».« >.i„..» .

Tmlfih Night

:

As the clown say. In

Pleasure, will be paid some time or other.
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TALKS WITH PAUL VERLAINE

TIFE needs reporters, and creates them every-
-1^ where. Not a tree but keeps a tally of the
winters and summers it has passed, and in its
fanots and twists bears witness to the storms and
strains it has endured.
Nature even, motionless and inarticulate

Nature, is occupied with its own biography, and
keeps Its own record ; buried forests write their
story in coalfields ; forgotten seas descrbe their
vicissitudes, and show us the form and imprint

^ their inhabitants in chalk-cliffs and gravel-
beds

;
the hardest granite and porphyry blocks

testify to their fiery origin and describe the chief
mishaps they have suffered. Even the blazing
suns analyse themselves for the spectroscope,
and invisible stars register their weight and orbitm the deflection of neighbouring planets. There
IS not a thought in the mind which does not
inscribe itself in the furthest star, and the palimp-
sest of the universe from the birth of time is
repeated again in the being of the youngest child.
And if all creation, from the sun to the grain

of sand, tells its story and records its fate, how
much the more shall man sing his sorrow and
his joy I For man is something more than a

145
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reporter

;
and that something more is the sourc-and secret of his ineffable superiority: he is

artist as well. He divines the hidden meaning
n nature the half-disclosed aim, and he doei
this by vHtue of the fact that the eternal purpose
works m h.m even more clearly than withouthim and shows itself in his very growth. The
artist IS not content merely to report his suffer-
ings and his pleasures, he makes epics of his

WsTove"'^"'
*^°"^ °^ ^^ «trugglings. lyrics of

^J
"""^ "1 "? *^''^^* *•"* *»'''' artist-function

(because the latest in development) is the high-
est; but that the statue of Hermes is more
important than Greek life, that Tacitus and his
History are more valuable than Rome, that all
England and English worth found expression in
Shakespeare, m fact that the dream of life itself
IS not so memorable as the telling. The work-man and the merchant, the lawyer and doctor,
the man of science and lawgiver and priest allUve and labour as material for the Singer.
Nothing endures like the word :

" it liveth and
It conquereth for evermore."

It is not wonderful then that men should be
curious about the poets and artists of their own
time. They will take more and more interest inthem and not less, as they advance in wisdom.
I need no excuse, therefore, for talking here of
Verlaine, for he. too, was one of "the sacred

Paul Verlaine did not look like one's ideal of
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a poet
: he is best to be seen in Rothenstein's

pencil sketch; his likeness to Socrates was
extraordinary. One could have sworn that the
old SUenus-mask was come to life again in him.
But Verlaine had not the figure of the great
fighter : though of averai^ height he was punily
made and inclined to be podgy. With his care-
less, slovenly dress he would have passed un-
remarked in any street crowd, French or English.
He seemed, indeed, to wish to avoid notice :

there was something timid and shy, a shrinking
even, in his manner, due to constitutional
nervousness rather than to reserve. With friends
Verlaine gave himself as freely and simply in talk
as he did in his writings. I have never known
any human being with such childlike, perfect
frankness, such a transparent sincerity in thought
and being. After a couple of hours spent with
him I found myself wondering whether anyone
by mere frankness could be so charming. Of
course it was the absence of malice in Verlaine,
the absence of all spite and envy and hatred, the
lovingkindness of the man which was so engaging,
and a touch of gay ironic humour lent an ineffable
fascination to his childlike good nature.
The first evening he dined with me he told me

of an adventure which seems to me characteristic.
Alter he came out of prison in Belgium he made
his way to England. In London poverty forced
him to offer himseU as a teacher of French.
" I was engaged," he said, " almost immedi-

ately by a clergyman at Bournemouse at seventy

. ?
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so little "-^nd he smiled
' ^"*'^ ' "^

and ?f^^raT^^^^^^b "'''r'^^^-
clergyman. °" ''^ " ^'« •»»". «

-d teoi^\HrmL\txriri^•

better when he tal^H 1 ^ ^ understand him
knew u: t^n':it'"£'::^7t\ t^house, which was th^ .„l i ,

""^ *° ^'*

splendidly. He^lwed me'^'r^m thT' T

do my best.'
^ """W only say, ' I will

cToure'Vxurm'f ''°"«'^""'- ^^^^ -"
and time-Se l^h^C'r^ '^"*""' *«*«•

to get up. time to ;.t bed-^*, S**"'
»'«««

Bible on my table d^n^it W^f ^^^ ^~ »
very English I tnW h" i ^ clergyman was
at once, but he wol 'ot i

""" 7"''"« '° '^«*°

the whole day Nei Zt "."^ '*' "* ' "»*«d
room to intrc^uce'^^^ rthe'C.

"'"'^ '"'" "^
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he slid""
^^^ '''"*' '^"' ^ " drawing class.'

drlwi^r'"*'
''"•*'• 'Iknownozzingof

.'.'
.'

ST^, Frenchman,' he said. ' can draw.'
But I cannot draw.' I exclaimed in an

fgony, not at all ; I have never held a pencil

h-'„.i

^^•' ^^y *.*i
'"^' "'""'"8 ""'J P''"'"!? his

m^ri F r I
'"'°"'''"' ' ^"* y°" do not h,owmuch Enghsh yet and until you do know a little

Frencfr ' '"""^ ' ""^ '^'**' «° "^ t^*^''-*

" ' Mon Dieii. mon Dieu,' I said to r>vse!f. but
I could not find words to answer him.

"

He tookme mto the class and put a wooden cone on the
table and told the boys to draw it. I was to
correct lere drawings.

" )*"»>at I teach the boys I do not know. Itaught myBelf more than I ever taught myself

LZl ^"of
^"^"' ^ ''*"*^'l ''8ht and shade

lor an horn Of course I was a little better thanthe boys
; but I was no more master of drawing

than he was master of French. Oh. his French
|t was horrible! He talked out ^ vcrbsTn aloud voice, and ze class had to repeat zem afterhim and no Frenchman could have understood
what he was saying. Such a language I never

wJki'n'llT''
''" ,"' ^^ ^*=^ English, but hewas kind to me always. I had to go out long

walks with the boys. Some of the older b^yf
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were interetrting, and ae country about Bourne-mouse was beautiful. That English life was newto me. It was strange and it absorbed me : it

deirt T ^\-7^ !'•'" »" °""' '" the burning

mouse but why was it-seventy pounds a year,
earn blanchusage f » and he mur/nured to him-
self, shrugging his shoulders, " sans blanchis,aee,etr^m rn sers den pen! " Again and agai^
Seventy pounds a year, sans blanehistaee."

h™ .f"! o''
^°" '"""^ ^"K""** '««•" I ""id tomm, and Bournemouth."

" It was healthy," he replied, " and ze clergy-man he meant well with his texts and time-
tables

;
and I learned a good deal of English,and read some Shakespeare. Qful divine poiu

'

St^v^^" understand how that clergyman
and Shakespeare could be of the same race "

knew of Shakespeare
; whether he had divinedhim at all. But when I pressed him he took

refuge m generalities ; and when I tried to get
to my end by comparisons he would not be
netted. He hkened Shakespeare to Racine forbeauty of phrase ; and when I tried to say thai
there was no magia in Racine, no word or thought
comparable to Shakespeare's best, he aceepied
what I said with smiling good humour. The
acceptance was evidently of politeness and not
agreement.

It was difficult to get at the soul of the man,
difficult to reconcile this charming faun-likc
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feature with the hero of a strange and trairic
story and yet I felt that the two were identuTal.
that behind Verlaine's openness and sincerity
were depths of feeling. Every one who has read
Verlaines early lyrics must have heard of hisWe s tragedy, of his passionate admiration for
the youth Arthur Rimbaud and the terrible
outcome of it. It can be told here very briefly
Vcrkinc left his wife and child and went to
Brussels with Rimbaud. After living together
some time they quarrelled, and Vcrlaine followed
his friend one night to a brothel and in a fit ofmad jealousy shot him. While Rimbaud lav
wounded in hospital, Verlaine was sentenced to
a years imprisonment. It was in prison that
the poet first came to repentance and the humility
of the Christian faith, and thus reached the
apparent disharmony of his dual existence. For
aU through his life afterwards he floated from
passion to repentance, from the pride of the
Hesh to sorrow for sin in perpetual alternation.
Never was there such a sinner and such sincerity
of sorrow. ^

But very few know more than the bare outhne
of the story, though Madame Verlaine is still
alive, and her account of what happened forty
years ago is easily obtained. She is, I believe
about to publish her " Memoirs " and to relat^
in detail her relations with " VerUine," as she
always calls her husband. Meanwhile it is of
interest to psychologists just to consider what
she has lo tell of that almost accidental meeting

I
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with Rimbaud which had such a profound effecton Verlame's life. Madame Verlaine i" now «comfortable-looking old lady, who ha. lonTTo.?the thm arms the poet sung, though " the

She .8 anything but diffident, and talks of her

dTuc'htr
""""'^''^ '"-"^-^ -'»

"
--

.hlT*
had just returned from the country."she began "we had been sUying at my hus-band's place at Fampoux. We caTlcd atWrre's (the publisher^?. Verlaine wJs given

f-ri "f '"*•' '^'"* ""^"^ «K"'^d Rimbaud.They re very good I • he said, and showed themo my mother, to Charles Cros. and to Banviir
Astoundingly good.' they all agreed. 'Youmust ask the poet to come to see ^u.> And onthe spot they subscribed to pay the ^pen^ o^

my father and mother in a little hotel in theRue Nicolet. In the linen-room there was alittle iron camp-bed. which my brother Charlesde Smy u«,d to put at the disposal sometim^
of any student friend who might be hard u^We decided to let Rimbaud have it. . . Ver^
laine went to meet him at the station

; while b.w^ absent Rimbaud arrived : a greai mane ofuntidy hair, fat cheeks, skin tanned bv theLfine eyes though, and short trousers : he s^^d
fj

-^
f.'^^y-

He must have been fbou^" y

tively. about seventeen. Verlaine came back :
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we all began to talk Prom that moment
Verlaine altered to me. He went back to the
Jifc of the caK and the morning drink, and used
often to come home in a bad tenipcr. ... I was
very young and I put Verlaine's liking for
Himbaud down to the beautiful things Rimbaud
wrote

;
for every one admired him, but all theame I said to myself that his influence on

Verlaine was a bad one. . . . Then I had my
son Georges, and he made up to me for the con-
stent scenes One morning I awoke with
dreadful neuralgia. Verlaine went out as he said
to fetch Dr. Cros. At noon he had not come
back. Night came and no Verlaine. For four
whole days my father searched Paris for him-
he had gone away with Rimbaud and had taken
all his money with him (I had only a small
income). ... At first I was overwhelmed. Thenmy courage returned : I wouldn't give my bus-
band up without a struggle. I managed to find
his address. I wrote to him in Brussels ; finally
he consented to see me. Off I went with my
mother, leaving my child in Paris. I met
Verlaine in the morning in a little hotel, I think
It was called VHoUl LUgeois. I begged him to
return with me. He refused. I proposed thatwe should travel: he refused. A new idea came
to me. What if we went to New Caledonia, he
had friends there, Louise Michel and others : we
should see new countries ? The idea appealed
to him He said he'd meet me that afternoon
and teU me At five o'clock that evening

I

riii
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h! .«* 'a *^u
P""'"'' S"***" "^"^ the station.He seemed sulky, a^ he often was after drinWng

Z^ly.^'V He replied casually that he'dgo ^th me. I went over all trembling with joyand told my mother: ' He accepts.' ' W?'^
" w n

"* ^^^^ *""^ ^^^'^K = Jet's start.'

t™nT ^ ''^"*A°
*^ '*''*'°" '"'d 8°t into thetram for Paris. After it started we ate some cold

skef W.
"* It u°^"

^^ ^y^' "'•d ^ent tosleep. We reached the frontier, and had to getdown for the Customs. Afterwards we we^t tothe tram. But Verlaine wasn't with uT We
vam. The tram was starting : the porterspushed us in : I was almost out of my^^Tn^
Suddenly, here before me on the platfoL wS
t!f K

•
.
^"^"""P '"' J"""? '"•' «ied my mothSto h.m. ' Come • I cried, ' the train's starting!^

soft fekhft'"/'
^^ '"P""''' ^^ •»« P""«l hissoft felt hat down over his eyes resolutely. Inever saw him afterwards. ...

"At first I was dreadfully unhappy. Verlaine
taUcs m a poem of my voice as we£ that ^f aconsumptive. It was true : regret made me illFor five years I was as near death as could be Itw^ only the thought of my son that gave methe strength to struggle. Once the child g"tmeasles and was very ill. m never forget mvanxiety : I was desperate. ...

^

" Well just then Verlaine wanted to see himMy mother consented, hoping to bring about a
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reconciliation. I had no hope, hardly the wish.Verlame was so weak, so changeablef I stayedm the next room and would not see him. I didnght
:
he never came back again. Oh hewrote me-interminable letters, innumerable IFor three years I kept them without opening one.

I remember getting one letter from him in whichne said

:

m "sllf'^°"''^
"°* ^''^ '^'**' "^ ^^ """^ ^'" ^^

"I only read it three years later. . Isuppose he loved me still, or thought he did.He was kmd; but so weak, so unstable, un-
trustworthy-hke water, terrible ! I want;d to
forget him. and I succeeded at length. I had
tO. • •

How natural the scenes, how lifelike theactwsl Can one ever forget Verlaine on the
platform, moody, pulling his hat down over his
ey«i. I m not going "—and his child-wife wild
with anxiety about her boy. but resolved not
to see the father, waiting in the next room till he
should go : he had hurt her too deeplv • " T
wanted to forget him, I had to. . .

." What a
picture etched by life !

I was in constant relations with Verlaine, both
as editor and friend, for the last few years of his

iS.^ .\ published some poems of his in The
^f^^hUy Review, though I had a good deal
of difficulty with my directors in getting adequate
payment for poetry, and French poetry wasanathema to them. When I sent Verlaine his

im
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aSf/jf "'"? *? ''^^y '" " '"**«' *'""''^''« me.

me .nUh*' ^lt°* " "?"*^ "'^ "« ^^ would writeme another letter saying he hoped I liked Uspoem, and would I send the money for it to theaboveaddress. Of course I wrote to him saying

ve^nt S'f^w'"* *''\™°°«y «»d held hifreceipt for it He wrote back agreeing with me

that '^.T.^''"?5 r'"« '^^^ - h^'d upthat he hked to thmk he had not been paid

«t^j *'^'! •""^'' '^*y' ^^"'"''^^ was to be seenat his best m a restaurant on the BouF Mich'where he often spent his evenings. He uSlo
sit ma comer drinking and talking of poetryand literature with a little crowd of fS
m made a point of passing his comer and of bow-mg to him in greeting with a cher nwttre.

Verlaine accepted the homage with a child's
unfeigned delight. It was to him a sort ol
apotheosis, the reward of much suffering. Onemght some one begged him to recite " Le paavre
Gaspard. a most characteristic poem, as char-
acteristic perhaps of Verlaine ^" The WWord" is of Matthew Arnold. The poemi
founded. I imagine, on a word of Alfred de Musset— ^uis-je n^ trop tot ou trop tard ? » But the
question is brought to intenser significance by
Verlaine. The last verse runs

^
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Suis-je ni trop t« ou trop tard ?
Qu'est-ce que je fais en ce monde !

Oh, vous tous, ma peine est profonde :

Priez pour le pauvre Gaspard.

He recited the verses perfectly, bringing outaU the pathos of them, while marking the
rhythm with a gesture of his left hand. A silence
as of unshed tears followed, and in the silence he
repeateu the last verse again, as if to himself,
slowly, sadly, a«d then suddenly his mood
changed and in the last line he substituted
payez for "priez," smiling at us the while

mischievously. Of course we were all too eager
to pay for this poor Gaspard.

I have left myself practically no space to
speak of Verlame's achievement as a poet, but
there is less need for that, as his work is known
and loved wherever French is read. There is nomore beautiful poetry in the language. Ver.

!?"!-^ °""^ T" ^'', co"P''''^ with ViUon's in the
Miira n miikiui^

\\^y \^^ i( rajj^stUyrics." His
rehgious poems deserve still higher place perhaps.He IS the greatest Christian singer since Dante
and his passionate sincerity of feeUng broughtnew effects into IVench poetry. There is a
singular directness and simplicity in his best
verse which is very rare, and he uses a childlike
repetition with extraordinary impressiveness :

Vous eonnaissez tout cela, tout cela,
Et que je suis plus pauvre que personne,
Vous eonnaissez tout cela, tout cela,
Mais ce que j'ai. mon Dieu, je vous le donne.

i

f
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F«*n^'^^^l
^^^'"'^ ^^' ^°rty like finding

-1- a new book, meeting a new man ? The Znof exeitoment, the hope, the flutterings of ddjht

the mental horizon, is a classic therefore apossession of the spirit for ever-all theTys s;onmerged m curiosity as to the writer : Who fs hT"How d,d hfe treat him ? To what qualit es inhim do we owe this deathless Tork ?
There before me is the book Imect Life theauthor's name, before unknown, now radiant-

J. H Fabre Where does Browning talk of thedelight of seeing and naming a star ? No shadowof doubt in the recognition,L hesitation f^^^eFabre has revealed a new world to us ; Cneath

ittle, w th Its mnumerable tiny inhabitants eachliving his own life and dying his own d^^h Scomedies and tragedies of%heir^xSence «!'
shown with simple, scrupulous carra^d^
by a God with purposes we cannot fathom to

;td«7rus''^-^"
'"^^*^"°'^' -'^-d'-d

rW '
"""^ mnocently beautiful asa June morning, now grotesque and petty, now

25«
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wiSt'r'' ''u u!^'"V
"^W-^bnegation and loveworking through blood and lust to some unknown

? "T*?. "° «'"' "* »" : ^°^ the darkness isimpenetrable
: the doubt will not be laid

ihe shallow, modem optimist is brought toshame at onee. Fabre. it appears, is already avery dd man-eighty-seven iXd', has woXdM a naturalist in a viUage in Languedoc for

^uTT:?y " '""*"^y' ^^ bitten andpublished thirty volumes, and was only dis-covered by the wise men in Paris the other day.

work
"' '*^' ™''" " ""'" '"^y' " I'™ P««t

Yet there can be no question about his value
Maeterhnck calls Fabre "one of the glorLs ofthe civilized world

. . . one of the most^profound
admirations of my life." Rostand tall^ of hhnas a savant who " thinks like a philosopher andwrrtes hke a poet." and Richepin joins in thechorus For the first time in my ^emor^Frenchmen of all schools are agreed ihat Fab^
1f"f u u ! f^^**

naturalists of the world, andyet If he had died at eighty-five hardly one manm ten thousand of his own countrymen wouldhave known his name. So much for popular
appreciation of genius in a democracy.
Yet his life has been as noble as his work

r^rr.t ^.P°°'r^^^nt. he taught himself toread by the light of a pine-cone-a tallow candlebeing t«o dear. After hours of study on wintern^hts he used to lie with the sheep in order toget warm, and was often awakened by the
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howling around the fold of the savage wolves of
the Rouergue. He paid his way through the
toUege at Rodez by his services as a choir-boy
and then set himself to study Nature on an
empty stomach, but with a new book of poetrym his pocket. Poverty has been his companion
throughout his life : even now the house he livesm with his wife and children is a peasant's
cottage distempered rose-red with jalousies
painted pea-green, and his food and clothing are
simple in the extreme. Yet he looks on life
bravely, fairly, without affectation of triumph
and without bitterness : " it's wretched luck,'"
he says, " that now I've got some good ideas I'm
unable to carry them out. ... I can only think
when I'm walking about, and," he adds with
regret, my legs have given out."

I don't know how to begin telling all that
* abre has done in his seventy-five years of labour •

the result is colossal. Ten volumes on insects
and their lives and instincts, and ten or twelve
other volumes with a practical lesson in each of
them. One on the domestic animals, one on the
animals useful to agriculture, another on insects
hurtful to agriculture, another on botany, vet
another on "The Earth" and a companion
volume on " The Heavens." There are besides
lectures on zoology, lectures on history and
agricultural chemistry, chapters on coins and
poetry—five thousand pages, in which one finds
everywhere the patient, loving observations of
the naturalist arranged by a consummate artist
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and set to words by a poet. Fabre, it seems to
me. has written the first book of the new Bible,
the Bible of Nature.
Let us take him as our guide in this new world

for a httle while. He begins by talking about
the sacred beetle of the Egyptians, the common
beetle of the South of France, which every one
has seen on the road pushing an enormous ball
ten times as big as himself up hill and down dale
with feverish energy and indefatigable perse-
verance. Scarcely one observer in a hur.dred
cares to notice that the booty is made up of cow-
dung or other excrement, that the beetle is one
of the most assiduous of Nature's scavengers
Again and again the sturdy little creature in its
gleammg black armour pushes the ball up some
steep hill

; half-way up a blade of grass hinders
It ajid suddenly ball and Sisyphus-workman roll
to the bottom over and over a^ain in hideous
defeat. The beetle returns to his task undis-
mayed, and after inconceivable efforts gets the
bail where he wants it.

Often he has to fight as well as labour. Another
beetle will come down and perch on top of the
ball and annex it, and strike down the true pro-
prietor as soon as he advances to the attack.
His courage is beyond question ; he attacks
again aid again until he drives away the robber
or until he is convinced that the robber is the
stronger, m which case he hurries back to the
dung-heap and begins to form another balL
which he will again push to its destination. '4
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Worse even than the robber is to be met with

in the beetle's struggle for life. Sometimes
another beetle quietly joins the proprietor and
at first makes some show of aiding him by pulling
the ball while the proprietor pushes it. After a
little while, however, the parasite usually tires
of the work, and calmly elimbs on top of the ball
and allows the indefatigable proprietor to push
him as well as his dinner to the common refectoi .

When the beetle has got the ball where he
wants It, m some sunny, quiet corner, he imme-
diately begins to dig out a cave twenty times
as large as himself, and ten times as deep. As
soon as he is lost to view the parasite seizes the
opportunity and begins pushing the ball away
for himself. But the proprietor, down in his
cave, returns every now and then to the surface,
and as soon as he misses the ball hurries after it
and the parasite. Sometimes the parasite wiU
coolly pretend the baU is his, but, as a rule, he
does not want to fight, and therefore becomes
very officious indeed in pushing the baU back
to the refectory. When the proprietor has care-
fully lowered the ball into the cave the two
construct a roof, and thus shut themselves out
from the world in a warm, half-dark cave. In
solemn silence and shade they begin the most
extraordinary banquet that has yet been recorded
in the world. For twenty or thirty days they wUl
sit opposite each other eating without inter-
mission or pause day and night tUl the last atom
has been consumed, leaving as proof of their
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powers a long thread of excrement which runs
into yards each day. and each day weighs as
much as the feasters. And this Gargantuan
banquet is not only for private pleasure, but also
subserves the public health, for the excrem nt
of the sheep and cow is thus cleared away and
prevented from infecting the upper air.
But feeding is only one small part of the

activity of the beetle. Fabre looks not upon
hunger, nor upon love, but on maternity as the
sovereign inspirer of instinct. A male beetle
will make a great booty and eat it, but when the
female wishes to lay her eggs the two make a
ball many times larger composed of finer nutri-
ment for the benefit of the larva. They pick out
a sunny bank and dig a large subterranean
chamber in which the immense ball of fool is
graduaUy formed into the shape of a pear, and
pressed and patted and beaten till the outside
of It IS as smooth as silk. This outside plays the
part of a sheU, and is soon hardened by the heat
of the summer sun to the firmness of terra-cotta.
This shell, so to speak, is intended to keep the
mside soft and eatable in spite of the heat for
several weeks.

The female lays her egg in the small end of the
pear, and round it she puts the finer roil' '

nourishment of her own body for the little worm
to eat as soon as it is born. With infinite care
she closes the aperture over the egg so that a
certain amount of air can penetrate to the larva,
and then she and her mate leave their work and

ill
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go in «.«rch of food. U the beetle is a glutton

Ir.t?Jlf
*' a '"'*"" ""aKniflo^ntly. «,d when

con.truct,„g the ne.t for it, young often goe.
wrthout food for week, at a time ; in fact rti.

off. rin"
^ J" °^ '""gy which it dispense* for iu

And the little worm when it wakes to life and
looks about It for nourishment shows just as
wonderful instinct. If you pierce his birth-
chamber with a needle and let the air in whUe
trying to study him, he will at once close it upwith excrement, and repeat the experiment a^
olten as you please.

But how. it may be asked, docs the little larvamanage to get out of his terra-cotta prison?He ha. to reckon, it appears, on chance for
salvation The first rainy day will make hi.rnson soft and spongy, and he can cut his wayout into the light. If no rain falls he dies. The
first day of his deliverance he takes a sun bath.He will crawl on to a blade of grass and sitsunning himself all day long without an attempt
to find food, the next day his appetite awakens,and his normal life begins,

fhf
"''"! describes other nests as complicated as

found five feet and six feet underground ; nest,with long corridors and galleries where not onepear is prepared for the offspring, but half a

^fn ; "^u 7^T ^^^ ^^^^ °f *he sun is tem-
pered for the little naked worm.
The maternal instinct, with its self-sacrifice
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•nd loretight and care, i, often wi«! with thew«dom of a fiend, and cruel to a dcgrc-e almost

The hardert problem for the mother is to ensuregood food for her off.pring-food that will remain
.oft and eatable and. if possible, fresh for weeks.Certam specie, have hit upon a remarkable way
of wlvmg the difficulty. Fabre found in their

^t i^l '^'"^? '* ""* *° '>''" the carcasses of

t^ntt^"- ^*'"" '"= *"" "t™*^^'' ^y the fact

IhT^!^
cw-cas.es had not gone bad. Studying

the bodies, he discovered that the beetles were
«t|^l alive, and they lived on under glass in hisroom for as much as a month or five weeks.

to i»*^/?u'' "°? "'""'• »"'* "'"'^ do nothing

^J? themsclves-^uld indeed be eaten
while alive by the tiny, soft larva. They had been
paralysed, in fact—but how ?

First of all he noticed that nearly all of them
belonged to one species, and then he discovered

^Ja Tf'^ ^"^ *''*= «''"«"" "^ motor-nerves
concentrated just between the eon>elet over the
chest and the corselet over the stomach. Here
then, was the vulnerable point. An experiment
or two showed him that if he pricked them in this
spot with a needle having a drop of ammonia on
It he could paralyse the motive ceitres—in facthe could make the beetle as helpless as he hadfound It in the nest. The next thing was to find

nrH '^ *•"" ""^ ^^^ ^^y their enemies
proceeded.

In a chapter called " A Clever Butcher " he
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work tL fZ\^^ T''^^^ ^^^ '"^"t* »t

butcher The Cerceris seizes the larger beetle bythe ,iead and pushes him backwards till the
corselet protecting the chest and the corseS

Ek "^"'' '**"""* "'^ separated; he then
darts his sting into the ganglia between the two

^Tt J«''"«d.ately the beetle falls as ifstn.ck by hghtning. Its legs may move spas-
modically for a second or two. but that's all.

r„!.^'*«^ '**"'*' '""^^'''S 't« ^<=t™ in itsagony \Vhen the Cerceris sees that the beetle
IS quiet he drags it off by the leg to lay up inwarm storage for weeks and weeks, to he eatento by bit, while still alive, by the little larva!No more homble cruelty can be imagined.Tennyson was right when he talked of Naturelending evU dreams. But what cleverness in the
Cerceris I Who taught the little beast the vulner-
able point ? If chance discovered the weak spot
It needed reasomng power to act on the dis-covery and turn hazard into instinct. But Fabre

Hi'LrT ,

"' ""'^^ '"**""=^« °f ««" more

crSy ''' ^^ '*'" ""'^ ^'""^'^

I have ne/er heard or read of any fights so
desperate so diabolically clever and\i^el. ^those Fabre describes between insects. Do;e^of different species paralyse their victims bystinging them in the nerve-centres. Not onebungles the operation or stings at random •

knowledge directs the weapon-one might almost
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say scientific knowledge. As Fabre says, chance
has no rule.

But, after all, many of these combats are like
a hght between a pirate and a merchant-ship—
the difference in size is more than made up by
the difference in armament. The pirate is sure
to win. But Fabre tells also of death-struggles
where every conceivable advantage is with the
big fellow, and yet the daring little assailant
brings off the victory. For example, every one
knows the terrible spider of the South-the
spider with the black beUy, the Tarantula-
whose poisonous bite kills a mole or a small bird,
and often mal ' s even a man seriously ill. Well
there is a waspish creature called the Calicurgue
Annel6, or Pompile, not half the size of the
Tarantula, and with a sting not a tithe as veno-
mous, who does not hesitate to attack the great

Tt'll u
dissecting the Tarantula, Fabre found

that the thorax was the place in which a sting
would paralyse its motor-nerves. He then
brought the two enemies face to face. The dis-
proportion in size, strength, and armour seemed
enormous

; yet the Pompile was not frightened.He walked round the spider and halted, as if to
seize It by a limb. At once the great Tarantula
rose on its hind legs and opened its mouth :iabre saw the poison glistening on its dagger
fangs The Pompile walked away, but was not
frightened. It was the Tarantula that showed
fear and hate

; he hurried after the Pompile and
seized him

; put poison-fangs op iiim, but did

ti'l
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ButS'wy''°V Fabre could not imagine.But the fact remains. One day, however thePompJe assaulted the Tarantula fkee to face ^d
trth two~'f?H%*'°™"'

No. he knew a t"k
TIJwTk ^

*^**' " *"*''' "'^*=h the humananatomist had overlooked.
If he paralysed the motor-nerves the Tarantulamight still bite him. With the utmostSn?nd care the Pompile stabbed the great spider

usmg his fangs, and then, after examining his

stmg into the thorax again and again, so thathis young might not be incomm^ed by thespider s movements. The little insect is as cleveras a surgeon practised in dissection.
There is still another insect that attacks andconquers m the same way ; but as soon as itZ

triumphal ferocious war-dance round its victim.Look at the great brute," it seems to sayIve pricked him and made him harmless;
I am a champion at the game." Then having

sTiST.T T "'*'"«" •"'^^'^ p°-->- "^
strike, It proceeds scientifically to paralyse one
motor-centre after the other, an^d som'^meXre
t^e ti^r^"- ^t T'' ^ "P^^^ted upon beforethe victim is entirely helpless.
The love-making of many insects is just as inter-esting as their mortal combats. Fabre has a chaptron thepairmgoftheScorpionsofLanguedoc which

IS more fascmating than most of our noveb?
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«>™» f^- ^ ^'^'tbm the creature. It is

toJ which .t generaUy carries arched over itsback, IS ,n reality the stomach, and the last jointof It oontams the poisonous sting. The S^a•tseU looks like a drop of water, a^d no^eS
analysis of it has yet been successful, for whTnthe ingredients revealed by the analysis a^again combined, the poison has lost its^w^The sting Itself is very strong and sharp, curvS
like the striking tooth of a snake, andflike^^
snake's poison-fang, the hole from 4ich thepoison issues ,s a little away trom the end. Theanimal uses its front claws or pincers as a weaponor as a means of getting information.

^

*abre keeps his scorpions in a glass cage, andstudies them at leisure. For the most pak ofthe year they are quiet and solitary; two arenever seen together. But in April they beg^n to

aware that they are eating one another; here

nJ ^'^^f
^"'* °f a combat ? A little later he

bausm. As the summer advances the factbecomes common. He begins to study it. Henotices at once that the one eaten is always
middle-sized and a little paler in colour than the
cannibal. In other words, it is the large brownfemale which eats the male. It is always tiemsUe which IS eaten. Fabre pursues his investiga-
tion by night with a lantern. To his astonifh-

r 'J

u

m
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ment he finds a sort of ball going on. These
creatures, which used to be so solitary and so shy,
now come out of the shade and hurry together
in crowds under the light as to a dance. Tlieir
agility makes the onlooker smile. Clearly they
are sorting themselves out in pairs. Here the
male touches a female with the end of his claw,
but immediately springs back again as if he had
been burnt. Another pair join hands, but as
soon as their tails meet and touch they move
away from each other as if in disgust. At times
there is a regular tumult; a whole crowd of
claws and pincers and tails rubbing and touching
and pinching, one scarcely knows whether in
anger or in love. The play is madder than a
romp of kittens. They all fly apart ; then they
begin to come back again. Suddenly Fabre
notices a pair who take hands in a friendly way,
and rub tails together evidently content. Side
by side, claw in claw, they walk away together.
They are evidently courting like a viUage boy
and girl. Every now and then the male caresses
the back of his companion with his tail. The
female accepts his caress.

To his amazement, they stop and kiss. There
can be no doubt about it. Fabre has watched it
again and again. The two faces—or what should
be faces—come together and the two mouths
meet. The two hands are clasped, too ; the male
sometimes lets loose one pair of pincers in order
to pass his claw tenderly over the homy head of
his companion. Clearly the pair are kissing;
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yet there is no face there, nothing but two eyes
and a great cavity and a jaw. and yet the two
homble masks evidently enjoy the embrace.Now and then the male pretends to bite her, and
his mouth mumbles her mouth. whUe his front
claws are caressing the horrible mask that is no
doubt lovely in his sight. There is a French
proverb which says the dove invented the kiss
but the scorpion, Fabrc declares, was before the
dove.

There is every trick of coquetry in this female,
Suddenly she has had enough, and strikes the
male s wrists away, and pretends to go off by
herself. The male follows her, takes her claws
in one of his, and caresses her back with his tail
Again they resume their walk together. A piece
of tile is in their way. At once the male works
with his tail and one claw in order to make a cave
underneath the tile. He tries to draw the female
in; but she resists; she will not enter the
newly made bridal-chamber. With sulky deter-
inination she draws the male from underneath
the tile, and they continue their walk. For hours
the courtship goes on. Again the male finds a
sheltered nook ; this time under a sir'- Again
the female resists ; but this time the male is
more determined, and draws her resolutely
towards the cave in spite of her resistance. But
when she comes to the edge of the slate she finds
support. Not only does she root her claws in
the ground, but curls her tail over so that it
stems itself against the slate ; she then stiffens

In
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mto rigidity The struggle continues minute
after minute, but at length the male has to give
in

;
the pressure is relaxed and the walk is re-sumed, with Its caressings and hideous kissings.

This courtship has all sorts of incidents.
Every now and then the pair meet some other
females, who always stop and watch the couple
perhaps out of jealousy, for now and then onethrows herself on the female and holds her clawsand does her best to stop the walk. The male
protests against the interference. He pulls anddrags at his companion in vain; he cannot
budge the two females; again and again he
strams to the task, but without success. Suddenly
he gives up the courtship and turns away.
Another female is close by ; he seizes her by the
claws and invites her to continue the promenade,
but she will not

; she resists, struggles with himand then scuttles away. Nothing daunted, he
goes to a third m the crowd of female onlookers,
and this time is more fortunate, the female
accepts his claw and they go off together. With
this lady the courtship is not so long. At the
first piece of tile the male drops one claw of his
companion and uses his free claw ac^ his tail
to hoUow out a cave. Little by little he enters,
drawing the complacent female with him. Soon
they have both disappeared. A movement or
two of the tail on the inside and a little mound
of sand IS pushed up behind them ; the door is
shut, the couple are at home.
Again and again Fabre lifts the tile, but dis-

MilJH "Ma; >
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m^^ "* 'u?'
^^"^ •''*''» '^ intertwined, the

rthe^r?"*' ''"* ** """^ «* **•« %ht falls

theIT *•*"". ""di'-t^'bed. he always finds

^^^h'^T^'"^' **»^ ">«^« has fulfUled thepurpose of his briei life and is already partiallydevoured by the female. She goes to work qu te

to the hideous feast until her lover is all con-suined exeept the hardest parts of his claws andtaU. All the coquetry, aU the love-making, allthe caressmg and kissing ends in the murdeV ofthe lover and the disgusting feast on his re-
ITlalTlSi

m„^t*"^ f^'
"°* ^°'^* *° t*^" "« ^hat splendid

mothers these cannibal, cruel female scorpionsmake They take infinite care of their little onesspendmg weeks on their nurture and training

devoted is she to her young.
Scorpions are supposed to be viviparous, but

world ma sort of soft egg Uke a snake's egg, andhave to be freed and cleansed bj the mother.He tells, too, how the scorpion family isbrought into the world in July, and how nearlyhe missed the experience because some great
naturahst had said the time was September.
For years, he declares, he has read very littleHe prefers the book of Nature which is open
before him and which does not lie. Most of the
printed books, he says, even those of the masters

i8 •
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are so full of errors that he prefer, to see and
record facts for himself.

I shouJd like to tell of Pabre's other activities
and wider views. There is an interview with
Pasteur as a young man which is a masterpiece
or kindly observation and sunny humour. Fabre's
poetry, too, should be described ; for he has a
genume poetic gift, extraordinarily simple vet
profoundly touching, with a rare feeling both
lor the colour of words and their rhythm.

I like to picture him as he sits before his cottajte

:

the spare, bent figure ; the wide, soft hat, the
soft, white, turned-down collar setting off the
clean-shaven face-a finely balanced face which
should have been drawn by Holbein, with its
broad forehead, strong nose, and large, firm chin,
lor Holbein alone could give us the effect of the
crows-feet and the intent, piercing eyes, made
smaU as if to shutter out the too strong light, the
sharp eyes which are yet patient and at bottom
very, very sad.

For this is the soul of the great searcher after
truth

: he will see all there is to be seen and
bring to the task infinite courage and patience

;

but vanity of vanities, aU is vanity "
is to him

the conclusion of the whole matter :

" I should like to believe in progress." he says. "
in

the gradual growth of mtelligence from plane to plane
the progress up ,ards and development ; I should like
to believe in it if I cculd ; but I can't. . . .

" I find God in my own heart more clearly than
anywhere in the outside world. ...
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•ounded and full of undiscovered secret -di^J
dop aU « darkness and sUenc,. abyss oj^ning iX

the^trrL"."
'-' ''-' •--- -^"o™ ^-°e

He shakes his head. " I have found none. To sciencenature is an enigma without a solution. E;ery gcner^

cnZhl '*' °^r' ''yPO'h^is- We climb ^over the

t™th. :

^^' "° "'' ^'*^ ^''i^h 'o capture

nof' ^l.'"^
"°* ^'''"" ° ""y**"^ t° c^ch °th" ? Nay knot each man a mystery to himself ? a creature of in!finite possibilrties. of miserable imperfect acMeJimentr-

fhfH^t*" !,':^'yi^'««
"J^n and certainly one ofthe best-read m the book of Nature of whom thecenturies have left us any record
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rpHERE is nothing very new to be said of
J- Maurice Maeterlinck's worlc. Wliile still a
young man he had won place as an European
celebrity. Plays like the Princesse Maleine and
Pellias at Milimnde were known at once and
appreciated by the dozen or so lettered readers
who are to be found in every capital. And the
judgment of these refined jurors is very like the
judgment of posterity in sympathetic compre-
hension.

In spite of these early successes Maeterlinck has
gone on working, and in La Vie den AbeiUes and
Le Trisor dea Humbles, in Monna Vanna, and
La Magdalena he has given record of the various
stages of his soul's growth. Since the death of
Tolstoy he is perhaps the most interesting figure
in modem Europe, and certainly the most
popular. Yet when one surveys the whole of
his work one is tempted to doubt whether he will
excite as much interest twenty years hence. His
most characteristic and perhaps his best works
so far are La Vie des AbeiUes, Le Trisor des
Humbles, and the play La Magdalena. Is there
in them that fount of new truth or rare beauty
which ensures perdurable renown ?

276
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The boiindarie* of art are continu-Uy heins
extended and new fleldi added to her wid"
•wmain

: Rousseau and Byron made de»criptioni.
of natural beauty a part of literature, and in our
time the right, of citizenship, «, to .peak, have
been conferred on the so-called lower animals,
tabrc in France and Kipling in England have

ZttiS
"' ****" tragedies of speechless

This growth of sympathy and appreciation has
Its own peculiar charm, which is heightened by
the novelty of the appeal : but I do not feel
sure that the w-rk done in these outlying new
fields 18 as valuable and enduring as work donem the centre, -^le one subject for the artist
which can never grow old, or faU out of fashion,
or lose Its pristine and permanent interest for us
all, M man. Whatever has to do with humanityw of palmary importance : the heart does not
alter or change : it is the same yesterday, to-day
and for ever. Paint a picture of a girl's love
better than the Antigone, call her Francesca and
confine her in hell, or Gretchen and condemn
her to madness and prison, still the picture will
delight every one age after age, and confer
immortality on its author. Would one say as
much of a scene which describes the loves or
fears or hatreds of one of the lower animals ? I
do not think so.

There are superb qualities iji the Life of the
Bees by Maeterlinck; chapters in which he shows
himself a great naturalist ; otliers, like Le Fot

I1
ll
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Nuptial, in which he unfolds aU his poetic gift •

but one never thinks of rereading the book, and
as soon as it is read it begins to fade out of
memory. It is a charming and informative book
which we are delighted to have read ; but there
IS nothmg of permanent interest in it, no pages
to which we can return again and again with
vivid feeling as we return to the loves of
Irancesca and of Gretchen.
Le Trhor des Humbles gives us the measure of

the writer. In his earliest dramas, in La Princesse
Maletne, as in Pelleas et Melisande, Maeterlinck
won our hearts by a certain mysticism, a northern
atmosphere, so to speak, of mist which lent a
vague symbolism and spirituality to his per-
sonages while clothing his immaterial imaginings
with the majesty of purple shadows.

In these days of logical and clear materiaUsm
when even a poet like Matthew Arnold could
wite " miracles do not happen," though it would
be far truer and more scientifically exact to say
that the life of man is one long miracle, Maeter-
linck s early dramas came with something of the
force of a revelation. Somehow or other he had
managed to drape his slight and insubstantial
figures with the magic of the Beyond, the
wonder of the Unknown, and all hearts beat
high with the hope that at length a Prophet-seer
had come who might give us a new interpretation
of the Div'ne.

La Vie des Abeilks brought us from the tiptoe
of expectance to a more reasonable attitude, and
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M(mna Vanna and the translation of Macbethkeyed our hope still lower; but at length in

^ Trhor des Humbles Maeterlinck returned to
his early inspiration, and in a series of essaysgave a reasoned explanation of the faith that is
in hitn His first essay consisted of an elaboration
of what Carlyle and Emerson have said about

J^''^' "Tv^u*
'"8^* *'>°"gh characteristic

addition
: Without silence." Maeterlinck says,

love Itself would have neither savour no^
perfume of eternity. We have all known those
sacred moments when lips separate and soulsdraw together without words : we should seekthem ceaselessly. (U faut Us rechercher sans
cesse.) There is no silence so docile as this ^.ilence
of love, and m truth it is the only silence which
belong^ to us mortals. The other great silences
of death and dolour and destiny are not underour control. ..."
The ^eater part of this Treasury of the

HurrAle ,s made up of essays on some of the
great mystics, on Ruysbroeck, on Novalis. on
Emerson. I should like to be able to say that
Maeterlinck had added something to this Temple
not made with hands; but I have not found a
single addition, nor even an explanation of any
obscure statement. Maeterlinck is content simply
to restate this or that thought which has pleased
hun and so to furnish himself with a suit of
clothes, so to speak, pieced together from various
royal wardrobes. It is true he does realize that
the soul has a speech of its own ; but he calls

Hi

%
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his speech silence; whereas silence is only a
condition and not even a necessary condition,
of its audibihty.

But just because he feels elementary truths
his language now and then assumes a peculiar
pathos and wins a new spiritual significance.He tells us that "the souls of all our brethren
are perpetually following us about mutely im-
ploring from us some sign of recognition, some
kiss of sympathy. But ,„ost of us never d<^e
to reply to the beseeching invocation. It is the
misfortune of our existence that we thus live
separated from our souls and fearful or ashamed
of their tremulous noble desires." But how
different this tentative statement is from the
language of the true seers, how different andhow inferior

; how pale and weak and hesitating.
Maeterlinck is certain that " the writings of the
mystics contain some of the purest and most
brilliant gems in the treasure-house of humanity."
but he has not added to the store : he is a Moses,
so to speak, to whom it has not been given to
enter the Promised Land. He can only survey
It from afar, ..ad his account of it is of hearsay
and not of direct vision ; it is that of a stranger
and not that of one of God's spies.

'

But perhaps in suggesting this qualification
we are asking too much of tie artist : it is certain
that Maeterlinck is at his bes. «hen creating and
not criticizing or reporting. His play of the
Magdalene touches a higher note than he has
reached in any essay. The story as he teUs it
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is of the simplest. The " Magdalene -

is pursued
t>y a Roman general, who proposes to her the
usual bargam of the French stage :

" If you will
give yourself to me," he says roundly, " your
prophet shall be set at liberty." The' woman
hesitates for a while; but at length tells her
importunate suitor that what ht suggests is outof the question. "It is the Prophet himself,"
she declares, "who has ma-: all such bargain
for ever impossible and shameful." By virtue

tn,!. fl°"*'J°'?',°*
'^""*""' ^ * '« profoundly

true, the Magdalene " of Maeterlinck lifts herself
'

WifK T"^ "" ""'^ ""'"' ^"'^'""g importance.

HfoT • ^^''^Pt'"" of recent photographs,
Maet^lmck can best be seen, I think, hi that
caricature by Max Beerbohm which appeared
^rae years ago, if I am not mistaken, in hnityFmr Every one knows the presentment of thebig stout man in Norfolk jacket, knickerbockers
and gaiters, with a lighted cigar in his hand andan air of infantile astonishment on the chubby
face with the embryonic moustache and bulging
forehead There is something ineffective, lumber-
ing, m the expression, and a something truculent
as well, and this truculence is rendered subtly
enough by the left hand thrust deep in the pocket

hLd^l^ii'^r;"u*^]'y
^^' ^'^"^ thumb which

holds aloft the lighted cigar.
Maeterlinck's writings do not prepare one

for fumbling ineffectiveness, and still less for
truculence

: the tone of them is uniformly per-
suasive, ingratiating, poetic, so much so indeed
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that when you meet the man you are apt to be
a little surprised by his self-assured manner,
Which IS prone to become a trifle aggressive.
1 shall now tell of my meetings with Maeterlinck
and try to render the impression his personality
made upon me.

Maeterlinck is easily described: a man of
about five feet nine in height, inclined to be
stout

;
silver hair lends distinction to the large

round head and boyish fresh complexion ; blue-
grey eyes, now thoughtful, now merry, and an
unaffected off-hand manner. The features are
not cut, left rather " in the rough," as sculp-
tors say, even the heavy jaw and chin are
drowned in fat ; the forehead bulges and the
eyes lose colour in the light and seem hard:
stiu, an interesting and attractive personality

Maeterlinck's qualities show themselves
quickly. He is very ingenuous and sincere,
not to say simple, and quite content to dismiss
tins subject or that with the ordinary ready-
made conclusion :

"All translations are bad, and resemble the
original as monkeys resemble men. When you
translate Bernard Shaw into French he loses all
spice

;
when I see something of mine in English

\f. I
recognize it. You think my translation

of Macbeth poor," he went on ; "I only did it
because that of Francois Victor Hugo seemed tome wretched

; but then, you know, no French-man can understand Shakespeare, just as no
li-nglishman understands Racine."
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I ventured to remark that worse had been said
about Racme by French judges than by English :

Joubert, for instance, dismissed him contemp-
tuously as " the Virgil of vulgar people "

; but
Maeterlmck would not have it : "A great poet
. . .exquisite verses . . . unforgettable melo-
dies." Such complacent assertions appeared to
render argument impertinent.

In the first half-hour's talk I noticed two
peculiarly French traits in Maeterlinck which
both have their root, I imagine, in a certain
uneasy vanity. .Te love :., pick holes in his
most famous contemporaries and make fun of
their weak points. We were talking of the
success of his wife (Georgette Leblanc) in Ibsen's
Masterbuilder

: some one happened to remark
that it was a great play.

" A great playwright, I should prefer to say "
corrected Maeterlinck, "on the strength of a
smgle fine play, Ghosts. The Masterbuilder
seemed to me a little ridiculous ; that ' higher,'
'higher,' of his irresistibly comic. During the
rehearsals we aU held our sides, aching with
laughter

; but it went aU right, I confess."
" Yes

; it went all right," and the grotesque
element in it was only visible to envious eyes
But Maeterlinck loves to blaguer, though he ought
to know that the gods veil themselves from the
profane and are not to be seen by those who
could hold them up to ridicule.
The second characteristic which Maeterlinck

shares with most Frenchmen, and, indeed, with
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nearly all the Latins, is a habit more casUv
forgiven We were all talking of boxing; the
I->ench champion, Carpentier. had just beaten
the English m-ddle-weight champion, Sullivan,
in a fight at Monte Carlo, and beaten him with the
utmost ease. To my astonishment Maeterlinck
proclaimed himself a devotee of the art—" a
fine exercise," he said, " which I practise three
or four times a week." And incited, perhaps, by
a desire to rebuke my incredulity, he announced
his intention, after lunch, of going " to box hard
for an hour or so." The idea of a stout man of
Mty, after a copious lunch, going out to box
struck me as a little ludicrous, though I should
not like to say it was impossible if the professional
antagon. t were well tipped and gifted with a
sense ot humour.
When not engaged in keeping up his reputation

for strength of body and biting wit, Maeterlinck
was very interesting. When one asked him
which of his works he liked the best, he replied
that he never looked at any of them after publica-
tion. ' Only a dog goes back to his vomit," he
said. " Once the thing is done, it has no further
interest for me."
The question, "What are you working atnow ? brought the answer that at fifty it was

very hard to begin any " really important work.
Though I feel as well as ever I did," he went on,

I know that in the nature of things I cannot
expect a much longer lease of health : the blow
may fall at any time, or may be delayed for ten
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years ; but it is pretty sure to fall soon, and why
should one begin to build a ship which may never
rench the sea ? "

" Cervantes," I replied, " did his best work
after sixty, and some of Goethe's finest lyrics
were written when he was over seventy ; why
should you wish to close the book at Rily ? "
"These were giants," he interjected- "and

exceptions. Besides, I have no wish whatever
to close the book : I love life, and I go on work-
mg steadily

: I only say that I'd find it very difficult
now to begin any important book. I mean by
that," he added hastily, " a book which would
need a considerable time to complete.
"As a matter of fact," he went on, " I am

even now working at a sort of faery tale, trying
to express the inexpressible, to realize the im-
material and give form to pure fantasy, and so
suggest at L-ast meanings beyond the reach of
words."

The Maeterlinck who spoke in that way is the
same man who wrote in youth the early mystical
dramas, and in maturity Le Trisor des Humbles
and La Magdalena, the man who, in spite of
many weaknesses, has always at command the
seduction of the poet and something of the
sincerity of the prophet.
And how infinitely better this simple confession

is than the habit practised by most English
writers of depreciating their art, and the ardour
with which they give themselves to its f rvice.
We have only to compare this confession of

i>:
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Maeterlinck with a characteristic utterance of
one of the standard-bearers of the preceding
generation to realize at once the distance we
have travelled in the last twenty years. In an
interesting article on La Voyanle and Lourdes,
which appeared in 1896, Zola suddenly ex-
claimed :

" Ah I cette soif de VAu-deld, ce besoin du divin."
(Ah, this thirst for the Beyond, this need of the
divine.)

But instead of studying this extraordinary
phenomenon

; instead of asking himself whether
this need in human nature, this perpetual desire
for the divine is not as essential as the need of
food (for man does not live by bread alone) the
great naturalist concluded simply that the hope
was a mirage, the thirst imaginary, the longing
a delusion. ° "

And now towards the end of his life Maurice
Maeterhnck is tormented bv the obsession just
to give artistic form to this obscure and persistent
desire which is stronger than the reason and
more enduring, the thirst for something beyond
ourselves and above.



RODIN

A BOOK has just been published about RodinXX and his work by a M. Gsell. It is an admir-
able piece of work, and shows us the very soul
of the great sculptor in spite of the fact thatRodm IS not very articulate, words not being his
medium; M. Gsell has drawn him out and
interpreted him with singular sympathy and
understanding. As I have known Rodin for
twenty-five years, and regard him as one in the
Une of great French sculptors—a worthy suc-
cessor to Houdon and Rude and Barye, and
certainly the greatest of living sculptors—I shall
use M. Gsell's book as a sort of pedestal or frame
for Rodm s portrait.

Rodin is to me the creature of his works : the
bodily presentment even is a true symbol of the
soul

:
a Fr/>noh pepsant in figure—a short, broad

man with heavy shoulders, thick thighs, and
great, powerful hands. His face can best be seen
in Tweed's bust. The neck is short and thick, the
nose large and fleshy, the forehead high but
retreating, the eyes grey, by turns reflective and
piercmg. There is an air of transparent sincerity
about the sturdy little man, with his careless
grey beard and worn clothes. Always I see the
large, strong hands, the short neck and lumpy

287
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shoulders—a master craftsman with a tremen-
dous sensual endowm'- '„

The first chapten. ui this book are weak, but
when Rodin talks of " the science of modelling "
he begins to hold us. He learnt it when a young
man, it appears, from a fellow-workman who
taught him to model the human figure as if the
surface were pushed out from the inside. There
IS no flat part of a body ; it is all hills and valleys •

this to him is the secret of modelling, and he
declares that this was the practice of the Greeks,
the only method which makes every statue a
picture in black and white. No etching, he
asserts, has such a boldness of light or such a
velvety depth of shadow as a well-moulded
statue: "By such modelling the masterpieces
of sculpture take on the radiant aspect of Uvinir
flesh."

The fourth chapter is still more interesting,
because it brings out a modern phase of the
eternal conflict in art between what is beautiful and
what is true. Gsell asks him about his " L'Homme
qui Marche." Rodin begins by declaring that he
wanted to render life, and life is movement. "

I
have hardly ever," he adds, "represented complete
repose.

. . . Fine modelling and movement are
the two master qualities of good sculpture."
But the moment the pair begin to study Rodin's
" L'Homme qui Marche " they both notice that the
movement is not true, that the man has both
feet on the ground at the same time, whereas in
walkmg one foot is always just leaving the ground

if
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M the other rwche. it. A better iUurtration

S^rS"" ^^u^'"- «' **''*• ^he picture o"

Epsom. G^ncauJt represents the horses gaJlop-

1 L'^'*?h.7 *? ,*'" ^'"'*' expression. «„^
«,ri^~:i f

"* '*«' outstretched in front andthe hind legs outstretched behind. Now i„.
rtantaneous photography teaches us that this is

le^r Tfr*'"**
*"•* ^'^*- Before the front^ touch the ground the hind legs have already

TthTT "** '" f^P""""" '"'the next spring;«o that If you picture a galloping horse properly

the h,„d ones unnaturally drawn up underneaththe stomach a most overtaking the front ones,which are just leaving the ground. In fact the

with .ts legs all hobbled together. Rodii.W
nT^ P"*"..**"" "•*"" P'S^^'y^ our e^es donot give u« the truth of things. VVhen we see aman w_^ng we see both h.s feet on the ground •

fore legs thrown out in front and then his hindleg^ stretched out behind .• and thus we repreSk.m to ourselves. The expression ventre A Urrl
IS true to our vision though false to fact. Andthe^apparent truth is all that matters to the

nrS"
*""" ^""ho^tors discuss other interesting

^oblems. Rodin insists that both painting andsculpture can represent action t. a much greaterextent than is commonly supposed, and he takes
'9

t

iif
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for example his own figures the "Bourgeois of
Calais " and the masterpiece of Watteau, " L'Em-
barquement pour Cythdre." His criticism of Wat-
teau's masterpiece is an exercise in eulogistic
analysis. The painter begins, he says, on the
right, by showing a lover kneeling to his mistress
and trying to persuade her to accompany him.
A little more towards the centre another gallant
is helping his mistress to her feet, as if they were
just alijut to start; and so on. Below these
figures on the knoll, and newer the water's edge,
a crowd of people are going towards the boat,
the women as eager as the men. Rodin has
nothing but praise for this conaeption, declares
that the picture is a masterpiece—" un raviase-
ment qu'on ne pent oublier."

This praise is fairly deserved if we look only
at the painting or even at the drawing of the
various figures and groups ; but, architecturally
considered, " L'Embarquement pour Cyth^re" is

anything but a wonder-work. The whole action
takes place from right to left of the picture,
whereas it should proceed from left to right.
It is probably our habit of writing and reading
which makes it much easier for us to follow action
from left to right than from right to left. I have
always felt a certain inconvenience in regarding
this masterpiece of Watteau. The action of the
picture should have begun on the left, and the
eye would then have passed naturally towards
the right from group to group instead of un-
naturally and with a certain effort as it does now.
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oepraised French coinage of to-day : the mr -1«1

^J^/°u^ «°wi„g is effective ^1 It"modelled: but the artist presents her^h Mha«. flowing out straight behind as a si c^

In the fifth chapter Rodin's gift as a draughtsman .s discussed. It is not eientlyZtithat Rodin makes hundreds of sketches both^th penal and with wash of colour Wolthese drawings are among his boldest and most

^r^SfthcT^- he" 2?-^.c'^'P
•magme that drawing can be beautiful in its^j^

qualities And then he goes deeper : "Colourand drawing-style at its best-is nothine but Imeans to display the soul of the art"st if is theso^ one ought to try to know ; artists shoJd £classed according to the soul "

criHcTsmTtL'*''P*f L*"'''" "P ^^^ * ««I-'b

.o whom we owe a number of busts of celebrated

Ta'ber'an^ ^°''T'
^°''^^^-' ^^SMirabeau, and Napoleon-heads which mightreaUy be considered Memoirs of the WNothing on Voltaire, nothing on Mirabeau Z:

Tefbee" ^^i^L'*"'^^'
"°*'^''>^ °» Napoleon Lsyet been written more soul-revealing than th^busts of Houdon. Rodin, too. in thi fleW 1
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done memorable things ; his Rochefort, Hugo,
Berthelot, and Puvis de Chavannes are all

superb, worthy to rank with the best. Just here,
however, a certain bitterness comes to show in
him

:

There is no work (he says) so ungrateful as this : the
truer your portrait, the more like it is, the more it re-
veals character, the less your sitter will appreciate it.

Men and women both want to have insignificant, regular
features ; masterpieces of expression are usually re-
garded as insults. One has simply to do one's best and
pay no attention to the remonstrances of puerile conceit.

Like all the great moderns, Rodin is often
preoccupied not with the subject, but the symbol.
He has fashioned the head of a young woman
imprisoned to the very neck in a rough block
of marble. " Thought " he christens it—thought
struggling for expression, without hands to help
itself and doomed to inaction as one without feet.
Or take "Illusion, the Daughter of Icarus"—

a

young angel's figure with broken wing and face
crushed against the hard ground of fact. No
one of these attempts, in my opinion, can be
called successful, simply because the striving
itself, being purely intellectual, transcends the
sculptor's art. Two lines of Goethe are more
expressive :

All things transitory but as symbols are sent;
Earth's insufficiency leads to event. . . .

Rodin is more successful when he asserts that
all artists are necessarily religious, " believers by
nature "

:
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be bathed J,\^ ' u '* *°* °' ''"y a^ist must

stZjT. n? M ?:' i'^*"^
*° appreciate the tortured

he exZ^.
Miche angeio. The great Florentine.

sculptor LrT '^ ""•^ ^''^'''' °f Gothic

Tfhl . } ^' ^^** creators. Rodin is one

he finds deathless words to describe the Greeks

GreeroTthe t 1^
*'^ f'"^^^'^ ''^^ thi:tThe^reelcs of the best period treated their subjectswith reverence as gods and goddesses, and showed

&"5hS^
-Jy unveiling part oi the tZlt

flli • f'
^°'^" '"^'^t" that iLc spiritfashioning all their best work is an intensesensuality. " The human form." he says. "

^evermoved any people to such sensual tende^rThe very ecstasy of sensual delight seems to^shed over every part of thefigures they modeUed "
And anyone who has ever studied the IrtOewomen's figu^g with clinging draprries on thebalustrade of the Temple li ffike Apteros Just
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agree with him. Passionate desire is the very soul
of Greek plastic art.

And here comes naturally that chapter on " The
Beauty of Women," which should be at the end
of this book, and not in the middle, if the true
crescendo of interest is to be observed, for this is

Rodin's special kingdom. No decadent artist of
them all, no master of the Renaissance, has
equalled him in this field either as craftsman or
lover, either in skill of workmanship or in
passionate appreciation of the loveliness of every
curve and every round. His best girl-figures are
the best ever modelled.
Rodin has now several studios, both at his

home in Meudon and in Paris, but the one he
prefers is in the old and famous H6tel de Biron,
which for ages was used as the Convent du
Sacrd-Coeur. Here generations of lovely and
charming girls were educated, and from this
retreat sent forth into the sinful world. Behind
the hotel is an old, neglected garden, with trees
and arbours and winding walks. In the shade
here one still seems to hear the ripple of girl
laughter, or sees hot cheeks flushing with whis-
pered confidences. Looking out over this garden
is the great room which Rodin keeps for his
drawings and modellings of women. Let us listen
to him on his own subject. Gsell asks him :

" Is it easy to find beautiful models ? " Rodin
answers : " Yes." " Does the figure keep its
beauty for long ? " The master replies :
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" It changes incessantly, as r. landscape chances with

whrthesH^ht'^""*'"""" " y°""''^^<= «--"-'
Tn^tl f

* ?*'"" " "' 8""'*'"' " the stem of a lily,only lasts for a few short months. ... The young2becomes a woman and her beauty changes its character-^dnurable st.ll it is perhaps not quite so loveI„"Do you thmk the Greeks were more beautifJthan

"Just as fine Modem Italian girls have all the pecu-

rf tlhl th ^f ?r''
'^'^ = ">' «^«"'-' «••"- er

hips."
'''°"''^*" "^^ practically as broad as the

" But our French women ?
"

Which is the most beautiful type ? "

tJ1"^°T l*"^"
'"^ ^ '^'''"* '»"' hundreds of beautiful

ftT'" .

'"'^^."•'"'^"^d 'ittie Eastern dancerwhose
finger-shm ankles and soft round outlines had an in!finite and perverse seduction. On the other hand theJapanese actress Hanako seemed to have no faton he

rf a^'itHrf'""r ^"cu""
°""'"^'' «"'' fl"" «ke those

sinH
'°^;'«™"- She was so strong that she couldstand on one foot and hold the other leg at riaht ancles

iT .^"•^1l'°'""^°'''"«= ^•''-^-'dtotake.^fM
the ground like a tree ; but there was a rare beauty i^

LlutvCh"'"".- ^"^ '^ "°*'""8 commoner thanbeauty for those who have eyes to see I often eeta gir to sit on the ground just to study the adorab^

noias m it the promise of future life. Look at thaf

and yet it could be miproved. Often and often beauty
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oveipowers me so that I feel like going on my knees to
rt. Was I right m saymg that to the artist his art must
be a religion ?

Ah, they pretend that Art has no utility : it hasthe greatest
;
everything that makes for happiness is ofthe highest usefulness. And it must never be forgotten

that we artists are the only modems who take joy i„

ought to be an artist, and take pleasure in his toil

;

eve^ mason and carpenter and house-painter should
have joy in las endeavour; but with our wretched
modern wage-system wo have almost banished joy out
of life. It will com- back; we artists will bring it back."

A memorable book, which sends me to the
Carfax Gallery to hftvc another look at that
Satyr and Nymph," which ie the high-water

mark, so to speak, of Rodin's achievement : a
masterwork in which passion finds supreme
expression and bronze takes on the satin-roftness
of woman's flesh.
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B^n^'^'T"'
'^"'^"* ^""t^^* ^«n« is the

«;; w r*:^
"""* "^ '""^"^ •" F^^n'^e to-daythe wisest and most articulate, if not the stron^stor noblest of living Frenehmen.

*

himf7^ ] *7 *" ^'""^ * personal impression ofhim let us look at him for a moment as he appears

J^ilbgs
"^l"'''"*^'* 'n the mirrorThis

AS every one knows, his real name is Thibaulthe IS the son of a Paris bookseller, and he ha^ kdthe most uneventful of lives. He had a^ excedent classieal education, took to reading J'a

nTtoof^T^ """f
^^ '^°^^^ Wmself

S^s but f«f^
^ '""P'" *"•* "'^8^* '^ Addi-

theTnSllS w' u°"'"
'"^'8'^* ^»>** delight«he inteUect. He has written a score of sncaUed novek in which the stoiy is usu'Ty aigZand the characters, with one exception. m«^

lay-figures-marionettes or abstractions. YaZ
hero and of his reflections on life-the thouehteand feehngs of a tolerant, cynical, unworldlywise observer filled to the lips with the n^ikof

an
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human kindness. The hero is always the same
character: Sylvestre Bonnard is blood brother
to M. Bergeret, and Doctor Trublet only differs
from them in name, and these are all studies for
the famous Maitre Jerome Coignard, who is at
once scholar, priest, epicurean philosopher, and
scoundrel. He drinks atid cheats, plays pander
and libertine, borrows wine from an inn, and
runs off with his employer's diamonds, and yet
when blessed with the curious learning, the
philosophic thought, the tolerance and humour
of dear M. Bonnard, he becomes the most lovable
of scapegraces, and the finest portrait extant of
Anatole Umself. We enjoy his company almost
as much as we should enjoy Hamlet speaking in
the first person. The lessons France teaches are
those Renan taught, and Montaigne : he is as
typical a Frenchman as Odysseus was a typical
Greek—a convinced sceptic, disbelieving in any
solution ofTilaVTiiystery, and boldg;]^^ing
epicurean, enjoyfnent of all lifeVpeasures,
whether of sense or soul, of taste or intellect,
with widest toleration of others' faults and
follies, crimes and madnesses. All readers hqye
come to love thg^AllfciCoignM^aMietJiags the
•n^SLnotaWe ;a«d jBost-Josahle cteationin all
French literary art : the one organic figure given
to MtaBtlffg^ since the Bazarof of Turgenief.
A comparison between the Abb6 Coignard and
Hamlet would teach us a great deal about the
differences between the French and the English
genius, and would at the same time show how
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widely the French Revolution with its realist!'
striving separates the modem world from the
romantic past.

Now let us see how M. France in real iifo
compares with his own most famous portiait
Not a notable appearance, a man of sixty or

*

sixty-five, silver-grey hair bristling up like a Ibrush over his forehead, grey moustache and \impenal At first sight he looks like Napoleon
the Thu-d

;
his long eyes, coloured like coffee

beans, have heavy gummy bags under them
;the flesh of cheeks and neck is discoloured and

sags a little—the stigmata of sense indulgence.
Nearer seen the eyes are vivid, bright ; no trace
of exhaustion; eyes like his mind, eager and
quick, perhaps even too quick ; they bear wit-
ness to a certain moderation in his pursuit of
pleasure,

A man of five feet eight or so when standing
upright, now bowed habitually, chin on chest.
neck bent forward; carelessly dressed, bio>m
camel-hau- pyjamas silk-faced over a white
kmtted vest with black border ; feet thrust in
morocco slippers, whitish woollen socks—no
affectation, no showing off. nothing but a desire
for comfort.

He meets one with cordial courtesy, unaffected
kmdlmess. one might call it. He was written to.
but didn t answer. We called on him about ten
o clock one morning. He was not at home, had
gone out before nine, according to the pleasant
manservant. My friend told me that when some
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men of letters a little while ago formed a literary
club and wanted Anatole France to be president
they wrote to him and called on him seven times
before they found him. When at length they
ran him to earth, he was charming to them,perf^ m courtesy, and as kind as possible.

He simply cannot be bothered to answer
letters or to make appointments; you must
take him as he is."

My experience confirmed this statement in
detail. We were shown into a double dininc-
room, or rather into a continuation of the dinina-room

, primitive paintings on the walls, drawings
of Corot, a woman's head in sanguin by Vanltw.
and about the room old bahutg of E ury II Thewmdow looked out on an oblong patch of
greenery smaller than the room, ivy masking
the high walls at the back.
The master came in and drew us across the

passage to his sitting-room - a middle-class
double sitting-room with a seventeenth-century
plan of Paris as a decoration for the whole
ceding. He asked us to forgive him for presentinc
ufi to a musician who happened to be with him.Two busts, one in marble and one in plaster,
side by side on the chimney-piece caught my eye.

Rousseau, is it not ? " I asked
"Rousseau," he replied. " The plaster is a cast

01 the one m the Louvre, very good : the otherm Carrw-a marble, author unknown, is interesting
to me because of its similarity and its differ-
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" I'l"
fJ^ you like Primitives," I said at

hazard. He caught me up quickly.
" I detest them now. I used to like them, butnow they weary me, mean little to me "

H.'Z"M!l*^ T*'''*
.*•'' °'*^ °^^ furniture ofHenry II that I saw m your dining-room."

I hate that, too," he cried. " I made every
mistake a man could make ; I loved old oak, old
lumiture, bought quantities of it. too big for my
rooms, suitable only to a castle or great hall ; at
length stifled with it. I got rid of it all, thre^ itan out. I have passed through aU the fads in
nirniture and pictures and books."

" Outlived your Corot drawings ? " I asked
' Sucked them dry." he parried, smiling.
It was the morning after Carpentier's victory

over Wells m the prize-ring, and I couldn't help
asking the master what he thought of the way
athletics are being taken up in France.

" Caiyentier gives our youth self-esteem," he
said, his victory atones in some sort for AJsace-
lx)rraine —he smiled with a pitying shrug.

I aJways thought the next generation, the
generation that didn't know '70, would show
a new spirit." I said.

, u ? "^^u*" *f
foreseen." he agreed. " Bismarck

leJt It. The old French conquering temper was
sure to assert itself in time." and then the interest
of the moment ran away with him, the proposal of
the Ministry and President that men should serve
three years in the French army instead of two
excited his indignation, and he fell tooth and nail
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on the political leaden of the moment. No Enir-
lishman would have dreamed of talking of their
chief politicians, the Asquiths and Balfoure, Grey,
and Georges, with the same contempt and disgust.

Perfectly stupid, these politicians," he ex-
claimed, "incredibly stupid; no good even at
their own game. They pretend to trim their
sails to every breath of popular feeling and they
can t even telJ how the wind blows. They do
not see that Frai;ce will not have the service of
three years.' Wc all know it only takes a year
to make a soldier ; they keep them for two
years as it is, and now they want to increase tiietwo to three. France won't have it. fs absurd.

If they declared openly that they were going
to shake off the German menace once for all and
regain Alsace-Lorraine, France would march like
one man, but this absurd and meaningless
extension of service is merely showing off, andwe won't have it."

b .
"lu

A moment later he began to give instances of
the crass stupidity of French politicians, and
notably of F. . . .

> "
" F. . . . is one of the best : yet he is stupid

to a degree
; his blunders are legendary : his

denseness proverbial. An example : he had to
go once to visit Rodin: I forget the occasion.
Rodin, he was told by his official prompter, is a
great sculptor, the greatest since Angelo. a master
craftsman: he was advised-' it would be nice
of you to say a complimentary word to him.'

' Thii waa written Id the summer of 1913.
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"At his wif. end F. . . . looked round thertudio; on even: hand statues, as he thought,
defaced and broken, torsos of women, vase-like
without hmbs. here a head and there a plasterouthne of hips or breast.

H"w«:r

f'lTi'u',"*
*.° ^ sympathetic, the President

at length found the kindly phrase:
" ' One sees that you, too, have suffered in your

removals, M. Rodin.'
'

"It is perhops too eminently stupid to be
true, but the stupidity is characteristic of them

" Another time a Minister of Public Instruction
hod to make a speech about the ^cole de Mede-cme. Some doctor had written it for him, and

iL°p" l°.TVJ!f P'"''"'^ ^'"^ ^P°ken also of
ttie Faculty de M^decine. The good bourgeois
Master, lovmg soundmg phrases, talked of theEcole de la Faculty de MMicine. Next day the
papers made fun of him. and one came to correct
the mistake m the Journal Officiel.

Mini'^'^'^'r
""^^^ *'"" *"""«'' *>* '"«.' said the

Minister, leave it alone—don't rub it in
'

A certain common sense in the man chasten-
ing his Ignorance."

iJnnK""^^ '''l^i'*°«'^
*^^ "'^ '"^''^ '« these

French household affairs, so to speak, Anatole
France tried courteously to draw me into the
conversation.

"But you've politicians in England," he
remarked, and must know what they're like

"
Unfortunately Englishmen," I replied "

still
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regard their politicians as great men and im-
portant."

"Your conditions are different." he rejoined
politely, "politics are not matters of life and
death to you. but here in Prance the politicians
have our hves <n their hands. They should know
then- mitier at least, but they don't. It isn't
much to ask a man that he should know his
trade, but they haven't even reached that level

;

they re inferior, I imagine, even to yours in
England."

"I think they are a little." I replied, " though
the explanation is not obvious. The aristocratic
tradition in England gives the politician an ink-
ling of his business. Sir Edward Grey is a
politician who knows his mdtier by instinct, so to
speak, the instinct of a governing class. It isn't
much that instinct, but he has it, and its effect
IS sometimes, as in this Balkan business, extra-
ordinary."

"Our politicians haven't got it," replied
France, " and don't seem able to get it. They're
not capable and never will be ; they're not even
honest. I remember Panama, you see: they
were all in it, of course : if they hadn't touched
(and he made the signlflcant gesture with finger
and thumb) c'Oait tout comme : they had allowed
others to steal. A word of one of them recurs to
me. Speaking of a rival, he said, ' Poor fellow,
he is so naive, though he has had three Ministerial
posts, he's still poor—stupid of him.' Your
politicians are honest : are they not ? "
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"Indifferent honest," I replied, "thouoh thisMarconi scandal shows that they find itdlfflcSfto keep their hands clean. As derno^r^f jjvanccs, Ministers diminish in abiHtvT^^more markedly in honesty, U^t, tnt 7^1

"In France they're much better," cried Francethey know their business such Tft is and«hey;re harmless, they've no power, whereas ^hepohticians have power, even now they'rele^n'

w«S'"'^k" *''°"«" '"SK^^t'^d itself and hewas off on the new trail headlong.
Numbers don't win battles: victory dependson the spmt of the troops, and ^. td^ t^h

t

good deal on chance Vo.. hi,
*

army to-day, to^weS' it'Tb: beaTrS?more one studies the early victort of N^poleo^

w^TbTut°t:r *'•'* *T ''"^ ^-» •>- -"y

rZ first IT f
"^^^

r*'""
^''^^ A-^t'i^"^ «mSf *,{<^f«^ '^/"'"P plus tot et taut

ufl'\:: (Another quick transition.)
At this moment the spirit of France isexcellent, couldn't be better^ indeed ; but ourpoliticians are dreadful ... the Ch-ThTnFrance is another bad influence a reaetrona^influence and irrational " «='«'i'onary

Determined to bring him' back to literatureand auditing things I ventured to interru;"
Vet Renan always had an affection for it

"
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I said, " and I always think of Renan and you
as connected in some way, probably by the
ma^c of an exquisite rhythmic prose."

Lightning-quick he flashed into the new field.

"And in a certain ironic acceptance of the
facts and chances of life," he cried. " Renan was
always a liberating influence ; but I don't care
for his dramas," and the eyebrows went up
expressively.

" That's where one sees his kinship to Gounod,"
I added, " a sort of sister-soul in frank sensu-
ality."

The young musician took this up eagerly :

" Gounod was interesting. I was an organist
at St. Cloud. Gounod used to come to the
church often, he must have been seventy-five
yeaw of age then ; yet il servait la mease, and
did it with rare unction and dignity."

Really," cried France, hugely interested.
" I thought he didn't believe in Christianity."
"He didn't," replied the musician, "but he

loved to officiate at Mass ; he was an actor bom,
and he acted that part with majesty."

" All artists are naturally actorr," commented
France

;
" but did old Gounod really take Com-

mtmion ?
"

" No, no," replied the musician, " religion to
Gounod was merely a subject of his art, as he
shows in Faust, for example. But he used to love
to serve the Mass surrounded by pretty women."

^^

" I can see him at it," cried France, smiling

;

" le beau sexe always his weakness, wasn't it ?
"
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" Surely," said the musician, " he was a lovereven with one foot in the grave."

wnl°'*'..'"t"
^^""^ " "^'^'^ attraction for somewomen " France remarked, with a smile ofmeHable complacent comprehension,

Maitre," I broke in, a-ain to bring the talkback to hterature, "please tell me about y^writmg; Renan used to declare that his prosecame to him easily, flowed from him, so tospeak ? IS that true of you ? Or do you agree
vnth Tolstoy that even simple prose is a master
of labour and pains ? "

" To me writing's horribly difficult," replied
France frankly, " horribly."
And then the qualification :

"But let's distinguish: L'lle des Pineouina
cost me mfimte labour because I wanted to make
each small side issue as important as the maintheme

: it was chiefly embroidery, so to speakand embroidery takes time and thought.
Les Dieux ont Soif was comparatively easv

because the main theme which I had in my head
at the beginning was enough to fiU the book
Ihis was the theme; that ordinary men in
extraordinary circumstances become extra-
ordinary. Gamelin was nothing much, a very
ordinary man, but in the great Revolution hebecame great, because the current about himwas irresistible and gave him enormous force
One other idea : the political fanatic is very like
the religious fanatic. Gamelin was by nature
a Uommic as Dominic might have been a Game-
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lin. The two themes were really one and the
same, and I therefoi* found it easy to write the
book."
" And the new book Les Anges f" I asked.
Oh, harder than ever," he cried, mimicking

distress
;
" it's full of new ideas, and new ideas

are extraordinarily difficult to express. My new
book is about the revolt of the angels, and it is
giving mc infinite pains. I want to put into
it more ideas than Dante or Milton ever had.
That may sound conceited, but not when one's
talking to intelligent people. One can then talk
freely, honestly. Neither Milton nor Dante had
many new ideas on any subject, and I want to
stuff it full of new ideas, and that makes it hard,
hard, every page an effort. The better work one
wishes to do," he added, " the harder it is."

"But doesn't the mere power of expression
grow with use and become easier ? "

"Not to me," he rephed, "it aU depends on
the ideas. You can make your art as hard as you
like, even in old age, especially in old age," he
went on, " when you want to do your uttermost
and the time is growing short."
There was a pathetic dignity, I thought, in

the careless acceptance of the high task.
"Yet you found time to preside the other

night at the Zola dinner," I remarked, " and I
should have thought that you and Zola were
poles apart."
" Quite true," he agreed, " I don't care much

for his books except L'Assommoir. There ar*
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not ideas enough in them to interest me, and the
qualrty of thought all through his work seems tome rather poor, but still he was always a Liberal,a Dreyfusard, too, never reactionary, and sowhen they came and asked me to preside at his
dinner I could not refuse, though he alwaysseemed to me a great mason rather than a ereat

thrathoig,^^'*- ^ --«^ was more to him

"You once said, cher mattre, that religion no

iSlyT" ' " '^""''^= ^'^ y°" ™-« that

"i'f
?/"*^°° is dead in Prance." he repeated;

It can never be revived, nobody cares for it orpays any attention to it ; we have done for everwith monks and mr »ry. Lven the Church is

^i" "I*"'. °^ '"''^ «=*'•"»• »' «ther of

fS°"i' *" ^!''^^'^' " ^"* " ^"«J»n<l religion
>s still ahve : is it not ? " *

"In England one can still find the corpse byone's nose," I remarked. ^ ^
France laughed. "That's the very word •

sH[r,^«?J*"'^'
"'

t**"'*^- ''"* '"^ England

s^ad":Jy:uT'
'^'^

" '^""^^^ y--*'"-

The assumption seemed to me daring.
But IS religion done with altogether in vouropmion ? " I asked in some wonder.

^
' Certainly." he replied, apparently surprised

even by the question. " the ^Lle paLphSa
of miracles and belief in a hfe after death and an

20*
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anthropomorphic God—^all gone for ever, swept
clean away—and a good thing too."

"Religion, then, is rather like measles, a
childish complaint ? " I probed.

" That's it, just that," he continued ;
" and

we've got rid not only of the Christian religion,

but also of the morality as well. Of course,

Christian morality was absolutely childish and
contradictory : we had to get quit of it all."

" But surely," I insisted, " one of these days
we shall have a scientific morality. The laws of
health both of body and spirit will be ascertained
and taught. And when once the canon is

accepted and established, it will excite emotion
and gradually become sacred, and so religion

will again be brought back into life."

" I see no need of it," he retorted. " On est

sage en France," he went on : " we have the
race morality of moderation in our bones : it's

rather an testhetical than an ethical ideal, if you
will; but we are moderate and prudent by
nature, and that's all one wants in life."

" Men always need guidance," I replied tenta-
tively, " the example of the nobler spirits as to
how far individual selfishness should go, and how
it should be limited and restrained. In these
matters the man of genius will always come to be
regarded as sacred, if not divine. Humanity will

always need teachers."
" I don't agree with you," he retorted, Mniling,

" we'll learn to walk by frequent fallings. We
French have an ideal of wise and moderate living
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in us
;
we have already the best ordered house

in Europe : haven't we ? "

" Certainly," I replied, " by far the healthiestand happiest of modern states."

"'^h^t^il''^^
exasperates us," he went on,about this German menace. We want to putour house m order, to attend to this weakness,™ fir^^'u
^^"^ '^f°™' "»*! "^ "''n't be-cause of the barbarous menace on our frontier."

The pohtical situation again absorbed his
interest, and the talk only flitted from it occa-
siona^y to worthier subjects, I can only recaU

brrS'S ^^^^"^ "^''^ P^'^P" <Jeserves to

" Ren6 de Gourmont," he said, " is one of themen 1 admire most in contemporary French
hterature

: he always interests me."
Then we talked of a bust of the master himself

that was just (^mpleted and a drawing from the
bust, and he discussed the differences between
these alhed creations with acute understanding
and as dispassionately as if he himself were notm any way concerned.
Words can hardly render the ingenuous sim-

plicity, the transparent sincerity of the man : no
slightest trace in him of affectation or pomposity •

no pose of any sort. As far as mann^ go.'
Anatole France almost reaches perfection. His
simple attitude towards his own work and
towards friends and foreigners alike filled me
with admiration. I had never met anything like
It among men of my own race save in two famous
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instances : Thomaj Bayard, the American Am-
bassador in London, was one; and Thomas
Ellis, the Chief Whip at one time of the Welsh
Liberal Party, was the other ; both these men
had the genius of perfect manners. Probably
because of his astounding intellectual curiosity,
Anatole France is intensely interestca in all the
barren controversies of the day, though at heart
more deeply interested still in ideas for their
own sake, and chiefly in those aperptu which
throw light on man and man's relation to the
universe. Like Meredith, he loves to flit about
from thought to thought ; but Meredith seemed
to me mired in a conventional morahty, while
France was bird free of all convention and con-
temptuous of mere sexual morality.
" Surely in England," he said, " that dreary

Puritanism is merely hypocritical ? You cannot
for ever go on ignoring differences of sex."
"I believe with Voltaire," I replied, "that

prudery of speech is always a sign of loose
morals ; when ' purity goes out of the manners,
it takes refuge in the language.' "

" A fine piece of insight," he exclaimed ;
" but

your detachment surprises me; I thought all

Englishmen loved even the faults of their
countrymen ?

"

"Nearly every man has a certain partiality
for his own country and his own people," I
replied, " but it is difiicult for a writer or artist
in England to-day to be patriotic. Englishmen
as a rule despise both letters and art. In France
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you we free; men of letters are organiwd and
respected; in England they are unorgani«d
and disdained, and if any of them are honoured
It 18 sure to be some mediocrity who beats the
patriotic drum, or wins popuJarity with sickly
sentiment." '

"You are much worse off, then, than we are."
he decided, " I have always understood that
Englishmen don't care much for the things of
the spirit."

"

"An artist in England," I replied, "is re-
garded as if he were an acrobat, and a great
writer and great man like Meredith is not so
highly appreciated as a tenth-rate general or
politician or explorer; indeed, he is on much
the same level as a trick-bicyclist, or actor or
dancer Shakespeare was treated like a menial

:

Blake died in want of necessaries : and in our
day poets of the first rank have committed
suicide out of sheer poverty. Literature and Art
are less esteemed in London than in any other
civilized capital."

" Yet we have an idea," he objected, " that
an Mistocratic society is always more favourable
to the «*ist or man of letters than a democracy

;

Jingland, then, forms an exception to the rule f
"

" No, no," I replied, "little as our barbarian
aristocracy cares for ait or letters, it stiU cares
more than the middle class or the democracy.
You have no idea how low our standard of taste
and knowledge is : Georges Ohnet in England
would be more highly esteemed than a Flaubert
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or BalsM i becMue he would have more naden
and make more money."
" It is ttill. then, an advantage to be bom a

FrenchmaD," said Anatole Francet and I could
do nothing but admit that (or the artict and
writ*""! a» for the majority of men, it certainly
ii an advantage.
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